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BETTER JOBS AN111 INCOME ACT,. 1978

../

WZDNESDAY, ZARA= 22, 1978

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met at 9:40 a.m.. in room 4232, Dirksen Senate

Office Building, Senator Harrison A. Williams. Jr. (chairman) pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Williams. Nelson, Cranston, Javits. Chafee, and
Ilayalcawa.

OeENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR WILLIAM
,v

The CHAIRMAN. We will come to order.
The committee meets today to begin fOrmal consideration of

S. 2084, the program for better jobs and income. President Carter
and his administration have proposed this legislation to reform a
national system of public assistanee that has struggeled over the years
to provide "income maintenance" for poor families and their children.
Too often, to,the frustration of both the recipient and the general
public, this "maintenance' has meant being maintained in poyertv,
with little hope of breaking out. Reform of this system is clearh
overdue.

The legislation before us is of great importance, and its goals, as
enunciated by the President, are noble goals. We have a responsibility.
as a committee, to consider the proposal earnestly and act upon it.

at the earliest possible time, commensurate with our other responsi-
bilities this year.

This legislation seeks to remedy some of tb major faults of the
present public assistance system, as w*tcll as previous proposals for
comprehensive welfare reform. First and foremost. it provides the
job opportunitiesand the necessary trainingto give poor Ameri-
cans a real choice between work and welfare. By providing one job
for every poor family with children, it would give them tlie avenue
they needand most often seekto !week out of the cycle of poverty
and dependence. A single, consolidated citsh assistance program
holds promise for more simple and error-free administration.. A. na-
tional basic level of income for the poor provides uniformity and
promotes fairness among recipients of aasistance. Providing cash
payments to two-parent family units would minimize the incentives
for family breakups. Extending those payments to single persons
and childless couples would bring every household under an umbrdla
of minimum subsistence.

(1)
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The program is also designed to very substantially relieve the cost
bunlen q the States and local governments, and-this is an important
goal of any Comprehensive reform of the ?iystem.

The bilrbefore us has been jointly refCrred to this committee and
to the Committee on Finance, whose jurisdiction includes cash assist-
ance programs under the Security Act. The interest of this
committee run mainly to the job and tniining opportunities that
would be provided for welfare recipients mid other working poor.

I would emphasize, however, that the scopi, and nature of the job
opportunities component would be heavily influenced by the eligibil-
ity standards eentitined in both Title I anti Title II of this legis- .

lat ion.
The number of eligible persons will dictare the necessary scope of

the program. The characteristics of the eligible population will diC-
tate the nature of the required employment and training services.
And the financial incentives to move from cash assistance alone te a
subsidized job and ultimately to a nonsubsidized job will weigh
heavily on the effectiveness o'f the underlying employment strategy
for bringing the Nation into an era of full emPloyment.

For these reasons. I believe this emnmittee will want to reserve the
right to view this legislation as a whole and to consider it compre-
hensively.

[The text of S. '20R4 follows:]

L.
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S. 2084

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Samna= 12,1977
MY. MOYNIHAN (for hiMlifilt MY. WILLIAMS, and MY. JAVITS) introduced the

following bill; which was read twice and jointly referred to the Com-
mittees on Finance and Human Resources by unanimous consent

A BILL
To \replace the existing Federal welfare programs with a single,

coordinated program to seek to assure jobs, training, and
income supplementation for low-income citizens able to work

and income support for low-income citizens in need who are

not available for work by reason of disability, age, or family

circumstance.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 fives of the United States of America in Congress assembled.

3 That this Act, .with the following table of eontents, may be

4 cited as the "Better Jobs and Income Act".

411
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1 DECLARATION OF PURPOSE

2 SEC. 2. It is the intent of the Congress, in establishing

3 the better jobs and income program, to increase ectinomic

4 independence .within the United States by providing training

5 and job opportunities to principal earners in families with

6 children, y providing income support and supplementa-

7 tion to low-income families and individuals. To attain these

0
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ohketivgs equitably' and with efficient USC .of Federal and
.

State resources., the Cengress finds it neeemcary to consolidate. 4.
3 and reform currently fragmented Federal and State income

4 assistance programsi to eliminate provisions that create dis-

5 incentives to work or to family stability, and to realloeate

6 responsibility among Federal and State government; hr the

7 thumeing and administration ef income assistanee and cm-

ployment programs.

9 TITLE 'ASH ASSISTANCE PROOltAM UNDER

THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACM

ii ESTABLISHMENT OF CASH AMISTANCE PROORAM

12 SEC. 101. The Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 301. et

13 seq.) is amended by aiding at the end thereof the following

14 new title:

15 '`TITIJE XXIINCCME SI PPLEM ENT AND INCOME

16 SU PPORT rOR FA M LI ES AND INDIA?' I DIT A LS

17 -PART .1--Et.'ffinfitTv AMorNT oF

FEDERAL BENEFIT

19 -EL140111.111 oF itot'statoLD I'NIT FOR PAYMENT

20 "SW. 2101. (a) The Secretary of Health. Eduottion.

21 and Welfare shall make paynumts. in the amocmt prescribed

in section 214)4. to an eligible houseboleunit (as defined in

23 .4u1Ketiou (10 't for ;my month in which its available in-
.

2t cow (as described in section 21t u;) do not exeed the
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'
1 maximum payable amount itpplicable to melt unit under

2, section 2105, and the value of its 11:.sets does not (wiped the

3 amount prescribe(I in section 21-09.

4 "(h) A household unit i either

5 " (1) an adult individual who is not living with a

rerated individual other, finth an atilt individual who is
sly

aged, blind, or disabled, or . .

" (2) any of the following groups (as set....out in

9 subpantgraph (A). (B) . (C) . u (p) below) of. one

or more related (as defined 41 section 2110(5)) indi-

vidnals who are living in ii single pluee of-residence:,

) in aged. bliud, or disabled individtml who
\

13 "is
tnot a child, his spouse (if any). and any child \

. With respect to whom the individual or spdase is

exercising parental responsibility. as determined ill

16 aNtorthinee with such criteria a% the Secretary. may..

4 .

17 by regulation. pr(wribe:

Is it) an adult individual and his spouse (if
,

19 any) . neither of whom is an aged, blind, or disabled

. 20 1e. iuuuliiduil, aml any child with respect to Mann the

- 1.1 adult individual or spouse is exercising parental

22 responsibility, if there are at least twio such individ-

- nals living together in the single places*of residenee: .

24 "(C) two or more adult individna's who an.

4'
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there in order to safeguard his health or safety or because

2 it will otherwise assure his well-being or be -in his best

3 interests. The Secretary shall by regulation specify the classes

4 of circtunstances which are consistent with conditions of the

5 preceding sentence, in which living with an unrelated house-

6 hold unit is necessary to assure a child's well-being or to pro-

7 tect his bed interests.

8 " (d) The term 'eligible household unit' means a hou3e-

9 hold unit that maintins a place of residence within the

to United States and has applied for payment under this title.

"EXCI,U$ION14 FROM HOUSRHOLD UNIT

"Sw. 2102. (a) No individual is included in a house-

13 hold unit unless he is either ( I ) a citizen of the United

14 States, or (2) an alien lawfully admitted for permanent resi-

n denee or otherwise pernumeney residing in the United States

16 under color of law (incloding any alien who is lawfully pres-

17 ent in the United States aA a result of the application of the

18 provisions of section 203 (h) (7) or section 212 (4) (5) of

19 the Immigration and Nationality Act ).

20 " (1)) No individual is included in a household unit for

21 any month if. on the last day of such month, he has been

22 sentenced to and is confined in a penal or correctional

23 institution.

24 " (e) ( ) Except as provided in paragraph (2) , no in-

25 dividual (not otherwise exchuled from a household unit by
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9

1 subsection (b) is included in a household unit for any month

2 if. uniughout that month and the preceding two months, he

3 is au inmate of a public institution.

4 " (2) In any case after an individual has been, through-,.
5 out any month and the preceding two months, in a hospital,

6 extended care facility, or intermediate care facility receiv-

ing payment ( with respect to such individual) under a State

8 . plan approved under title MX, the maximum payable

9 &Mount for each month thereafter with respect to that in-

to dividual, notwithstanding section 2105 (a) , is R25 until tae

11 first month on the ifiti: i'sy of which the individual is no

12 longer ;!1 such a facility.

13 " (3) The Secretary may establish a maximum payable

14

15

16

17

18

19

21

22

23

24

23

amount (not to exceed the maximum payable amount

otherwise applici)J)le under section 2105) with respect to

institutionalized members of Iniusehold units to which

neither paragraph 1) nor paragraph (2) applies.

" (d) The maximum payable amount of an eligible

household unit is determined as though an individual were

not a member of that unit if, after notice to that individual

by the Secretary that it is likely that the individual is eligi-

bh for any pigments of the type enumerated in section

2106 (b) ( ) or (2) , the individual fails within 30 days

to take all appropriate steps to apply for and (if eligible)

obtain any such paynwnts.
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"REFERRAL FOR EMPLOYMENT OR REHABILITATION

2 SERVICES

"SFX. 2103. (a) In order to assist in the effective im-

4 plementation of title IX of the Comprehensive Employment

5 and TraininAct of 1973, the Secretary shall pmvide notice

6 to the Secretary of Labor concerning and refer to him each

7 adult member of an eligible household unit with respect to

8 which amounts are payable under this title, other than-

9 "(1) one adult member, of an eligible household

unit, other than the prineipal earner (as defined in see-

n tion 951 (b) of the ( 'omprchenive Employment and

12 Training Act of 1973) of that unit, if the imit consists

of at leak two or more adult members and at least one

14 ehild,

15 " (2) one adult memher (who is not an aged, blind,

i or disabled individual, is not ineapa(itated, and (if the

17 unit contains more than one adult who is not an aged.

Is blind, or disabled individual or incapacitated) is not the

19 principal earner of the unit) of an eligible household

ink that includes (A ) at least one child under the age

21 of 7 years. or (It) an individual determined by the

Secretary to be aged. blind. or disabled individual.

23 or by the Secretary of Labor to be an incapacitated in-

24 diviinal, requiring regular or full-time care and atten-

25 thm (as defitu.d 1) regulations (If the Secretary) :

; 6
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" (3) an aged, blind, or disabled individual;

2 " (4) an adult member of an eligible household unit

who is under +he age of 21 and enrolled in a full-tisne

4 course of study in an elementary or secondary sohool; or

5 "(5) an adult member of an eligible household who

6 is enrolled in full-time study if such member either (A)

7 has monthly earnings at least equal to the Federal mini-

8 mum wage multiplied by 20 hours a week, or (B) is the

9 only adult in a household that includes a child over

the age of 8 years and below the age of 14 'years.

11 " (b) (1) In the ease of any blind or disabled individual

12 who-

13 " (A) has not attained age 65. and

14 " (B) is receiving payments (or with respect. to

15 whom payments are nmde) under this title,

the Secretary shall make provision for referral of such butt-

17 vidual to the appropriate State ageney adamistering the

1m State plan for vocational rehabilitation services approved

19 under the Rehabilitation Am of 1973 (and is authorized to

20 pay to such agency the costs incurred under the plan in

21 provi(hing services to such individual), or, in the ease of

22 any such individual who 1ms not attained age 16, to the

23 appropriate State agency admini ug the State plan under

24 section 2128. and (except in such cases as he may deter-
25 :none) tror a review not less often than quarterly of such

2
,
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1 individtial's blindness or disability and his need for and utili-

2 ration of the services made available to him under such plan.

3 " (2) The maximiun payable amount of an eligible

4 household unit is determined as though an individual over

5 the age of 16 were not a member of that unit if he is referred

6 by the Secretary under paragraph (1) but refuses without

7 good cause to accept .vocational rehabilitation services which

8 are made available to him.

9 "AMOUNT OF PAYMENT

"SE.e. 2104. (a) The payment to an eligible household

11 unit for any month shall be the amount (hereinafter in this

12 title referred to as the 'maximum payable amount' of the

13 unit) specified by section 2105, reduced by an amount

14 (hereinafter in this title referred to as the 'available income'

15 of the unit) determined under section 2106.

16 " (b) (1) If a household unit receives a payment under

17 the preceding subsection for a month in which the earned

18 income of the unit is an amount that, if multiplied by 12.

19 would exceed an amount detern.'ned under regulations of

20 the Secretary to subject the unit to liability for personal

21 income tax under the Internal lievenue Code of 1954 in the

22 taxable year in uhich that month occurs, then for each $1

23 of earned income (withi.. the meaning of section 2106 (b)

24 (3) ) subject to such tax and attributable to that unit for
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that month the unit shall receive 20 cents from the Secretary

2 as an additional payment, subject to paragraph (2). For

3 the purpose of determining liability for personal income tax

4 under the preceding sentence, the members of the unit are

5 deemed to elect the standard deduction allowed by section

6 141 of the Code for that year.

" (2) If a household unit with respect to which para-

g graph (1) applies becomes ineligible for a payment for any

9 month under subsection (a) by reason of the earned income

10 attributable to that unit for a month, the unit shall neverthe-

n less receive a payment equal to the additional payment the

12 unit would have received by reason of paragraph (1) , re-

duced by 20 cents for each $1 of earned income attributable

14 te the unit for that month in excess of the minimum amount

15 of earned income by reason of which the unit would become

It; ineligible for a payment for that month under that subsection.

17 "comPt:TATION OF MAXIMUM PAYABLE AYoUNT

/8 "Sm.. 2105. (a) INDIVIDUAL 'A MOUNTS.Exeept as

19 provided by subsections (d) and (e) . the maximum Pay-

able amount of an eligible household unit for a month is

21 the total of (1) the sum of the increments or amounts.pro-

22 vided by subsections (h) 8114I (e) . iuul section 2121 (per-

taining to State supplementati)n) with respect to that. unit.
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1 and (2) the sant of the amounts shown with respect to

2 the members of the unit in flip following table:

The amount ',flyable with
respect to tbe member

"For each nnit member who is
An adult who is aged. blind. or distil Ats1 $133. 33;
Any other adult 91. 67;
A ehild who is bliml or disabled.. - - 91. 67: or
Any other child 50.

" (b) INCREMENTS FOR HOUSEHOLD I' NITS.The

4 maximum payable tunount Of an eligible household unit for

a month. as determined ander subsection (a) , is Mereased

6 as provided in the °following table:

The mu xi Mutu payable
amount of the unit

9f the unit eonsish of is incrased by-
(hw adult who ix vil. blind1 or flimbled . $7$.90;
One individual and th individnurs sponse. each of

wImm is aged. blind. or (160)1(41 45. 93;
One adult and one or mon. rhihlren los. 33: or
Two or more adults awl one or num. ebihlren___.___ _ 66. 67.

" (c) LIMITATIONS IN SPECIAL CASES. ( I ) If an

8 adult who is a member of an eligilge household unit eonsist-

9 ing of aged. blind, or disabh.d individuals. or having a ehild

10 as a member, lives in a eommon place of residenee in any

1.1 month with one or more other individuals to whom he is

12 related but who are not mmbers of that unit. the maximum

13 payable amount ot that unit untkr section 2105 is reduced

14 tut follows:

15 " (A ) If no member of that unit has an owner-

11; ship or bA1 I 11ase..jp. Altered in the NMIII1011 phice of resi-

dence, the reduction is *00.4;7.
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1 "(B) If a member of that unit has an -ownership

2 or leasehold interest in the (Manumit plare'of reqidence.

3 and that interest is shared with one or more individuals

4 living in the common place of residence who are not

5 members of that unit, the reluction.s$33.33.

This paragraph applies to the maximum payable amount of

7 each of the eligible household units living in a single plam

8 of residence.

9 "(a) If an eligible household unit consists of more

It) than 7 individuals. the Ai:Cs maximum payable amount

11 shall be determined as though the unit. consisted of 'I indi- /
12 viduals. For purposes a the precef!:ng sentence, the unit

13 is deemed to consist only of those 7 of,lfs members whose

14 membership in the unit resulfis in a determination of the

13 highest maxinnim payable amount for the unit under this

11; swim.

17 "(d) Colt l'UTATION ion UNITs SI' ILI WI TO WORK

18 It EQUI10.311is T. ( I) (A) In the ease of an eligible house-

19 hold unit a int'Inber of which is eligible for subsidized work

20 or training under title IX of the Comprehepsive Employ-

21 mem and Training Avt of 1973. and required to be referred

to the Fweretary of Labor under seetion 21M. other than a

23 unit dOerilted in paragraph (2), the maximum payable

24 amount of that unit for.any month is determined as though
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that member were not included in the unit for that month

2 and the increment under subsection (b) for that unit is

3 reduced for that month by $66.67, unless the Secretary of

4 Labor has certified to the Secretary that the niember is

5 hwapacitated, or that no employment ol training has been

6 offered to that member, and that certification has not been

7 withdrawn with respect to that month.

8 " (B) In the case of a member of an eligible household

9 unit to which subparagraph (A ) applies who is employed

10 in subseidized work or training u described in that 8ub-

11 paragraph. and 74to ceases to be so employed by reason oi

12 incapacity (as defined in title IX of the Comprehensive

13- Eml.loyment and Training Act of 1973) , the member is

14 included in the hnusehold unit for purposes of detprejning

15 the maximum payable amount of that unit, and no reduction

16 iF made in the increment of that unit (as would otherwise

17 be required .to he made by subparagraph (A) ) daring the

. 18 period of that itwapacity, exeept as proyidrd by sub-
%It

19 paragraph (e).

20 If the incapacity described in subparagraph (B)

21 contimws or is expected to continue in excess of 90 days and

212 the unit contains an adult member who is not incapacitated.

thid adult member shall beeotne eligible fot.a subsidized work

24 or training under title IX of the ( 'inn)rehensive Employment

25 and Trainink Act of 1973 in lieu of the incapacitated mem-

2') 4 z
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ber, unless the incapacitated member is found by the &ere-
°

2 tary to require regular or fullrtime care and attention and the

3 unit contains no more than one adult member who is not

4 incapacitated. In the case of an adult member of a unit who

5 becomes eligible for subsidized work or training under this

6 subparagraph and has been referred to the Secretary of Labor

7 under section 2103, subparagraph ( A ) applies to the house-
,

8 hold unit only after the month in which by the Secretary of

9 Labor certifies to the Secretary that the eligible member (I)

10 did not report to the Secretary of Labor by the. close of the

11 seventh tarfoltowing the day the member Was referred, or

12 (ii) has been offered employment or training, or has failed to

13 comply with any requirement under title IX of the Compre-

hensive Employment and Training Act of 1973; and the

15 member should continue to be eycluded until the month after

is the month the certification is withdrawn.

17 " (2) In the case of an eligible' hoysehold unit that

is consists of not more, than one adult, one or more' childreh'

19 over the age of 6 years and below the age .of 14 years, and

26 no child below the age of 7 years, paragraph ( i ) (A)

21 &plies only after the month in which the Secretary of

22 Labor certifies to the Secretary that the adult has been

23 offered employment or training, or has failed to comply

?A with any requirement under title IX of the Comprehen-

25 sive Employment and Training Act of 1973; and paragraph
$1,

4;,,

4



1 (1) (A) shall continue to apply until the month after the

2 month in which the certification is withdrawn.

3 " (3) In the eau, of an eligihle household unit other

4 than a unit described in paragraph (1) (A), or (2) , a

5 member of which has been referred to the Secretary of

6 Labor-under section 101,13, the maximum payable &mount

7 of that unit is determined as, though that member were not

8 included in the unit after the -month in which the Secretary

9 of. Labox certifies t the Secretary that the member (A)

10 did not report to the Secientry of Labor by the close of the

'11 seventh day following the day the member was referred.

12. or (B) has been offered employment or training or has

13 failed to comply with any requirement under title IX of

14, the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973;

is and the meniber shall continue to be excluded until the

16 month after the month in which the certification is

17 withdrawn.

"AVAMABLE INCOME

19 2100. (a) For purposes of determining the

20 payment to an eligible household unit for any month under

21 section 2104...the available income of the unit for that month

tt2 is, except as provided by -ection 2123 (pertaining, in part,

23 to rules applicable to increases in benefit reduction rates) .

24 the RUM of-

25 " (1) 100 per centum of Fedend a isistance income.
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19

" (2) 80 per mown of nonemployment income, and

" (3) 50 per eentum of earned income,

received by each member of the bousehold unit in that month,

including excess available income of the unit attributed to

that month by section 2108, but 'excluding income described

6 in section 2i 07.

" (b) As used in this section,

" (1 ) the term 'Federal assistance income' means a

9 cash payment received by or for tha use of an.individual

to 4 from any agency of the ITnited States the eligibility .

for, or amount of, which is dependent upon the financial

12 resources of that individual or his fieed for financial aa-

13 sistance, including veterans' pensions;

14 " (2) the term 'nonemployment inaome' means all

15 income, other than Federal assistance income and earned

16 income, in cash or in kind. inclutfing-

17 " any payments received as an annuity.

18 poasion. retirenwnt, or disability benefit, including

19 veterans' or woikmen's compensation and old-age

20 survivors, and disability insurance, railroad retire-

ment. and unemployment. benefits, and similar bem-

pt

24

25

fits :

" (11) prizes and awards:

" training allowances or stipends not de-

scribed in paragraith (3) :

4.
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`1 " (D) gifts and suppbrt and alimony.payments;

2 " (E) rents, dividends, interest, and royalties; .

3 " (le) inilupe im4ted from nonlmsiness assets
..

4 under section 2109; and - .
..

*
e

5 " (e1) the value of in kind income aqablished

6 by the Secretary under section 2107 (n) (17) ;

7 " (3) the term 'earned income' means k
4 r r ..

8 " (A) wages as determined under section 203 .

9 (0 (5) (0).
10 " (B) net earning!: from self-employment, as

11 defined in sectiou 241 (without the application of

12 the second and third sentences following.suitection

13 (a) (10) and the last paragraph of subsection (a)

14 (each pertaining to an exclusion of a portion of the

15 proceeds of certain i,aicultUral labor) ) including

lfi earnings for services described in paragraphs (4)

17 (pertaining to services by ordained ministers) . (5)

18 (pertaining to services. by ('hristian Science prae-

19 titioners) and (6) (pe: .lining to wlf-employ-
.

20 ment income of members of eertain religious faiths)

21 of subsection (e).

22 " (C) training stipends or allowances received

under title .IX of the Comprehensive Employment

let and Training Act of 1973;

25 "(n) amounts (not otherwise wages under

2

I.
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21

subparagraph (A) ) paid to a blind or disabled

individual by a sheltered workshop (as that term

is defined by the Secretary) ;

4 " ( E) amounts received by an individual under

0 .a program of any State as compeniation for the

6 care of any relat:7e of the individual; and

7 " (1.1) income "imputed from business assets

8 under section 2109 (a)

"EXCLUSIONS FROM AVAILABLE INCAME

10 "Sue. 2107. (a) EXCLUSIONS RELATED To FEDERAL

11 A MI ST ANi'H AND NONEMPLOYMENT INCOME.There are

12 excluded from the inenme to which section 2108.(a)

13 anplies

. " (1) support amtmaintenance in kind furnished to

15 an individual by an individual with whom he shares a

16

IT

IS

I 0

2ti

21

ao0I

23

24

25

single place of residence:

" (2) support and maintenance furnished to an indi-

viilual by a nonprofit retirement home or similar non-

profit inqitutim in which he resides to the extent that it

is furnished to the individual without the instituti4

receiving payment therefor except from another non-

profit organization;

" (3) when provided by an agency of the 'United

States. a State. or a political su1)divi4o1I of a State, or

by an organization described in section 501 (e) (3) of

4
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the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, in consideration of

an individual's need for that assistance, the %Mae' of .

housing (or any pryment required to be used for hous-

ing) , aid to meet an emergency need, and any social

service; ;

6 " (4) gifts, prizes, or awards, in cash or kind, to the

extent that they do not exceed $20 in that month;

8 "(5) personal or real property, or equitable inter-
,.

9 -els therein, that are inalitmable and unavailable for use

10*
as food, clothing, or shelter by the individual who ro-

il it or by any other member of the individual's

12 household imit;

13 "(6) lamp-sum insurance proceeds. inheritances.

14 judgments, and similar nonrecurring payments;

13 "(7) one-,half of the amount furnished to 411 in-

to dividual by the United States by reason of the individ-

17 ual's prior service in a uniformed service of the United

18 States and current enrollment in any course of educa-.

19 tion or training;

20 " (8) student assistance to the extent it is used for

.21 tuition and mandatory school fees;

22 "(9) the value of food received under any program

23 ar activity financed in whole or in part by any depart-

24 ment or agency of the United States;
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" (10) the value of home produce consumed by the

9 housekold unit by which grown:

" ( I I) amounts received as a payment under sec-

4 tion 2104 or under an agreement wilt a State entered

5 into under section 2121 or section 2111; and

6 " ( 12) amounts, if not otherwise excluded under

paragraph (In). received as a cash payment by or for

the use of an individual from any agency of a State or a

9 political subdivision thereof the eligibility for. or amount

10 of which. is dependent upon the financial resources of

11 that individual or his need for financial assistance:

12 " ( i3) amounts received as a cash payment under

13 any program of the State assisted under part B of title

14 XX:

"(14) medical vendor payments 'as defined by the

Secretary':

17 "( 5) reimbursements, for expenses incurred with

respect to work or vohnneer artivitie... that do not

19

20

21

23

24

**Weed eXpete.e .1114 nrred and that do not rep-

resent a gain or benefit to a hou,ehold uMt receiving

them:

"(16) the proceeds of any loan to a member of a

household tmit (other than a luan math. imder an agree-

ment whereby e11511 repayment of the loan, or any por-
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1 6on thereof, loan will be repaid by any organization or

2 agency, or by any individual not a member of the unit,

3 except in the case of default) ; and

4 " (17) income in kind, the value of which the
A

5 Secretary finds cannot be readily ascertained, except

6 'that the Secretary, by regulation, may set, or eltablish

7 procedures for the setting of, an amount that reasonably

represents the value of any such income, in which case

9 this paragraph does not apply to that income.

10 " (b) EXCLUSIONS RELATED To EARNED INCOME.-

11 There are also excluded from the income to which section

12 2106 (a) (3) applies

" (1) in the ease of an eligible household unit

14 that includes not more than one adult member, an

15 amount for each month equal to expenditures for such

16 care of each member of the unit who is a child below

17 the age of 14 years as is necessary, or any other depend-

18 ent with respect to whom it is demonstrated to the sat-

19 isfaction of the Secretary to be necessary, to enable the

20 adult member nf the unit to accept part- or full-time

21 employment, but not in excess of the lesser of (A) the

22 earned income of the household unit, in that month, or

23 (B) $150 per month with respect to a unit containing

24 only one such child or dependent and $300 per month

25 witli respect to a unit containing more than one 13uch

26 child or dependent;

3 3
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" (2) in the case of au eligible household unit hay-

2 ing a child as a member and having also a member who

3 is not ineluded.in the unit for any month by reason of

4 section 2105 (d) (1) or (2) for purposes of computing

5 the maximum payable amount of the unit, an amount

6 equal to so much of the earned income of that nwmber

7 for that month as does not exceed 4310.07 or tlw

8 amount specified by section 2124, whichever is applica-

ft ble: and

- (3) in the ease of an eligible household unit de-

ll scribed in section 2105 (d) (3) having two or more

12 members. a member of which is not included in the unit

13 for any month by reason of that section, an amount

14 equal to so much of the earned income of that member

Is for that month as does not exceed (A) twice the maxi-

m mum payable amount specified for the member (had hi.

been included in the unit for that month) by section

214)4 (a) . or (B) the amount specified by sectbm 2124.

whichever is applicable.

20 "DISI*R1111*TION OF AVAII.AME INcOME

21 Ar('Ol' STA MX PERI(n)

"Sre. 210g. (a) (1) For the purpose of dtermining

23

25

the payment under section 2104 to au eligible. household

unit for a month, the xcess available income attributed to

that month is an amount equal to the sum of the excess avail-
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Gh le income for each of the five immediately preceding

months. The excess in each preceding month is the amount

(if any) by which the available income for that month

(determined without regard to this paragraph) exceeds

5 (after reduction under paragraph (2) ) the maximum pay-

f ; able amount of the unit (computed under section 2105)

7 for that month.

8 " (2) Whenever, during the .period of the five immedi-

9 ately preceding months referred to in paragraph (.1), there

10 occurs a month for which ,the maximum payable amount

11 exceeds the available income for that month (determined

12 without regard to paragraph (1) ) , the amount of that differ-

ence is applied to reduce tk amount of the excess available

14 income for the earliest preceding month of that period in

15 which there is excess available income. The remainder (if

16 any) of that difference is then applied to reduce the amount

17 of the excess available income (if any) for each successive

is month of that period that precedes the month in which that

19 difference oceurs, until the difference is reduced to ze..o.

20 "(b) For pirposes of the preceding subsectum. an

21:' eligible household unit with respect to which a payment

22 under section 2104 is determined for any month is deemed,

23 in each of the five months preceding that month, to have the

24, same composition aS, under regulations of the Secretary. it

25 has during such month.

3 2
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"ASSETS

2 "SF.e. 2109. (a) No payments under this title may be

3 made to an eligible houseaold unit if the value of its non-

4 business assets, other than those excluded under subsection

5 (b), exceeds $5,000 in any month, or if the value of its

6 business assets held for the production of self-employment

7 income (as defined in accordance with criteria prescribed

by the Secretary) , exceeds, in any month, a limit prescribed

9 by the Secretary. For purposes of section 2106, the income

10 of an eligible household unit for a month shall be increased

11 by 1.25 per centum of so much of the value of its non-

12 business assets, other than those excluded under subsection

13 (b), as exceeds '$500, less the amount of say income de-.

14 rived fmm those assets at;t1 received by the household unit

15 in that month; and that income shall be increased by 0.83

16 per eentum of the value of its business assets less the tunount

17 of any income so derive,.:

is " (b) In determining the value of the nonbusiness

19 assets of a household unit. the Secretary shall exclude-

20 " (1) the home (including so much of the land that

21 appertains thereto as the Secretary determines is reason-

22 able) if it is the place of residence of the household unit.

" (2) the household goods and personal effects (in-
.

24 eluding vehicles) of members of the household unit

25 (including tools or other similar items necessary for a

N2.23 . . ' .
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1 member to engage in gainful employment, up to such

2 limits as the Secretary May by regulation prescribe) ,

3 and

4 " (8) separate, identifiable amounts (or the value

5 of any plot of land) set aside by a member of an eligible

6 household unit for meeting the expenses (or require-

7 ments) of his burial, to the extent they do not exceed

8 the amount (or value) that the Secretary determines

9 to be reasonable for this purpose.

10 " (c) For purposes of this section-

11 "(1) the term 'assets of a household unit' means

12 the total of the assets of. each member of the household

13 unit;

14 (2) an asset becomes an asset of the household

j5 unit in the first month throughout aU of which it was

16 owned by and within tha control of a member of the

17 unit;

" (3) the value of a business asset shall be deter-

19 mined by its fair market value reduced by the amount

20 of any eneumbrances thereon: and

21 " (4) the value of a nonbusiness asset shall be

22 determined by its fair market value.

23 " (d) (1) If a member of an eligible household unit

pA disposes of an asset, other than a business asset or an asset

25 referred to in subsection (b) , 'the value received, if any,

31
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I (whether in cash or in kind) shall be treated by the &ere-
..

2 tary as an asset (and not income).

3 ." (2) Jf a member of an eligible household unit disposes

4 of a business asset or an asset described in paragraph (1) ,

5 (2). or (3) of subsection (b), or a plot of land described

6 in paragraph (4) of subsection (b), the Secretary shall

7 not consider the value received as,either an asset or income

8 until the expiration of one calendar month, or, in the caw.

9 of an asset described in subsection (b) (1), six calendar

10 months, succeeding the month of disposition, or such long

11 period as he determines there is good cause to allow. There-

12 after, he shall apply subsections (a) ,and (b) to determine

13 whether any payment may be made to the household unit.

15

16

17

18

"DEFINITIONS

"Sw. 2110. For purposes of this title

" (1) The terms 'child' and 'children' mean only

an individual or individuals undibr the' age of 114 years

who are not parents of another child living iu the same

19 'dam of residence.

20 " (2) The term `adult' means an in-dividual other

21 than a child.

22 " (3) In determining whether an individual is mar-

.,3 ried or whether one individual is the spouse of another.

appropriate :State law shall be applied, except that if
,;

25 two individuals have been determined to be husband

eN
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1 and wife under section 216 (h) (1) of the Social Se-

2 curity 4ct and no char affecting that relationship or

3 that determination has since occurred, they shall be con-\ 4 sidered to be married for purposes of this title:

5 (4) The ,term 'related', as used in this title. means

6 bearing a relationship to an individual that is the same

7 as one of the relationships to a taxpayer described by

8 paragraphs (1) through (8) of section 152 of the

9 Internal Revenue Code of 1954 and an individual is

10 'related' to the members of a household unit if he is

11 related to at least one member of the unit.

12 " ( 5) An individlial is considered to be a member

13 of a household unit for a month if he was a member of

14 that unit on the last day of that month.

15 " (6) Individugls are 'living in a single place of

16 "resklence' when, as defined by regolations of the Sec-
.

vi retaly, each of them has that resldence as his abode and

18 is not, absent therefrom (except to seek or engage in

19 employment) for a period in excess of 3 consecutive

20 months.

21 " (7) A student (other than a student who is an

22 aged, blind, or disabled individual) at an educational

23 institution (as the terms 'student' and 'educational insti-

24 tution' are defined by the Secretary) is a member of a

25 household unit any other member of which is furnishing

qv

4
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1 or has furnished to the. student more than one-half of

2 his support for the 12 months preceding the month for

3 which payment with respeot to the student is sought

4 under this title.

5 " (8) The term 'United States' means the 50 States,

6 the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto

Rico, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana

8 Islands, Guam, and the Virgin Islands.

9 " (9) (A) The term 'aged, blind, or disabled indi-

10 vidaar means an hidividual who is 65 years of age or

11 older, is blind (as determined under subparagraph (B) ) ,

12 or is disabled (as determined under subparagraph (C) ) .

13 " (B) An individual shall be considered to be blind

14 for purposes of this title if he has central visual acuity of

15 20/200 or less in the better eye with the use of a correct-

ing lens. An eye which is accompanied by a limitation' in

the fields of vision such that the widest diameter of the

18 visual field subtends an angle no greater than 20 degrees

shall be considered for purposes of the first sentence of

this subsection as having a central visual acuity of 20/

21 200 or less. An individual shall also he considered to be

'22 Mind for purposes of this title if h;Nvas determined to be

23 blind as defined under title .XVI of the Social Security

24 Act (as in effect for the 50 States) prior to the effective

25 date of this title and received payments pursuant thereto

I.

(
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1 on the basis of blindness for the month before the first

2 month for whi this title is in effect, so long as he is

3 continuously b d as so defined.

4 "(C) (i) An individual shall be considered to be

5 disabled for purposes of this title if he is unable to en-

6 gage hi any substantial gainful activity by reason of any

7 medically determinable physical or mental impairment

8 which can be expected to result in death or which has

9 lasted or can be expected to last ior a continuous period

10 of not less than twelve months (or, in the ease of an'

11 individual under the ige of 18, if he, suffers from any

12 medically determinable, physical or mental impairment-
.

13 of comparable severity) .

14 (ii) For purposes of subparagraph (i) , an indi-

15 vidual shall be determined to be under a disability only

16 if his physical or menial impairment or impairments

17 are of such severity that he is not only unable to do his

18 previous work but cannot, considering his age, education.

19 and work experience, engage in any 'other kind of Rub-

20 stantial gainful work that exists in the national economy,
t

21 regardless of whether such work exists in the immediate

22 area in which he lives, or whether a specific job vacancy

23 exists for him, or whether he would he hired if he ap-

24 plied for work. For purposes of the preceding sentence
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1 (with respect to any individual) , the ,tem ''''work that

2 exists in the national economy' means work positions

3 that exist in significant numbers either in the. region

4 where such individual lives pr in several regions of the

5 oountry.

6 " ror purposes of this paragraph, a physical

7 or mental impairment is an impairment that results from

8 anatomicalv physiological, or ,psychological abnormali-

9 ties that are demonstrable by medically acceptable crmi-

10 cal and laboratory diagnostic technique&

, 11 " (iv) The Secretary shall by regulation prescribe

12 the Criteria for determining when services performed or

13 earnings derhed f m services demonstrate an individ-

14 usi's ability to e in substantial gainful activity.

15 Notwithstanding e provisions of subparagraph (ii) ,

16 an individual wh i services or earnings meet such cri-

17 teria, except for purposes of paragraph (I)) , shall be

18 found not to be tabled.

19 " (v) No Ihstanding the provisions pf subpara-

20 'graphs (i) th ugh (iv) , an individual shall also be

21 considered to disabled for purposes Of *this title if he

22 was determineid to be disabled as defined under' title

23 XVI of the Social Security Act (as in effect prior to

24 the effective date of this title) and received payments

k
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1 pursuant thereto on the bags of disability for the mouth

2 before the first month for which this title is in effect,

3 so long as he is ooritingously disabled as so defined.

4 "(D) (i) For purpoLs of this title, any services
1 ..

5 rendered during a period of trial work jas defined in

6 subparagraph (ii) ) by an individual who is, an aged,

blind, or disabled individual solely by reason of disabil-

8. ity (as determined under parairaph (C) of this sub-

9 section) shad be deemed not to have been rendered by

10 such individual in determining whether his disability

11 has ceased' in a month during such period. Arkused in

12 this parakraph, the term `servives' means activity that

13 is performed for remuneration or gain or is determined

14 by the Secretary to be of 'a type normally performed

15 for iemunemtion or gain.

16 " (ii) The term 'period of trial work', with respect

17 to an individual who is an aged, blind, or disabled

Is iRdividual solely by reason of disability (as detennined

19 under paragraph (C) of this subsection), means a pe-

20 riod of months beginning and ending as provided in

21 subparagraphs (iii) and (iv):

" OH) A period of trial work for any individual'

shall begin with the month in whiCh he become's eligi-

ble for benefite, under this title on the basis of his

25 disabilit) ; but no such period may begin for an individ-

,40.
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1 ual who is eligible for benefits under this title on the

= 2 basis of a disability if lie has had a previous period of

3 trial work while eligible for benefits on the basis of

4 the same disability.

5 " (iv) A period of trial work for any individual

6. shall end with the close of whichever of the following

7 months is the earlier:

"(I) the ninth month, beginning on or after

9 : the first day of such period, in which the individual

10 renders services (whether or not such nine months

11 are consecutive) ; or

" (II) the month in which his disability (as

13 determined under paragraph (4) (C) of this sub-

14 section) ceases (as determined after the application

15 of subparagraph (i) of this paragraph) .

16 "SAVIN08 PROVISION IN THE CASE OF AGED, BLIND, OR

17 DISABLED INDIVIDITALS

18 "Sloe. 2 111. (a) In the.case of an individual who is

19 an aged, brind, or disabled individual, as defined by section

20

21

2110 (4) ( A ) . and, for the month immediately preceding

the month for which section 2 101 comes into effect, was

22 for a recipient. of (and was eligible to receive) a supple-

23 mental security income benefit under title XVI of this Act

24 as in effect for that preceding month, the payment under

25 this title for any month shall be the greater of the benefit
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under title XVI that the individual would receive if that title

2 were still in effect as it was for the month preceding the

3 month for which this title became effective, or the payment

4 with respect to that individual for the household unit of

5 which that individual is a member, shall under this section,

6 without regtrd to section 2121 (pertaining to State supple-

7 mentation of maximum payable amounts). The benefit

8-- under such title XVI shall be the amount specified by sections

9 1611 and 1612 of this Act, as increased by the operation of

40. sect"; 211 of Public Law 93-66 and as in effect in that

11 preceding month, except as provided by subsection (c) if

12 this seettqn, but without regard to section 1617 or 1618.

13 " (b) At the request of a State that had ik effect an

14 agreement with the Secretary under section 1616 for the

15 month immediately preyed:3g the month with which se:ttion

16 2101 comes into effect, the Secretary shall mntinue to pay

17 to an individmi, for each month that subseNion (a) remains

18 applicab' to that individual, the amount of the optional

19 State supplementiry payment that wwild have been made

20 under that agreement had the agreement continued in effect

21 and section 2101 not come iniA effect: Provided, That the

22 State enters into an agreement uith the Secretary to reim-

23 burse him, at such times and under such conditions as he ma
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I specify, for his expenditures with respect to each such op-.

2 tional Siete supplementary payment.

3 " (c) Subsection (a) shall cease to applY to an individ-

4 nal for and after the month beginning with whichever of the

5 following months first occurs-

6 4" (1) the month in which an application for pay-

7 ment under this title ceases to he effective as specified by

8 section 2131 (b) ;

9 " (2) the first month in which the individual cease,

10 to be an aged, blind, or disabled individual;

11 " (3) the first month for which the amount of a pay-

12 ment to an individual, or to a household unit with re-

13 spect to the individual, under section 2104, would be

14 greater than the supplemental security income benefit

15 that the individual receive& (and was eligible to receive)

16 ander title XVI of this Act for the month immediately

11 preceding the first month for which section 2101 came

18 into effect;

19 (4) the first month for which an individual would

20 have been ineligible to recei% e a supplemental security
vb.

21 income benefit under title XVI (as in effect for the month

22 immediately preceding the first month for which section

23 2101 came into effect) by reason of the provisions of
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section Ma ;a) (1) (A), (2), or (3), 1611 (f), or
1

2 1615 (c), had title XVI remained in effect.

3 "SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR THE COMMONWEALTH OF

4 PUERTO MOO, TER VIMIGIN ISLANDS, THE COMMON-

5 WEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS, AND

6 GUAM

"Sze. 2112. (a) In applying this title to the Common-

s wealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, the Common-

s wealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, or Guam-

10 " (1) the payment to an eligible household unit

11 ruder section 2104 is an amount that bears the same

12 ratio to that payment in each of those territories as the

13 per capita incomes of the Commonwealth of Puerto

14 Rico; the Virgin Islands, the Commonwealth of the

15 Northern Mariana Islands, and Guam, respectively, in

16 the fiscal year 1980 bear to the per capita income of that

17 one of the other fifty States that has the lowest per

18 capita income in that year, which amount, if not a

19 multiple of $0.10, shall be raised to the next higher

20 multiple of $0.10 except that in any case in which the

21 ratio exceeds 0.9 it is deemed to be 1.0;

22 " (2) (A) the percentage used for determining avail-

23 able income under section 2106 (a) (2) (pertaining to

4 1
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1 nonemployment income) or 2106 (a) (3) (pertaining

2 to earned income) shall, in lieu of the percentage set

3 forth in that section, the percentage equal to the product

4 of that percentage and the ratio determined under para-

5 graph (1) , except that if such product is not a multiple

6 of 5 per (*Mum it shal raised or reduced to the near-

.t. 7 est such p el (and if a multiple of 2.5 per centum,

8 not a multiple of 5 per centum, to the next higher
,

9 multiple of 5 per centum) ;

10 " (B) the amount of any exclusion related to earned

11 income under section 2107 (b) shall, in lieu of the

12 amount set forth in that section, be an amount equal to

13 the product of that exclusion and the Attic* determined

14 under paragraph (1), except that if such amount is not

15 a multiple of $1 it shall be raised te the next higher

16 multiple of $1; and

17 " (C) the value of any nonbusiness assets specified

18 hy the first sentence of section 2109 (a) (pertaining to

19 maximum allowable amounts of assets) shall, in lieu of

20 the value so specified, be a value equal to the product of

21 that value and the ratio determined under paragraph

22 (1) , except that if such value is not a multiple of $1 it

23 shall he raised to the next higher multiple of $1:

t I
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1 "(3) section 2105(d) (1) (A) (pertaining to

2 oomputaiion for units with members required to seek

3 employment) is applicable in the Commonwealth .of

4 Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, the Commonwealth of

5 the Northern Mariana Islands, or Guam only upon the

6 \extension to that territory (as determined by the Sean.

7 tary of Labor) of title IX 'of the Comprehensive Ern-

8 ployment and Training Act of 1973 on the same terms

9 and conditions upon vt:ich the title is extended to each

15 of the 50 States and the District of Columbia, except

11 that such section shall be applicable to any household

12 unit described therein if the Secretary of Labor ceitifies

13 to the Secretary drat a member of the unit referred

14 to the Secretary of Labor under section 2103 has been

15 offered employment or has failed to comply with any

16 requirement under title IX of the Comprehensive Dm-

17 ployment and Training Act of 1973; and

18 " (4) sections 2121 throne; 2125 (pertaining to

19 State supplementation) are inapplicable.

20 " (b) The ratio to be used under subsection (a) in the

21 Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, the

22 Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, and

23 Guam, shall be promulgated by the Secretary between

24 July 1 and September 30 of 1981.

4 a
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1 "PART B-STATE SUPPLEMENTATION OF MAXIMUM PAY-

2 ABLE AMOUNTS, MAINTENANCE OF &TATE EFFORT,

3 AND LIMITATION OF STATE FISCAL LIABILITY

4 "STATE SUPPLEMENTATION OF MAXIMUM PAYABLE

5 AMOUNTS

6 "SRO. 2121. A State may enter into an agreement with

7 the Secretary under which the maximum payable amounts

8 established by seetion 2105 and the percentage prescribed

9 by section 2106 (a) (8) (pertaining to the rate at which

10 amounts payable under this title are reduced in consideration

11 of earned income) shall .be increased, with respect to house-

12 hold units within the State eligible for payments under this

13 title, by an amount prescribed by the State consistent with

14 sections 2122, 2123, and 2124. The Secretary shall prescribe

15 rules with respect to the time of entering into and amending

16 the agreement in order to assure the Secretary an adequate

17 opportunity to prepare for the implementation of the agree-

18 ment and any amendments thereto.

19 "SUPPLEMENTATION AGREEMENT

20 "SW'. 2122. An agreement between the Secretary and a

21 State entered into under section 2121 shall contain terms that

22 comply with the following requirements:

23 " (1 ) Each amount, increment, and reduction used.

24 under section 2105. to determine the maximum payable

25 amount of an eligible household unit shall be increased

t .

t

de
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by sack percentage (hereinafter in this part referred to.

2 as the 'supplementation pereentigel as the State, by the

3 agreement and consistent with this section, may pre-

4 scribe, subject to regulations of the Secretary governing

5 the number and composition of categories of household

6 units to which different supplementation percentages

7 may apply.

8 " (2) The State may also increase the percentage

9 prescribed by section 2106 (a) (3) (hereinafter in this

10 part referred to as the 'benefit reduction rate applicable

11 in the case of earned income') , uniformly with respect

12 to each dollar of income, consistent with this section,

13 provided that the sum of the benefit supplementation

14, percentage established under paragraph (1) and 100,

15 when divided by the benefit reduction rate established

16 ander this paragraph, a quotient equal to or greater

17 than 2.

18 " (8) The maximum payable amount (as increased

19 by the supplementation percentage) and the benefit

20 reduction rate applicable in the case of earned income

21 shall apply within all geographic areas of the &de

22 with respect to all members of the category of el: as of

23 household unit eligible therefor.

24 " (4) (A) Subject to any offset unddr section 2125

25 (pertaining to Federal pankipation in State supple-
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mentation payments) and section 2126 (pertaining to

2 limitation of State fiscal liability) the State shall, at mch

3 limes and in such installments as the Secretary may

4 prescribe, pay to the Secretary an amount (hereinafter in

5 this part referred to as the 'supplementation payment')

6 equal to the extpenditures made by the Secretary b scam

7 of th6 increase of a maximum payable atrugat, with

8 respect to household units within the State, by a supple-

9 mentation percentage.

10 " (11) The supplementation payment, in the case of

11 a State, is an amount, computed by the Secretary for

12 each month in which as) agreement is in effect between

13 the Secretary and the State under section 2121, that is

14 the sum of all payments te household units that received

15 payments within the State under section 2104 for that

16 month, reduced by an amount equal to the aun of all

17 payments that those units would have received for that

18 month under section 2194 (a) had the agreement not

19 been in effect.

20 " (5) The State shall make the payments to the

21 Secretary prescribed by section 2123.

'22 " (6) The State shall allocate to eaeh of its politi-

23 cal subdivisions the portion of any offset received under

24 section 2125, with respect to any month, that bears

25 the same ratio to the offset as the political subdivision's

31.2rt (1 7'1 4 4;)
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financial mntribution (if any) to the State's supple-

2 mentation payment with respect to that mouth bears to

the total supplementation payment with respect to that

4 month.

5 " (7) The State shall make the payments with

6 respect to wage supplements required by section 953

7 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act

8 of 1973.

9 "SPFAIAL PAYMENT TO IIOUSEHOLD UNIT IF SUPPLE-

MENTATION PERCENTAGE ENGENDERS PERSONAL IN-

11 COME TAX LIABILITY

12 "Sw. 2123. If the additional payment to a household

13 unit under section 2104 (h) is increased by reason of a

14 tnypipr entation agreement entered into under section 2121,

15 th State shall reimburse the Secretary for 75 per centum of

16 that increase, at such times and in such manner as the

Secretaq's regulations prescribe.

18 "EFFECT OF BENEFIT REDUCTION RATE ON EARNED

19 INCOME EXCLUSION

20 "Sac. 2124. In any ease in which the benefit reduction

21 rate applicable in the case of earned income for any mond)

exceeds 50 per centum, or a supplementation'percentage ex-

23 eeeds 0.0 percent. with respect to a household unit to which

24 paragraph (2) or (3) (pertaining to earned income exelu-

25 sion) of section 2107 (b) applies, there is excluded from the
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income of that unit for that month, in lieu of the exclusion

\2 provided by leach such paragraph, an amount equal to the

3 product of $158.33 with respect to paragraph (2), or $91.67

. 4 with respect to paragraph (3) , and a- ratio the numerator

of which is' 100 plus the supplementation percentage appli-

6 *le to that unit, and the denominator of which is the

7 benefit reduction rate applicable in the case of earned income

8 of members of the unit.

9 "FEDERAL PARTICIPATION IN STATE SUPPLEMENTATION

10 PAYMENT

11 "Site. 2125. (a) ( I ) The Secretary shall ofi'set against

12 the supplementation payment for each month, in the ease

13 of each State that has ,entered into an agreement with the

14 Secretary under section 2121 that is in effect for that month,

15 an amount equal to the Federal share of each supplemental

16 payment to, a household unit for that month computed under

17 this section.

18 "(2) For purposes of this section a supplemental pay-

19 ment to a household unit for a month is the difference

20 between the payment to that unit under section 2104 for

21 that month and the payment (hereinafter in this section

22 referred to as the 'Federal portion' of the supplemental

23 payment to that unit) under that section if computed with-
%

24 out regard to sections 2121, 2122. 2123. and 2124.

25 " (h) With respect to that portion of a supplementation
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1 payment for a month that is attributable to a payment under

2 section 2104 to an eligible household unit described in the

3 case of an eligible household unit described in section 2105

4 (d) (1) (A) , an eligible household unit a member of which is

5 eligible for subsidised work or training under Section 2105

6 (d) (1) (0) , or an .eligible household unit described in

7 section 2105 (d): (3), the Federal share of that portion,

8 except as otherwle provided in this section, is equal to

9 the sum of

to " (1) an amount equal to the 'product of 75 per

11 centdm and so much of the supplemental payment to

12 that household unit for that month as does not exceed

13 12:32 per centum of the Federal portion of the supple-

14 mental payment to that household unit for that month,

15 computed without regard to this supplementation agree-

16 ment; and

17 "(2) an amount equal to the product of 25 per

Is centum and, so mush of the supplemental pay ent to

19 . that househuld unit for 'that month as exceeds .2.32 per

20 cent= of the maximum payable amount, of the house-

21 bold unit for that month (as 44o computed) and does

22 not exceed-

23 "(A) in the case of Alaska or Hawaii, the

24 amount payable to the unit under section 2104 if

25 the supplementation agreement is deemed to eitab-

fA2
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1 lish with respect to that unit for the month a sup-

2 plementation percentage equal to 75 per centum

3 of the weighted average official statistical povirty

4 thresholds (as defined by the Office of Management

5 and Budget) applicable to either State (as appro-

6 priate) divided by the Maximum payable amount

computed under .oction 2105 (without regard.' to

8 the supplementation agreement) for a household

9 , unit consisting of one adult and three children (One

10 of whom is under the age of D'years) , none of whom

11 is an aged, blind, or disabled indiyidual, and a ben-

12 efit reduction rate of 52 per centum.

13 ," (B) in the case of the remaining States, the

14 amount payable to the unit under section 2104 if

15 the supplementation agreement is deemed to esta1i-

16 fish, with respect to that unit for the month a sup-

17 plementation percent'age of 12.32 per centum and a

18

19

benefit reduction rate OT 52 per centum.

" (c) With respect to that portion of a supplementation

20 payment for a month that is attributable to a paythent under

21 section 2104 to an eligible hous4hold unit not described in

22 subsection (b) or subsection (d) , the Federal share of that
t,

23 porti'on, except as otherwise providgd in this section, is

24 equal to the sum of the amounts dqscribed by paragraphs

25 (1) and (2) of subsection (b) . except that in paragraph

15.3

I
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(2) (A) of that aUbsection 100 per centum s substituted for

2 '75 per centum and 70 per centum is substituted for 52 per

3 centum, and in paragraph (2) (B) of that subsection 51.2

4 per oentum is substituted for' 12.32 per centum, and 70 per

5 centum is substituted for 52 per centutn.

6 (d) With respect to that poriion of a aupplementation

7 payment for a month that is attributable to a payment under

14 section 2104 to a 'household unit all adt1lt members of which

9 are aged, blind, or disabled, the Federal share of that'por-
:

10 tion, except as otherwise provided in ,this section, is an

11 amount equal to the product of 25 per centum and so much

12 of the supplemental payment to that household unit for that

13 month as does not exceed 51.2 per centum of the Federal

14 portion of the supplemental payment to that unit computed

15 without regard to the supplementation agreement, and with

16 the applicable benefit reduction rate deemed to be 70 per

.17 centum. %

18 " (e) (1) In the case of all eligible household unit de-
!

19 scribed ill subsection (b) , the Federal share of a sup1)le-

20 mental payment to the unit may not exceed the amount that

.21 would .bel payable if the supplementation agreement under.,

22 section 421 established-

23 44 (A ) a benefit reduction rate that is the lesiter of

24 (i) the benefit reduetion rate established by the agree-/

25 ment, ana (ii) 52 per centum; and

s
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'lig a supplementation percentage that. is the

lesser of (i) the supplementation percentage eAal4ished

by the agreement and (ii) 12.32 per centum.

4 " (2) lu the ease of an eligible household unit described

5 in subseetimt (c) or (d) paragraph (1) applies, except

6 that 70 per cent= is substituted for 52 per eentum in sub-

paragraph (a) and 51.2 per eentum is substituted for

12.32 per eentum in subparagraph (8) (ii).

" (f), If the earned income of a household unit (cam-

puted without regard to any payment. under section 2104

Ii (b) (pertaining to tax rebates), and after the exclusion

12 of any amount provided under seetion 2107 (b) (1) (per-

taining to dependent eare expenses) ) exceeds 216 per

14 centum of the maximum payable amount applicable to that

15 unit, or. hi the case of a unit in Alaska or Hawaii, exceeds

16 144.23 per eentinn of the poverty level described in sub-

17 wetiau (b) (2) (A). and the,imit remains eligible for a pay-

ts ment under section 2104 (a), subsection (a) (1) of this

19 section shaH apply a$ though the mit ceased to be eligiide

20 for a payment. under section 2104 (a) when its earned in-

21 mine (tty: .1) computed) exceeded such 216 per centunt or

22 144.23 per centum. as applicable,

" ( g ) Subsection (a) (1) doe. 'not apply to a supple-
,

24 mental payment, for any month, to a hoo.chold unit dz.

25 *scribed in section 2105 (4) (1) ( A ) or W) (pertaining

$5
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to certain household units having members eligible for sub-

2 sidizea work or training) . or a supplemental payment, for

. any month, to a how 'told unit. described in section.2105

4 (d) (2) (pertaining to one-adult household units with chil-
1,

5 dren over 6 and under 14 years of age) or to a household

6 unit consisting of one adult and at least one child under the

7 agc of 7. if t.he supplementation agreement entered into

h under section 2121 establishes in the OW of eaeL such house-

9 hold a different supplementation percentage or benefit re-

duetion rate applicable with respect to earned income for

11 the same month: Provided, That. this subsection does not

12, apply in any me in which the benefit reduction rates ap-

.13 *able with respect to earned income of household units

14 deseribed in seetiou.s 2105 (d) (1) (A ) and (t ') are equal

15, to 52 per centum, and the benefit reduction rate applica.,le

it with respect to earned income of a houschOld unit described

17 in section 2105(d) (2) and of a household unit consisting

1$ of one adult and at least one chili under the age of 7. is

19

20

21

0)42

'equal to or greater than 52 per centutn.

"MAINTENANVE OF EFFORT

"Sy.c. 2120. (a) In order to assure that each State

will continue to share responsibility for meeting the title's

2:1 I0.),eet.viN, each State shall pay to tin Secretary with re-

21 .peet to that fiscal yenr. an aMount equal to Hyper (*mum

25 of the Federal expenditure (eomputed without regard to see-
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1 tions 212:3(a) and 2124) ) for payments under seceion 2104

2 to eligible household units residing iu such State (hut not in

3 cubes% of that amount based on the primary maintenance of

4 effort amount which a. State is required under subsection (1))

5 ,(1) (A) to spend in the first fiscal year) and shall continue

6 to expend for. income maintenance and related purposes

7 described in subsection (c), such additional amount as neees-

sary to achieve the applicable total described in subsection

9 (b)

(h) (1) (A ) In the first fiscal year in *which this title

11, is in effect, a State shall expend an amount equal to the sum

12 of (i) 90 per centum of the primary maintenance of effort

13 amount determined under subparagrapl, (8) with respect.

14 to that State, adjusted for use in that fiscal year. and (ii)

13 the amount. that State's allotment. of Federal funds for

Ili emergency needs under part II of title XX for that. fiscal

17. year, unless that State di monstrates to the Secretary, that,

1g .vhile spending a lesser amount, it has ma& all the expendi-

19 times mwessary for that fiscal year to satisfy the alternate

20 State maintetumee of effort requirement (as specified in sub-

21 paragraph ((') ) . The Secretary shall prescribe by regain-

22 tion the standards and criteria which he will employ, and the

23 requitements for a detailed showing by the State to the

24 sidisfaetion of the Secretary that the alternative State main-

25 tenanee of effort requirement will be met for a year, if the

5

4
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State chooses to make such showing before the close of that

2 fiscal year.

3 " (B) Thete shall be determined for each State an

4 amount known as its 'primary.maintenanee of effort amount'

5 which amount is the sum of the following amounts deter-

6 mined with respect to that State for quarters in fiscal year

7 1977:

8 " (i) the non-Federal share of expenditures as aid

9 to familivs with dependent children (as defined in sub-

section (d) (1) ) ,

(ii) the non-Federal share of State supplementary

12 payment.% for the aged, blind, and disabled (as defined

13 in subsection (d) (2) ),

14 " (iii) the non-Federal share of emergency assist-

15 mice to needy families with children (as defined in

16 subseetion (4) (4) ) , and

" (iv) amounts expended, by that State (or a

18 politiFal subdivision thereof) in fiscal year 1977 as cash

19 payments to the needy in that State under a pmgram

20 of general assistance or other similar income mainte-

21 tumee in.ogram supported by State or 6%1 funds

22 t in accordant* with such criteria as the

23 etary may by regulation prescribe).

" pup :4 :Ithrtzer,re.rb ( 4 ) Ow '006.1.-

25 nate State maintenance of effort requirement' has been satis-

58
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fied when the State has (er the Secretary determines that

2 the State will have hy the close ef the fiscal year) done the

3 following:

. 4 " (1) made-41e payment to the 'Secretary in the

5 amonnt required by subsection (a),

6 "(ii) made payments, or entered into an agreement

7 with the Secretary under section 2121 for the making of

8 ptymen4 to each eligible household unit receiving pay-

ments under section 2104 (or who would but for their

10 available income be eligible for payments under such

ii section) up th the amount (if any) that would have

12 been payable to such a unit with the same available

13 income under the plan .of such State approved under

14 part A of title IV, as in effect for the month before the

is effective date of this section, or up to the amount (if

16 any) that would have been payable with respect to an

17 aged, blind or disabled individual with the ;lame avail-

18 able income as a supplementary payment of such State

19 under section 1818 for the month prior to the effective

20 date of this title, such amounts having been adjusted

21 for use in such year.

22 " (iii) paid the amount required for that fiscal year

23 for the purpose of making wage supplements under

24 section 956 of the Comprehensive Employment and

25 Training Act of 1973,
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1 " (iv) made payments to aged, Mind, and disabled

2 individuals who received a payment under section 1602

or 1616 of this Act or under section 212 of Public Law

4 93-66 (as-sach sections were in effect prior to the ef-

5 fective date of this section) for the month prior to the

6 effective date of this oration, in an amount sufficient to

7 assure that the sum of the payment under section 2104

8 with respect to each such individual, his available in-

9 come (as defined in section.2106), and such supplemen-

10 tary payment will not be less than the sum, adjusted for

11 use in suoh fiscAl year (as defined in subsection (d)

12 (6) ), of such individual's benefit under title XVI, his

13 odier income not excluded under section 1612 (b) of

14
this Act, and the amount of the SW. supplementary

15 payment he received .for the month before the effective

16 date of this section: and

" (v) made payments to at least 75 per eentum of

18 the eligible household units that reeeived a payment

19
under the plan of that State approved under part A of

20 title IV for the month prior to the effective date of this

21 section, in an amount sufficient to assure that the sum of

22 the payment under section 2104 with respect to each

23 such household unit, its available income (as defined in

24 section 2108), and such payment will not he less than

25 the sum (adjusted for use in such fiscal year as defined
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1 in subsection (d) (6) ) of the household unit's income

2 Which was taken into consideration hy the State, as

3 required by section 4C2 (a) (7) and (5) of this Act, and

4 the amount of aid to families with dependent children

5 it received under the State's plan approved under part A

6 of title IV for the month before the effective date of this

section.

8 " (2) In the second fiscal year in which this, title is in

9' effect, in lieu of the amount spec:Med in paragraph ( 1) (A ) ,

10 the State is required to expend an amount equal to the sum

11 of 75 per centum of its primary maintenance of effort amount,

12 adjusted for use in such second, rather than the first, fiscal

13 year (as defined in subsection (d) (6) ) and its allotment of

14 Federal funds for emergency needs under part 11 of title XX

15 for that second fiscal year or to meet the alternate State

16 maintenance of effort requirement.

17 " (3) In the third fiscal year in wliich this title is in ef-

18 feet. in lieu of the amount specified in paragraph ( ( A ) . tlw

19 State is required to expend an amount equal to tlw sum of

20 05 per centum of its primary maintenatwe of effort tuummt.

21 adjusted for use in such third, rather than the first. fiscal year

22 and its allotment of Federal funds for emergency needs under

23 part B of title NN; for that third fiscal year. or to meet (he

24 alternate State maintenance of effort requirement.

25 "(e) In determining whether a State Ims expended in

61

I.

t.
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any fiscal year the amount based on the primary mainte-

2 nance of e:ort amount prescribed in subsection (b) for

3 income maintenance and related purposes, the Secretary

4 shall include the following expendi.ures by the State in that

5 fiscal year al; expenditures which qualify toward .chieving.

6 that amount--

7 " (1) the amount paid to the Secretary by the

8 State nutter subsection (a) .

9 " (2) the non-Federal share of expenditures for

10 :44ate :.:Ipplementation of the maximuM payable amounts

11 under an agreement under section-2121 (as defined in

12 subsection (d) (3) ) ,

13 "(3) ilw amount paid by the State in the fiscal

14 year for the :surpose of wage supplements under section

15 956 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training

11; Act of 1973;

.17 " (4) non-Federal expenditures for payments to or

Is for the use of an individual, the eligibility for, or the

19 amount of which, is dependent upon the financial re-

20 source,: of that individual or his need for financial as-

21 sistance,

22 "(5) the non-Federal share of expendituVes for

23 child care services (as deffnt:d in subsection (d) (5) ) .

24 but only to the. extent that that amount exceeds the non-

25 Federal expenditures for child eare services in the fiscal

6
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1 year immediately preceding the fiscal year for which

2 this title first became effective,

3 " (6) expenditures fot2-emergency needs under the

4 State plan approved under part P f title XX, and

5 " *) the costs of administration paid by the State

6 (or a political sabdivisinn theieof) related to expendi-

7 tares.deserihed in paragtaph (4) or (6).

8 " (d) As used in this title--

9 "(1). the term 'non-Federal share of expenditures as

10 aid to families Oth dependent children' with respect to'

1,1 any State in -fiscal *year 1977 means the difference

12 beiween-

13 "(A) the total expenditures umler the plan of

14 that State approved under part A of title IV as aid

15 to families with dependent children in quarters gin

16 that year, and

17 " (B) the total nf the amounts determined under

18 section 403 o section 1118. and under section 9 of

19 the Act of April 9, 1950, with respect to those

20 expenditures in that quarter in that fiscal year hut

21 without regard to any reductions which may have

22 been applied to those amounts pursmint to subseet ion

(c) (f) . (g) . or (h) of seetion 403:

24 "(2) the tend 'non-Federal share of State supple-

25 mentary payments for the aged, blind, and disabled' in
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the case of any State (other than the Commonwealth of

Paerto Rico, Guam, and the Virgin Islands) means the

difference between

" (A) the total amount expended in fiscal year

1977 (whether by that State ox a political subdivi-

sion thereof) as optional State supplementation (as

defined in section 1616 (a) ) and as mandatory State

supplementation (as defined in section 212 of Public

Law 93-66) (as those sections were in effect prior
0

to the effective date of this section) , and

" (R) any amount that State would have had to

pay the Secretary with respect to such optional or

mandatory State supplementation bait for the opera-

tion of section 401 of Public Law 92-603:

" (3) the term 'non-Federal share of expenditures

for State supplementation of the maximum payable

lamounts under an agreement under seection 2121'

means, in the ease of any State in a fiscal year, the

total expenditures f(;r State supplementation of the

ma... Arn payable amounts under an agreement under

seetim. 2121 autde in that year to Aigible honselmld

units residing in the State reduced by the sum of

" (A) the Federal share f such expenditnres

determined under section 2125, and

" (B) any ampunt the State would have been

64-N.
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required to expend for such supplementary pay-

_ 2 ments but for the operation of section 2127;

3 " (4) Ow term 'non-Federal share of expenditures

4 for emergency assistaiwe to needy families with chit-

5 dren' wyh fespect to any State in fiscal year 1977 means

6. 50 pet centum of the total expenditures for that year

7 Under the plan of that State approved under part A of

8 title. IV as emergency assistance to needy families with

9 children;

" (5) the term 'non-Federal share of expenditures

/11 for child care services' in the case of any State ilk a

/ 12 fiscal year means the total amount expended in that

13 year for the provision of child care services under the

14 plan of that State approved under part A of title XX,

15 reduced by amounts paid by the Secretary to that State

16 under section 2002 with respect to those services; and

.17 " (6) the term 'adjusted for use in' a particular year

18 with respect to a specified amount (or amounts) means

19 the amount (or amounts) multiplied by the ratio of (A)

the arithmetical nwan of the Consmner Price Index for

21 Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers for month4

22 in the fiscal year for which the amount is to be used or

2.3 applied by the Secretary to (B) the, arithmetical mean

.24 of that index for months in the fiscal year with ref-

25 erenee to which the amount was ascertaMed.

6.)
1 . 1
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1 "(e) .If this title first becomes effective beginning .with

2 a month other than the first month of a fiscal year, then

3 for that fir* (partial) fiscal year all amounts referred to

4 in this section or in section 2127 which are determined by

5 considering total expenditures for the 12 months in fiscal

6 year 1977 shall be idjt .4 for. use in that first fiscal year

7 by multiplying each such amount by the ratio that the num-

8 Iter of months (in such first fiscal year) that this title is in

9. effect bears to 12.

10 "(f) (1) °For purposes of applying the pmvisions of

11 this section and of section 2127 to the Commonwealth of

12 Puerto Rico, Guam, and the Virgin Islands, all references

13 in such sections to 'supplemental security income benefits'

14 or 'State supplementary payments'. either under section

15 1602 or section 1616 or under' section 212 of Public Law

16 93-66, shall be deemed to be references to payments under

17 tne plan of such State approved undir title I. X, XIV.. or

is XVI (as in effect in those jurisdictions) of this Act, as such

19 plan was in effect for the month immediately preceding the

20 month beginning 'with which this title becomes. effective;

21 the non-Federal share of payments under title 1, X, XIV,

22 or XVI (as so in effect) for a fiscal year with respect to

23 those three States means the difference between total expend-

24 itures for quarters in that fiscal year and the amount deter

foi tostIt e2uu 8 (a) (2) . 1003 (al (2) .
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1 1403 (a) (2), and 1603(a) (2) ; and references to 'income

2 not excluded under section 1412 (b) (2) of this Act' shall he

3 deemed to be references to income required to Ix aken into

4 consideration under the plan of such State appro% ed under

5 title °I, X, XIV, or XVI of this Act, as such plan was in .

6 effect for the month preceding the month for which this title

7 becomes effective.

- (2) This retion and section 2127 are not applicable

9 to the Commonwealth of the NorThern Mariana IslandF.

10 "LIMITATION ON FISCAL LIABILITY OF STATES

"Sw. 2127. (a) (1) If a State, in the first fiscal year

12 in which this program is in effect, makes expenditures.for

13 income.supplements ancl services related to the pt )oses of

14

15

16,

17

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

this title (as defined in subsection (e) ) in an amount in

excess of the amount based on the primary .nudntenance of

effort amounrwhich a State is required to spend under sec-

tion 2.126 (h) (1) (A ) , the Secretary shall pay to that State

all amount equal to that eXeess.

" (2) If. after application of paragraph (1). a State's

expenditures for ineoltle supplements atul Wry .es related to

the purposes of dais title in the first fiscal year exceed the

sum of the amount specified in subsection (a) (1) and 90

per voltam of the non-Federal Aare of administrative costs

of a State's plan for did to families with (lepentlent ehildren

(n.s flighted in subsection (c) (2) 1. adjusted for Ilse in that

.7 7

41'
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fiscal year (as defined in section 2126 (d) (6) ), the Seere.

tary shall pay to the State an amount equal to that. excess.

3 " (3) As 1 condition of any State receiving a payment

4 under paragraph (1) or (2) .of this subsection. or under

subse4ion. (h) , the State must agree to pay to any political

6 subdivIsion thereof which participates in the expenditures
A

7- for income supplements and servic'es related to !he purposes

8 of this title a portilkof_such payment which bears the same

9 ratio to such payment as such political subdivision's financial

eMitribution to such expenditures hears to the total amount

11 of such expenditures.

12 " (b) 'In the second, third, fourth, and fifth fiscal years

13 subsequent toi the first fiscal year .that this program k in

14 effect, ihe payments provided for in suhseetion (a) shall be

adjUsted ag follows:

it; " (1) ( A ) in he second fiscal year that thb, program

17 is in effect, the Stretary shall pay to a State an amount

18 equal th.exceqs of (i) ts expenditures for income and

19 services related to the purposes of this title, over (ii)

the sum of that State's primary maintenance amount (as

21 defined in section 2128(h) (1) (It) and*adjusted for use

in that year) and its allotment. of Federal funds for

emergency needsunder.part B of title XX for-that. year;

24 " this third, fourth. qh fifth fiscal years that

25 this program is in effect. the Secretary shall pay to a
A
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-
gtaie lin amount equal to the excess of (i) is expendi.

* 2 tures for income and services related to the purposes

3 of this title, ove.- (ii) the sum of ( I) 110. 130. and

4 WO per eentum, respectively, of that State's primary

5 maintenance amount (as defined in section 2120 (1)

6 .. (1) (II). adjusted for use in such third, fourth, and

fifth fiscal years. respectively. and (II) its allohaent of

F.ederal funds for emergency needs under part B of title

VI*

9 XX for such third, fourth, and fifth fiscal years, respee-

10 tively.

11 " (2) (A) If, offer application of paragraph (1) . a

12 State's expenditures for income supplements and services

13 related to the purposes of this title in the second fiscal

14 year exceed 90 per centum of the sum of (i) the State's

15 primary mantenance of effort amount (as defined in

it; .ection 2120 (b) (1) (B) ). and (ii) the non-Federal

k 17 shares of a State's administrative eost of its plan for

is aid to families with dependent children. such um having

19 been adjusted for nse in such second fiscal year. furtlwr

increased by tlw State's allotment of Federal funds for

emergency net ds under B of title XX for such

we me
second fiscal year. the Secretary shall pay to* the State

. 23 amount equal to that exee.N: and

" ( B ) 'if. Apr application of paragraph (1) .

State*g expenditnres for income supplements and services

GD
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1 related to the purposes of this title in ihe fourth and fifth

2 fiscal years exceed fp per centum of the sum of (i) the

3 State's primary maintenance of effort amount (as de-

4 fined in section 2126 (b) (1) (4) ) , and (ii) the non-

5 Federal share of a State's adminisixative costs of its plan

6 for aid to families with dependent .children1 such sum

having been adjusted for use in such third, fourth, and

8 fifth fiscal years, respectively, further increased by the

9 State's allotment of Federal funds for emergency needs

under part B of title XX for such third, fourth. and

11 fifth fiscal years, respectively, the Secretary shall pay to

12 the State an amount equal to that excess.

13 (e) As used in this section

" (1) the term 'expenditures for income supplements

15 and services related to the purwses of this title' with

16 respect to a Stith. in a fiscal year means the sum of-

17 " (A) the amount paid to the Secretary by that

18 State with respect to that year under section 2126

19 (a) ;

" (B) the non-Federal share of expenditures

for State sum;lementation of the maximum payable

22 amounts under an agreement under section 2121

23 (tis defined in section 2128 (d) (3) ) , but not includ-

24 ing (i) expenditures with respect to supplemental

lb payments to any class of household units specified in

70
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1 clauses (I) through (VII if the supplemental

2 payments to a unit in that class determined in

3 a manner inconsistent with the applicable limits

4 prescribed in section 2125:

5 " (I) units all the adult members of which

6 are aged. blind, or disabled individuals,

7 " (II) units with only one adult member

8 who is not aged, blind, or disabled, that in-

9 eludes at least one child under the age of 7

yea's,

" ( III) units with only one adult member

12 who is not aged, blind, or disabled, that includes

13 no child under the age of 7 years and at least

14 one child under the age of 14 years,

15 " (IV) units with only one adult member

16 who is not aged, blind, or disabled, that include

17 no child under the age of 14, and at least one

18 (Cid,

19 " ( V ) units with at least two adult mem-

hers, one of whom is available for employment,

21 and at least one child,'

22 " (V1) units with at least two adult mem-

hers neither of whom is available for employ-

24 ment by reason of incapacity or cuAndial re-

.7; and at lea4t one child. al:41

7 1
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1 " (VII) units having one member (if that

2 member is not aged, blind, or disabled, or in-

3 capacitated) or units having two or more,adults,

4 at least one of whom is available for employ-

5 ment, and no child, and

6 (ii) any expenditures which result in payments

in excess of the amount (if any) that would have

8 been payable to a unit with the same available in-

9 come, und?r the plan of such State approved under

10 part A 4 title IV, would have been paid as a

11 supplementary *payment of such State under Sec-

12 tiou 1616, or would have been received by a house-

13 hold unit within that State under a program of

14 general assistance or other similar income mainte-

15 nance program described in section 2126 (a) (2) ,

16 whichever may be applicable, for the month prior

17 to the month this title becomes effective, adjusted

18 for use in that &ail year;

19 " (0) the amount paid by the State in that fis-

20 cal year for the purpose of wage supplements under

21 section 956 of the Comprehensive Employment and

22 Training Act of 1973 ;

2:1 " ( non-Federal expenditures for payments

24 to aged, blind, or disabled individual who received

25 a payment under section 1602 or 1616 of this Act

72
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1 ar under section 212 of Public Law 93-66 (as such

2 sections were in effect prior to the effective date of

9 this section) for the month prior to the effective

4 date of this section in the least amount sufficient. to

5 aisure that the sum of the payment under section

6 2104 with respect to each such individual, his'avail-

7 able income (as defined in section 2106) , and sue!.

8 supplementary payment will not be less than the

9 sum, adjusted for use in such fiscal year *defined

in section 2126(d) (6) ) , of such individuarsbene-

fit. under title XVI, his other ineGme not excluded

12 under seetion 1612 (b). and the amount of the State

13 supplementation he received for the month before

14 the effective date of this section:

15 " 00 in the case of subseotions (a) (1) and

16 (b) (1). 75 per mntum of the non-Federal expend-

itures (or, in the ease of subsections (a) (2) and

is (1) (2) , all of such expenditures) for 'my ments to

19 eligible household units that received a payment

20 under the plan of that State Approved under part

21 A of title IV (as such part was in effect prior to

22 the effective dat(' of this section) foe the month

23 prior to the effective. date of this section in the

.24 least amount suffieient to a.ssure that the su.n of

25 the payment under section 2104 with i 1 to
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. 1 each such household unit, its available income (as

2 defined in section 2106) , and such supplementary

3 payment will not be less than the sum (adjusted

4 for use in such fiscal year as defined in section

5 2106 (d) (6) ) of the household unies income

0 which --;:4 taken into consideration by the State,

as required by section 402 (a) (7) and (8) and

the amount of aid to families with dependent childreti

9 it received Under the State's plan approved under

10 pirt A of title IV for the month before the effective

11 date of this section; and

12 " ( expenditures by the State for emergency

13 needs under part B of title XX to the extent they

14 do not exceed the Stste's allotment under such

15: part B for that fiscal year; and

16 " (2) the term `non-Federal share of administra-

tive costs of a State's plan for aid to families with

18 dependent children' with respect to a State means the

19 total amount expended by that State in fiscal year 1977

for the proper and efficient administration of its plan

21 approved under part A of title IV reduced by the

22 amount determined under section 403 (a) (3) with re-

23 sped to such expenditures (without regard to any re-

24 ductions which may have been imposed under subsection

25 (e) , (1) . (g) or (it) of section 403) .
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1 "STATE PLANS POR SERVICES TO DISABLED CHI LINIEN

2 "Site. 2128. (a) (1) The Secretary shall by regulation

3 prescribe criteria for approval of State plans for-

4 " (A) assuring appropriate counseling for disabled

5 children referred pursuant to section 2103 (b) and their

6 families,

7 " (B) establishment of individual service plans for

8 such disabled children, and prompt referral to appropri-

9 ate medical, eduottional, and social services,

10 " (0) monitoring to assure adherence to such service

11 plans, and

12 " (1)) provision for such disabled children who are

13 .6 years of age and under, or who have never attended

14 public school and require prepamtion to take advantage

15 of public edocational services, of medical, social, develoir

16 mental, and rehabilitative services, in cases where such

17 services reasonably promise o enhance the child'q

18 to benefit from subsequent education or training.

19 otherwise to enhance his opportunities for self-suffic eacy

20 or self-support a.- an adult.

21 "(2) Such crite.la shall include

22 " (A ) administration

"(i) by the agency administeri, g t1.e State plan

24 for crippled chitarel's strvim ruder title V of this

25 et, or

7 .)
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1 "(ii) by another agency which administers pro-

grams providing services to disabkd children and

3 which the Governor of the State concerned has de-

4 termined is capable of administering the State Oni

5 described in the first sentence of this subsection in a

6 more efficient and effective manner than the agency

described in clause (i) (with the reasons for deter-

s mination beit.,: set forth in the State plan described

9 in the first aentence of this subsection) ;

" coordination with other agencies serving

11 disabled Aildren; and

12 " ((') establishment of an identifiable unit within

13 such agency which shall be responsible for carrying out

14 the plan.

i5 "(b) (1) rhe Secretary shall, subj. et to the limitations

16 imposed by paragraphs (2) and (3), pay to the State

17 agency administering a State plan of a State under subhtc-

18 tiwg (a) of Ibis spotion the costs incurred in each fiscal year.

19 in carrying out the State plan approved pursuant to such

20 s1bse4iion. .

21 " (2) (.1 ) Of the funds paid by the Secretary with

22 respect to costs, incurred in any State, to which paragraph

23 (1) applice, not more than 10 per minim thereof shall he

24 paid with respect to costs incurred with respect to actisities

25 Ilesvrilwd in subsections (a) (1) (11i, and (C).

76.
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1 " (B) Whenever there are provided pursuant to this

2 section to any services of a type which is appropriate,

3 for children who are not blind or disabled, tnere shall be

4 disregarded for purposes of computing any payment with

5 respect thereto under athih subsection so much of the costs

6 of such services as vvould have- been incurred if the child

7 involved had not been blind or dirabled.

8 "((!) The total amount payable under this subsection

9 fill' any fiscal .year. with respect to services proAded in any

10 State, shall he reduced by the anwunt by which the sum of

11 the public funds expended (as deterpuned by the Secretary)

12 frOm non-Federal sources for services of the type involved

13 for such fisml year is less than the se--. of such funds

14

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

a

expended from mu+ sources for services of such type for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1976.

" (3) No payment ander this subseetion with respect to

cohts hummed in providinA services in any State for any

fiscal year shall cm...NI tin amount which bears the same

ratio to $30.000.000 as the mule:. age 7 pow Intim of such

State bears to the under Age 7 population of all the States.

The Secretary shall promulgate the limitation applicable to

.Nich State for each fiscal year wider this paragraph on the

basis of the nmst neent satisfactory data available from the

Department of Commerce nig later than 00 nor earlier than

270 days before the Iwghang of such year.

77
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"PAwr CADMINISTRATION OF INCOME SUPPLEMENT

AND INCOME SUPPORT PROGRAM

"APPLICATION

"E1F.e. 2131. (a) Each household unit seeking payment

under this title must apply therefor in such form and include

in such application such information required in the admin-

istration of this Act as the Secretary may by regulation

prescribe. A household unit has filed an application, for pur-

poses of thiv section, on the day that an individual described

in the following sentence makes, in person and at any loca-

tion designated by the Secretary to receive applications or

sends written request received at such location containing,

whet may reasonahry he interpreted as a request for payment

under this title. The applimtion may be filed by any adult

individual claiming to be a member of the household unit

on behalf of which the application is filed, or by any other

person, on behalf of a howehold unit containing no adult

member able to file, and shall apply with respect to all mem-

hers of the household unit.

" (h) The application prescribed by the Secretary under

subsection (a) shall include (1) those provisions necessary

for each adult member of the household unit to assign to

the State in which he resides any rights to support from any

other person such member may have in his own behalf or

in behalf of any other member of the household unit, and (2)

t
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1 the agreement of such. adult member to cooperate with

2 the State IA) in establishing the paternity of 4 chili born

3 out of wedlock who is a member of the same household unit,

4 and. (B) in obtaining support payments for such member

5.. and such child, or in obtaining any other paymaitts or prop-

. 6, arty due such meniber or child, unless (in either ease) such

7 member is found to have good cause Rot refusing to cooper-

8 de as determined in accordance with standards prescribed

9 by the Secretary, which standards shall take into consider*.

10 tion the best interests of such child. the cue of an adult

11 member (referred to in the preceding sentence) who does

12 not take all actions necessary to implement the application

13 provisions required by this subsection, the maximum payable

14 amount of such household unit is determined as though such

15 member wife not in that unit.

16 "(o) For purposes of this section, an application is

17 effective as of the first day of the month in which it was

is filed, and is an application for benefits 'for each month be-

n ginning with the second month preceding the month of

20 application and ending with (1) the mot% in which the

21 Secretary denies the application, (2) the sixth consecutive

22 month in which no amount is payable to a household unit

23 which had previously been determined to be an eligible

24 household unit, or (3) the month in which of .the applica-

25 don is withdrawn (in accordance with such rules as the

79
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1 Secretary may Prescribe) , whichever occurs first. Thereafter,

2 payments under this title iiiay only be made upon the filing of
k

a new application.

4 "DETERMINATION OP ELIGIBILITY FOE AND AMOUNT OP

5 PAYMENT

6 "SEC. 2132. (a) A. household unit's eligibility for and

7 'mount of any payment under this title for any mouth shall

8 be promptly determined it such tune or times after the end

9 of that month as the Secretary may provide.

10 " (b) A. determination Under subsection (a) may not be

11 reopened or reennsidered for any reason after the expiration

12 of twelve months following the close of the fiscal year in.

13 which that determination is made if-

14 .
" (A ) the individual affected .or an individual rep-

15 resenting the household . unit affectcd had notice of

16 the determination and did not seek timely consideration

17

Is

19

20

21

of this determination under section 2130, or

" ( B) timely consideration of the determination was

sought under section 38 and the revised determination

has become final.

"PAY M EN TS OP SAN IWITS

22 "SFP. 2133. (a) The Secretary shall make payments

23 with respeet to a household unit deterrined to la. eligible

24 therefor under this title at such time or times and in such

25 installments as will hest effectuate the purposes of this title.
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ff Secretary may make payments under this title

2 to the menthe of the household unit whom he determines to

3 be the principal earner of the L. .'' to any Other adult mem-

4 ber of the unit, or to two Or more adult members of the unit

5 in -accordance with criteria prescribed by the Secretary to

d assure that all members of the eligible household, unit receive

7 the use and benefit of the payment, The Secretary May make

or any portion of the payment to any person (including a

9 public or private agency) not a member of the unit who is

10 interested in or concerned with the welfare of one or more

11 members of the household unit upon the request of any

12 member of the unit or upon the Secretary's finding that such

13 manner of payment is necessary in order to insure the

14
availability of The payment on behalf of the unit or any mem-

15 ber thereof.

16 " (r) The Seetetary shall make provisidn for notice

17 (including the transmittal of all relevant information) , not

19

241

21

22

23

24

25

later than the time of the first payment umler this title to

the child support coll(ction mrency (established pursuant to

part 1) of title IV), of the application for payment under

this title with respect to a child who has been deserted . or

abandoned by a parent (including a child born out of wed-

lock without regard to whether the paternity 01 such child

has been established) .

'(d) The maxinmm payable amount of an eligible

8 1
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, .household mut,with respect to arty individual who is under

age 65 -and bits been determined by thi. Secretary to be bl:nd

(as deified by. section 2110 (4) (B) ) or disabled las de-

fined ,bit seiition 2110 (4) (C) ), and who ceases to be blind .

or be under such disability shall not be redueed on aecount
. .

of such violation uatil the third month .folloiving the month

in whia.such blindness or disability ceases.
.

"kirOara' Ain) FURNISHING OP INFORMATION

.

9 . "Sir. 204.. (a) The member of .an eligible household

10 unit who has filed an application for payment under this

11 title or, if different, the principal earner of an eligible

12 household unit, or such other mem mr as the Secretary may

re specify, shall file periodie reports on income and other

14 relevant iniormation, such ' as household (mit cunposition

15 and assets.'as may he required by the Secretary and shall

16 keep such other records, and file such inIbrmtion in such

17 form 'and at such time or times at. the Seeretar3 y by

LK regulation prescribe for tie . ejfective and efficient adminis-

19, trot:ion of this title..

20 "(b) hi case of failure by an individual to keep records

21 or furnish information as may be required by the Secretary

under, subsection (a) , the Secretary may apply such pre-

23 su4tions or ruleias he finds necessary to carry out th;;.

24 program, and, in the me of further failure, may suspend

z5 payment until such documentation of relevant facts and

1
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1 circumstances as be may find necessary, shall have been

2 provided.

3 "OVERPAY M ENTS AM) V NpERPAY MINTS

4 "Site. 2135. (a) Wheeever .the Secretary finds that

5 more .or less than tlw correct amount, as determined in

6 accordance with section 2104, has bum paid for any month

7 with respect to an eligible household unit, proper adjust.'

8 ment shall, subject to the suceeuing provisions If thi.4 pavrbe

9 made' by appropriate adjushhents in future payments under

10 this title with respect to such tune* appropriate adju

ment to future paymenb4 dde a member of the unit

12 any othet title of this Act administered by z. Secretary

13 if the action I NU(11 member is found to lave caused the

14 overpayment, or by reeovery (in n Moll It that repre-

sents an Nuitably proportionate share of the total over-

% mment, as determined in accordance with regulations of

17 the Secretary) fn II the unit or from a member or the estate

18 of a member of the itait if the Scc.retary determines that the

19 action of midi member nmAed tile overpaymnnt. The Secre-

20 tary shall make such provision as he finds appropriate in

21 the ease of payment of mon. tinin the correct amount w 1th

view to avo;ding penalizing any member of such unit in

comieetion with tile overpayment. if adjugmet., or ro.overy

24 on iteec..mt 4 suell Overpayment in such mse would defeat

o5 the purposes of this title. or he against equity or good eon-

3
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sbience, or (because ot the small amount involved) would

2 impede its effective or efficient administration.

" (b) lf, in the case of any individual receiving istiTent

4 from the Secretary under seetion 161)2 or under an agvee-

nwnt under *dim 1616cf this Aet for the month immedi-

6 ately preceding the month with which this title itecomes

7 effective, overpayments were mad*, under such sections

8 whieh Ii. t been neither waived nor fully recovered by the

9 Secretary, the Secretary may make approprkte adjustments

Itt in future payments to the household unit of which such

11 Mdividual is a member in oilir to recover the remaining

12 overpai.', amount.

13 " DtsAuREE M ENT W LTU DETER MIN ATMNS OF TUE

14 SECRETARY

13 "SEc. 212q. (a) The Secretary shall prescribe by regn-

lotion procedures for resolving any disagreement by an

17 affected individual with a determination under this title

ls affecting the eligibility of or the amount of payment to an

19 eligible household unit. The reulathm shall hwhule provision

20 for (I) prompt written notice of the determination to the

21 imlividual who Inas applied for benefits on bel.all of the ,

2'2 household unit (or to the nuoulwr required under section

23 2134 (a) to submit .periodie rdports) : (2) an 0!)portnnity

24 for the affected individuall to obtain an ohil explanati. of

25 the basis for the determination; (3) procedures for resolv-
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1 ing disputed issues remaining after resort to the procedures

2 provided under clause (2), including, with respect to dis-

3 puted issues of fact, an opportunity for an affected individual

4 (A) to present his views and eviaence to the Secretary ov

5 to an impartial individual designated by the Secretary, (II)

6 to review any materials or evidence relied upon by the

7 Secretary in making the determination, and (C) Co confront

8 and eross-examine adverse witnesses upon whose evidence

9 the determination is based in whole or in part; (4) the

10 issuance of a rivised determination reaffirming or modifying

11 the Secretary's initial 'etermination, together with an ex-

12 planation of the basis for that revised determination; and

13 (5) procedures for administrative review of mei; determine-

14 tions. The regulations shall also provide for the prompt

15 issuance of supplereentary payments or other actions to in-

id sure that an affe0ted individual or household unit that has

17 been receiving pa). lents continues to receive payments with-

18 out reduction by reason of the disputed deteramation at

19 previous levels pending the issuance of a revised determine-

20 don. Any portion of a payment made pending the issuance

21
of a revised determination sokly by reason of the preceding

22 sentence .!I he subject tO SubseqUellt ItditistWIlts or

24 " (b) If the Secretary eaters into an agreement with a

25 State inder section 2138 (a), he may resene the right to

8 3
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review and revise a determination made by the State under

(a)

An affected indiyidual may obtain review of a

4 final ecision by the Secretary affecting the eRgibility for

5, or e amount of payntent to &household unit, by filing a civil

6 tic n, within sixty days of the date of du; issuance of the

7 Sec v tary's final decision, in the district court of the United

8 tes for the district in which such individual resides or has

9 his principal place of business. Such district court shall have

10 jurisdiction to affirm, modify, or set aside, the Secretary's

11 order, under the standard of review set forth' in sedtion 706 of

12 title 5, United States Code, or to remand the ease to the

13 Secretary for the taking of additional evidence or fol other

14 appropriate pro..eed*.ngs.

15 "FURNISHING OF INFORMATION BY OTHER FEDERAL

16 AGENCIES

17 "Sir. 2137. (a) The head of any Federal agency, includ-

is ing the Internal Revenue Service, the Veterans' Administra-
I.

19 tion, and the Railroad Retirement Board, shall, at the written

.20 request of the Aecretary, provide any records within the

21 control of the agency OM found by the Secretary to he needed

22 to determine eligibility for or am,...nt of payments under this

zi title, or for verifying infonnation related thereto with respect

2,4 to any individual or household anit seekin payment under

.25 this title. Use and eiselosure of information reeoived by the

8 6
Jr'
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Secretary under this section is restricted to purposes directly

g connected with the administratipn of this Act.

3 " (b) With respect to any certification submitted to

4 the Secretary by the Secretary of Labor with respect to mat-

5 ters described in section 2105 (d) (pertaining to compute-,

6 tion for units subject to work requirements) . the Secretary

7 shall treat the cerfification as effective from the date by which

8 it is required by law or regulation to be submitted, or the

9 date specified by the certification, as may be applicable.

10 ."STATE AGREEMENT TO RFATI'VE APPLIC NB AND

11 DEVELOP ELIGIBILITY AND PAYMENT INF.OR' ATION

12 "Sw. 2135. (a) The Secretary, at the request of a

13 State. shall enter into a written agreement with the State

14 specifying in full the actions_ which the State will take to

15 receive applications under this title, verify the information

16 contained therein, secure any additional information that

17 may he necessary to determine the composition and eligibil-

18 ity of the houseiloid unit and the income and assets of such

19 unit. receive and review the period;c reports required under

20 section 2134 and as necessary verify any information eon-

21 tained in those riports. reCeive any notiet If disagreement

'22 by an individual with a (let^ nation by the Secretar:.

23 and. in accordance with th ..ncedures specified by the

24 Secretary tinder section 2136, hear and consider the indi-

25 vidual's disagreement and make a revise, determination if
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1 appropriate and provide for the performance of such related.

2 functions as the Secretary may find necessary. All infor-

3 nation receive ' (including the fact that a household unit

4 has failed to file a required periodie report) shall be corn-

munieated to the Secretary at ruch time or times and in

6 such wanner as may be set out in the agreement between

7 the State and the Secretary, consistent with reguhitions
.
8 fweseribed by the Secretary for the implementation of this

9 section. The Secretary may. however, to the extent he deems

10 it consistent with the efficient administration of the program

11 estaLshed under this title, retain responsibility in any State

12 for the administration of that program with respect to aged.

13 blind. ,and disabled individuals who received suiplemental

14 security income benefits under title XVI for the mouth

13 before the month that th; title became effective.

" (11) All deternthiations made by the State under an

17 agreement with the Secretary under Rubseetion (a) shall

18 be made in accordance with the regulations or other written

19 guidelines of the Secretary adopted under this title.

20 " (e) The Secretary snall promulgate regulations pre-

scribing the general content and priredures to be followed

22 by the State in the administration of e agreement under

23 ,othseetion (a) . Such regulations may itwlude rides pertain-

24 ing to 4.. or any of the following matters:

25 " ( I ) prospective budget submissions by the State.
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1 " (2) principles or criteria for the establishmel

of allowable administrative costs and applicable cost

:3 allocation rules,

4 " (3) fiscal control procedures which the State will

5 be required to tweablish,

6 " (4) standards with respect to administradve

7 structare and personnel matters, and

8 "(5) standards to be applied proeedwes to be fol-

9 lowed in evaluating the State's administrative perform-

10 since, incluOing quality control procedures, fiscal reports,

11 gild aecess of appropriate Federal officials to. State rec.-

ords relating to the administration of the program es-

tablished under this title.

14 " (d) (1) Any State that lie.: notified the Secretary

15 under section 107 (a) of the Bettor .lobs and Income Act

16 of its intent to enter into an agreement with the Secreti ey

17 wider subsection (a) must agree to (A) administer or

is super% ise the administration of the program ill all polit.ind

19 subdivisions of the State, and (B) administer or supervise

6)1

22

24

25

the adloWstratiou of the program for at least 12 mouths

after it first becomes effective. and ((4) advise the Secretary

12 months in advaum and by written notice from the chief

executive officer of the State, should the State wish to ter-

minate the agreement. The Sctretary may malertaL ludnun-

istmtiot) of the program within Lie State at it dim. curlier

8 9
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1 than 12 months from the date of the notice if he determines

2 it to be feasible.

3 " (2) If the Secretary finds that, in the implementation

4 of the agreement entered into under subsection (a) , the

5 State has failed adequately to carry out its functions. or

6 he shall, so advise the State and set a schedule under which

7 the State shall take corrective action. If the State fails to

8 take correetive action in accordatakee with the schedule the

9 Secretary may, terminate"the agreement (A) with respect

19 to some or all of the household units within the State having

11 their place of residence within the boundaries of a reservation

12 of an Indian tribe, as defined in Coe Indian Self-Determina-

13

14

15

16

17

tion Act (25 4506 (h) ) , or (II) in its entirely.

upon such notice to the State as he finds necessary to pre-

pare for Federal administration. but in no event less than

it° days.

(e) (1) The Secretary shall preacribe the thne or

times at which he will make payments to the State for 90

19 per eentmn of the cost of carrying out the agreement under

20 subsePtion (a) less 10 per centum of the cost on any Indian

21 reservation as to which the agreement has been terminated.

22 If the Secretary finds, hpon review of the accuracy and 444.-

23 tiveness of the administration by tile State of the agreement.

24 that the State's performance has been of unusually or excep-

425 tionally high level, he may increase such percentage up to

9 0
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110 per centum of the established and allowable costs. the

2 amount of such increase to be related to the quality of the

3 State's performance.
41.

4 " (2) Notwithstanding paragraph (1) . if the Secretary

%adininisters the program under this title with respect to

6 household units deseribed in subsection (d) (2) (A ) . at the

thne or times prescribed in paragraph (1)\, the State shall

8 pay to the Secretary an amount equal to 10 per eenttnn of the

9 cost of adnaistering the program with respect to. those

10 household units, and the Secretaq shall _not make payments

11 wider that paragraph in excelts of 90 per mutant of the cost

12 of that State in carrying out the agreement.

13 "INFORMATION AND REFERRAL

14 "Stu% 2189. (a) The Secretary shall promptly notify

15 the Secretary of Labor of each individual included ds a mem-

16 ber of an eligible household unit in an application for pay-

17 went unikr this title who is likely to be eligible for subsidized

is work or training WI ler title IX of the Comprehensive

19

21

22

23

Emplovment and Training Act of 197:1.

(b) The Secretary shall provide for, as appropriate,

thc furnishing of information to and the referral of any mem-

ber of a household unit emwerning his possible eligibility

for or the availability of subsidized work or training under

24 1414. IX of the Comprehensive Employment and Training

25 At cif 073, medical assistance under a State plan approved
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under title XIX. services under a State plan under part A

2 of title XX. assistance to meet the living expenses of needy

3 families luti individuals under a State plan under part B of

4 title XX, and other aid or services that may be appropriate

5 for such individual.

6 "ASSVEANCES ON BENEFIT REDUCTION RAT=

"Sw. 2140. Each State receiving financial assistance

imrsuani to this title shall, in accordance with rekulations

9 issued by the Secretary with the full participation of the Sec-
. . .

retary of Labor, file a written assurance that it will not adopt

Ii or administer supplementation programs or other prograMs

12 of financial assistance to housebold units receiving payments.

13 under this title which establish or result in the imposition

14 of benefit reduction rates which exceed the maximum benefit

15 reduction rates specified in section 2125. If the Secretary;

16 determines, after providing notice, and opportunity for a

17 hearing, that a State hag violated the terms of the assurance,

18 he shall impose appropriate sanctions pursuant to such regu-

lations, including reducing..Federal payments to the State

20 under this Act sufficient to assure that the State will remedy

21 the violation.

22 "M ISFELLAN MOUS FEDERAL-STATE ADMINISTRATIVE

23 PROVISIONS

24 "Mc. 2141. (a) In any ease in which a State has

25 failed to pay the Secretary at the time prescribed the

26 amount determined in accordance with any term of the

0 2
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t agreement entered into under section 2121 or 'under sub-

.2 section (c) of this section, or the amount required under

3 section 2126 (a) or section 2138 (e) (2) , the Secretary, .

4 after reasonable notice to the State and opportunity for

3 hearing, may appropriate to Ws use under this title, in lieu
,

6 of that payment or those payments, any amount (not in

7 excess of an amount equal to that payment or those pay-

s' ments) otherwise payable to the State or any of its political

9 subdivisions under this Act by the United Statei. Notwith-

.10 statuling any law to' the bontrary, the Secretary, in execu-

11 tim pf this subsection, shall notify tho-Secretary of the

12 Treasury with respect to any such amount payable to the

13 State under this Act but not yet expended, and the Secre-

14 tary of the Trosury shall credit such amount to thi appro-

is for this title.

16 "(b) There shall be no reduction or adjustment in any

17 amount payable by the Secretary to a State, or by a State

ig to the Secretary under this title by reason of errors made

19 on the part of either the State or Secretary in connection

20 with determinations of digihility for or amount of the pay-

21 mem to be made tuuler this title with respect to any

individual or household unit.

23 " (e) if. withip 12 months after th;s title becomes (11ee-

24 the it miles to the attentbm of the Seeretary that 14',4

25 than the correct amount of aid to fmnilies with drpellAmillt

6)2
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.1 children, supplemental security hwoine benefits, or Stew sup-

2 phimentary payments °under /an agreement under section

3 NM of this Act, for any 0ionth within the 12-month period

4 prior to the nwnth with whieh this title becomes effective.

5 has bsen paid, he shall pay such benefits and, subjeet to an

6 agreement by the State to reimlmrse him for the amount

7 of such State supplementary payments. or one-half the

8 amount of aid to families with dependent children! payable,

9 nmke such payments or pay such aid.

10 "man m !NATIONS OF III.INDV Ms AND DISADIIITY

"Sw. 2142. (a) Subject to subsection (b) , the Secre-

12 tary may, if he finds it will facilitate the making of payments

13 ander this title, make arrangements with one or more agen-

14 cies or other organizations for the determination of blindness

13 or disability under section 2114) of an individual applying

10 for payments under this title. Arrangements under this sulr-

17 section for determinations of blindness and disal;ility, if made

114 with the agency of a State which makes SlIt h determinations

19 for the Secretary under title IL shall generally he in the

20 mine Hamer 80(1 subject to the same onditions as provided

21 with respect to disability determinations under section 221.

22 except that the Secretary may reverse a decision in whole or

23 in part, and if he finds that the State has tailed to make emu-

24 rate determinations in a significant number of nISCs, or

25 that the State agency has not made reasonably prompt

9 4
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determinations in a significant number of cases, the Secre:-.

2 tary may, upnn 90 days' notk.e. to the .Stafe. 'terminate the

3 agreement with the State and make other arrangements .for

4 the performance of all or any portion of the blinduer and

5 disability determination function in that State.

6 " (b) In determining, tor purposes of this title, whether

an individual is blind, there shall he an examination of such

8 individual by a physician skilled in the diseases of the eye

9 qr by an optometrist, whomever the individual may select..

10 "ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS

11 "8x0. 2143. The I.. acretarry may enter into contracts.

12 or make such administrative or other arrangements, with:in--

4.13 dividuals or with agencies or organizations, as he finds lap-

propriate to enable him to carry out the program establiahea

15 under this title in the most effective and efficient manner..

16 "PENALTIES FOR FRAM

17 "Site. 144. Whoiyer

18 " (1) knowingly and willfully makes or causes to

19 he made any false statement or representation Fa a

material fact in any applicatudi for any payment 4der21)

21 this title.

22 " (2) at any time knowingly and willfully makes or

causes to be made any false statement or representation

24 of a material fact for use in determining rights to :any

25 such payment,

nfw
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" (3) having knowledge of the odcurrence. of auy

2: event affecting (A) his initial or continued right to
.

. .

3P any such payment, or (B) the initial or continued right

4- to any such payment of any other individual in whose.

5, &half he has applied for or is receiving such plyment,

lit cc;nceals or fails to disclose such event with an intent
-

fraudulently to secure 'such payment either in a grbater

8 amount or quantity than is twe or when no such pay-

ment is authorized. or

"(4) having made application to receive any such

payment for the use and benefit of enrher and laving

received it, knowingly and willfully ()inverts such pay-
)

ment or any part thereof to a use otkir than.for the use

14 and benefit of such other person, be guilty of a

misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined

not more than $5.000 or imprisoned for not more than

1.

.12

)6
17 one year, or both.

; 19

20

"ADJUSTMENT OF PAYMNNT AMOUNTS

"Sm.. 2145. (a) Effeaive with respect to mouthshegin-

in which section 2101 comes intoning with the month

21 effeet. each individual amount under s.ubse:tion (a) , each

,

22 increment for. a household unit under subsection (b) . and

22 each redaction under subsections (e) (1) and (d) (1) of

-24* section 1105; the amount of $316.91 tipecified by seetion

' 25 2107 (h) (2) , the amount of $158.33 specified by section
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2124. and the :tummy of $25 specified in section 2102 (c)

2 are increased by an amount derived by multiplying that

3 amount, increment, or reduction by the sanw perentagis

4 (rounded to the nearest tnie-tenth Of 1 percent) ai the

3 ventage by which the Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage

6 Earners and Clericol Workers for the third calendar quarter

7 preceding the qt;arter in which occur:v.6e month in which

s section w101 comes ;nto effect exceeds that index for the

9 calendar quarter ending March 31. 1978. The Consumer

10 Price Index for a quarter is the arithmetical means of that

11 index for the 3 immths in that quarter.

12 " (h) The Seeretary shall publish in the Federal Reg-
. .

13 ister the amount of each individual amount. increnwnt, and

14 reduction, as so increased, within 45 days of the close of the

13 later quarter described in subsection (a) .".

1f; ASSI STA NI ' g TO ME1T 1.: E WIEN ( '1 N EROS

17 SF.e. 102. (a) Title XX of the Social Secutity Act is

is amended--

19 (1) by additto; "AND ASSISTANCE TO MEET

20 EMERGENCY NEEDS" after "SERVICES" in the

21

*19
60 foe

23

24

(2) by inserting "PART A SOCIAL SMUTS" as

a caption betweim the caption of the title and the caption

of section 2001,
t.7
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1 (3) by striking out "this title" each place it appears

2 and inserting "this part" in lieu thereof. and

(4) by adding at the end of title XX the following

4 nes' part:

5 "Pawr BASSISTANCE To MhET EMIikVIOICY NEWS

6 "APPROPRIATIONS AuntoalzEn

7 "$R'. 2011. (a) For the purpose o; enabling each State

s to furnish assistance to meet the living expenses of needy

9 families and individuals not met under title XXI of this Act.

10 there is authorized to be appropriated for fiscal year 1981,

11 and each fiscal year thereafter, a sum sufficient. to make pay-

12 ments to States and territories under section 2012.

13 " (h) For the purpose of aiding States to funtinh assist-

14

15

Ifi

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

4

mice to meet the Ihing expenses of special categories of in edy

families and individuals not met under title XXI of this Act

or from appropriations under subsekion (a) . there is author-

ize4 to be appropriated for fiscal year 1981, and each fiscal

year therelfter. a Num of $20.000,000 to he usial by 'he Sec-

retary as provided under section 201tl.

"PAYMENTS To STATES

'...)012. (a) (1) Front the sums appropriated there-

for, the Secretary shall. subjeet to the provishms of this see_

that and sectimt 2013. pay to each State that. has a plan

approved under section 2013 (d) (2) . tor each quarter, the

total expenditures during that quarter for the provision of the

9 6
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assistance described in section 2911, including expenditures

2 for administration.

" (2) (A ) (i) No payment (other tliun a payment with

4 ,,respect to a natural disaster or other oeeurrence deseribed in

5 paragraph (3) ) with respect to any expenditure may be

8 made under this section to any State except aA provided by

elauses (ii). and (iv).

(ii) For the first fiscal year for whieb this part is

9 effective. a payment to a State under this part may not

10 exceed au amount equal to the product of
*

11 " (1) (ON WS/0.0(K). and

r. 12 "00 tt fraction. the numerator of which is the
fe,'r 13 amount etermined under .seetion 2128 (b) (1) ( B)

14
(pertaining to the base for maintenance of State effort )

15
with respect to that State. mid The denominator of which

16

17

Is

19

20

21

O.)

is the Simi of such amounts deter uied limier that section

with respect to the silty States and the District of

'ohonhia.

(iii) For the seeond fiscal year for which this part is

efTeetive, a payment to a State under this part. may not exceed

the sum of an amount equal to 75 per centum of the amount

determined mrler clause (ii) and 25 per eentum of an

Hil10101f NMI to the product of--

21
(1) *ti00.000.000. 8101

" ( II) a fraction. the immerator of which is the pop-

9 7
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1 ulation orthe State, and the denominator of which is the

2 population of the fifty States and the District of edam-
..

hia, during the most recent preceding calendar year for

4 whieh the Secretary finds satisfaetory data to be

5 available.

0 " (iv) For each subsequent fiscal year for which this

part is effective. clause (iii) applies, except that the terms

'75 per eentutn' anti '25 per centune, as used in that clause.

9 are respectivdy deemed to he-

10 " (I) for the third fiscal year from which this part is

11 effective, 50 per mutant each:

" for the fourth fiscal year for which this part is

13 effective. 25 per eentum and 75 per mutant. respec-

14 tively: and

15 "UM for the fifth fiscal year for which this part is

16 effective. and each subsequent fiscal year. 0.0 per ei'llt11111

17 and 100 per eentum. respectively.

18 ( v ) For purpose of this subparagraph (.1). the term

19 'State does not include the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.

20 the Commonwealth of the Northeni Mariana Islands. (limn.

or the Virgin Islands.

22 "( It) (i) No pay meld (other than a payment with re-

23 speet to a mound disaster or other occurrence described in

24 paragraph 3) ) with respect to any expenditure may he made

25 under this section to the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. the
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malmmalth of the Northern Mariana Islands. (lawn. or

2
the Virgil, Islands except as provided by clause (ii) .

3 " (ii) The payment to the Commonwealth of Puerto

4
Rico. the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands,

5 (Nam, and the Virgin tslands shall be made in the manner

6 provided by subparagraph (A) ( without. regard to clause

7 ( v) thereof) . except that the term 'State' as used in that

8 paragraph is deemed to mean the Connuonwealth of Puerto

Rim. the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands,

10

12

1:1

14

15

lfi

17

1?1

19

20

21

inam, or the Virgin Islands, as applicable: tlw term 'fifty

. States and the Distriet of Columbia' as used in that para-

graph is deemed to mean. the 4 'ommonwealth of Puerto Rico,

the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. Guam,

and the Virgin Islands: and the ratios are determined with

respect to 81().000S100 for the purposes of applymg each

clause of that subparagraph (A).

((4) Tlw Secretary shall promulgate the limey.: .4
I.

applicable to each State for eat+ fiscal year under this para-

graph at the time and in the manner prescribed by section

2002 (a) (2) (A) for payments under part A.

"(3) The President. upon the _recommendation of the

22 Seeretary. may authorize the Secretary to pay to each State

23

24

25

that has a plan appmved under seetion 2013 (d) (2) . for

Midi quarter. an amount equfil to all or any portion of the

expenditures during that quarter for the provision of the

9
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assistance described in section 2011, including expenditures

2 for admini-tration, if the President finds, that by reason of

3 natural disaster or other occurrence of regional or national

4 significance beyond its control. a State has been subjected to

5 an extraordinary jnerease, t.n- any quarter, igeits expenditures

e for entergetry anistance. Upon his finding of such a natural

7 disaster or other occurrence. the President may authorize the

Secretary, in advance of State expenditures with respect to

9 the disaster or occurrenee, may enter into an agreement with

10 any State under which he will reimburse those expenditures

11 under this paragraph.

12 " (b) ( Prior to the beginning of each quarter the

13 Secretary shall estimatt the amount to which a State will be

entitled under this section for that quarter on the basis of a

report filed by the State containing its mimate of the amount

1; t) be expended during, that quarter with respect to which

t r tyment must he madi. under this section, together with an

IS explanation of the basis for that estimate.

19 (2) The Secretary shall then pay to the State. in mush

20 installments as he may determine, the amount so estimated.

21 reduced or increased to 'tlie extent. of any overpayment or

22 miderpaynwnt that the Secretary determines was made under

23 this section to the State for any prior quarter mid with re-.
spect to which adjustment has not already been made under

25 this subsection.
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1
" (3) Upon the making of any estimate by the Seere-

2 tary under this subsection, any appropriations available for

3 payments under this section shall be deemed obligated.

4
"PRbORAM REPORTIN4: FILING OF CLAIMs

5 "SEC. 2013. (a) Each State that partkipates in the

6 program established by this part shall make such reports

7 omeerning its expenditures under this part ag the Secretary

8 may by regteation require.

9 - A( b) (1) If the Secretary, after reasonable notice and

10 an opportunity for a hearing to.the State, finds that. there is

a substantial failure to comply with any of the requirements

12 imposed by subsection (a) of this section, he shall, except as°

13 provided in paragraph (2) , notif the State that further pay-

14 ments will not be made to the State under section 2012 until

15 he ig satisfied that there will no longer be any such faihtre to

16 mmply. and until he is go satisfied he shall make no further .

17 payments to the State.

IS " (2) The Secretary may suspend implementation of

19 any termination of payments under paragraph ( I) for such

20 period as he determines appropriate and instead reduce the

21 &tumult .otherwise payable to the State under section 2012

22 for expenditures during that period by 3 per mann, for each

23 requirement' of subsection (a) of this section with respect to

24 which there was a finding of substantial noncompliance and
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1 with respect to which he is not yet satisfied that there will

2 110 Imiger be any such failurp toscomply.

3 " (c) The Secretary may not make any payment to a

4 State under section 2012, unless the State has submitted its

claim for that payment to the Secretary, in accordance with

6 the Secretary's regulations, not later than the close of the

7 second fiscal year succeeding the fiscal year in which the

8 claim arose.

"PLAN OF ASSISTANCE

10 "Sm. 2014. (a) Each State that participates in the pro-

11 gram established by this 'part shall have a plan applicable

12 to its provision of assistance under this part: that-

13 " (1) provides that au opportunity for a fair hearing

14 before the appropriate State agency will be granted to

15 any individual whose claim for assistance described in

16 section 2012 is denied or is not aeted upon with reason-

17 able promptness;

18 " (2) provides that the use of disclosure of informa-

19 tion obtained in connection with administration of tlie

20 State's program described in section 2012 will be re-

21 .stricted to purposes directly connected with the adinin-

22 istration of that program, the plan of the State approved

23 under part A of this title, the income supplement and

24 income support program established by title XXI, or the

25 plan of the State approved under title XIX;
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" (8) provkles for the dasignition by the chief exec
-

2 dive officer of the State or as otherwise provided by the

laws of the State, of an alppropriate agency that will

4 administer or 's4ervise the administration Of the State's

5 program for th,' provision of the assistance described in

Section 2012)
. .

,`.`. (4) provides that no durational residency or cid-
: t
8 xenship requirement will be imposed as a condit;on to

9 participation in the program of the State for the provi-

10 sion of the assistance described in,section 2012;

1 1 " (I.) provides that the State's program for the pro-

provide only assistant* to meet the living expenses of

vision of the assistance described in section 2012 will

14 needy faMilies and individuals and will be in effect ia all

15 pofftical subdivisions of the State;

16 " (6) provides that 1. more than 15 per centum of

17 any payment under section 2012 will be used for ailmin-

18 istrative expenses (as defined by regulations of the

19. Secretary) ;

20 " (7) provides that the proposed and final program

21 plan of the State under section 2015 will comply with

22 such regulations as the Secretary may promulgate for the

23 allocation of assistance among classes or categories of

24 needy families and individuals;

25 " (8) provides that the State has in effect a plan

t't
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c.

Oproved wider part .1) of title IV mid is operating a

thild supporto program in confornthy with that pran: and

\
.4

5

. " (91'in the ease of assistance provided under sectntn

2012(4 (3). provides administrative atrangements
,

assure the coordination of that assistance with aid (if

4;
any) provided by other departments and agencies of the

7 United States.

e" 9

" (b) The Secretary shall akprove any plan that complio

with the provisions of subsection' (a).

10 " (e) (1) No payment may be made under section 2012

I 1 to any State that does not have a plan approved under this

12 section.

13 66 ( 2 ) In the case of any State plan that has been

approved by the Secretary under this section. if the Secretary.

15 after reasonable notice and an opportunity for a hearing to

S. 16 the State, finds--

17 " ( A ) that the plan no longer complies with. the pro-

Is visions of subsection (a) . or

19

112(

" ( 8) that in the adnthdstration of the phta there

is a substantial failure to comply witli any such provision.

21 the Secretary shall, except as provided in paragraph (:1).

22 notify the State that furtlo.r payments wal not be noule to

23 State under section 2012 until he is satisfied that there

24 will no longer be any such failure to comply. and until he it

25 so satisfied he shall make no further payments to the Stato.

\,

.to
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I pro% Am of the assistance desetibed in section 2012 within

2 the State--

3 " (I) the .begii'ming of the fiscal year of either the

4 Federal flovertunent or the State government is estah-

- fished as the beginning of the State's program year: and

." (2) at least ninety ddays prior to the beginning of

the State's services program year, the thief execmivot

offieer of the State:or stwh other Avisl as the laws of

. . 9 the State provide, publishes and makes getwrally PN'ail- .
,

. w M AI& (as defined in replations presedwd by the Seere-

.

0
.

1,1,

12

13

14

15

1ti

..,

.

'.
r lary after eoiCsideralion of State laws governing notice of

itiitions bl: public officials) to the public a proposed '

assistanee for emergen& needs program plan pmpared
.. .

ly tile agency designated pursuant to the requirements

of section 2014 (a).(3) add. unless the laws of tlw State

provide otherwise, approved by the chief 'executive offi-.

....

\ \
\

.

17

1$

19

.

cer, whi('h sets forth the State's.plau for` the provision of

the services described in section 2012 during thqt yeat.

. . ,mentomg

24) ",(.1 ) the objectives to he achieved under the

21

23

progrant.. \
"(II) the assisnmee to be provided otukr the

program dunl the circumstmwes under which, the

.s410 State will provide that atsistanc, as the State !nay

)3
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" ((l) a description of the planning, evaluation,

and reporting activit:es to be carried out under the

program,

4 " (1)) the sources of the resources to be used to

carry out the program,

" (E) a description of the organizational

structure through which the program will be

administered,

9 " (F) a description of how the provision of

to

11

12

13

1 ;

IS

19

.21

25

I.

assistance under the program will be coordinated

with the assistance provided under the income sup-

plement and income support program established by

title XXI,

" (0) the estimated expentfitures under the pro-

gram. including estimated expenditures with respt

to en.Ases of individuals to whoth assistance is to be

provided, and a comparison between estinmted non-

Federal penditures under the program and non-

Federal expenditures for the provision of assistance

described in section 2012 in the State during the

preceding services program year. and
A

" (II ) a description of the steps taken. or to

be taken, to assure that the needs of all residents of,

and all geographic areas in, the state were taken into

account in the development of the plan: and

1 ft
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4

5

6

9

10

I I

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

2 0

21

2:

24

25
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" (3) public comment on the proposed plan is

accepted for a period of at least forty-live day;: and

" (4) at least forty-five days after publication of the

proposed plan and prior to the beginning of the State's

program year, the chief executive officer of the State,

or such other official as the laws of the State provide,

publishes a final program plan prepared by the agency

designated pursuant to the requirements of svtion 2014

(a) (3) and, unless the laws of the State provide other-

wise, approved by the chief executive officer. wh: h sets

forth the same information required to be included in the

proposed plan, together with an explanation of the differ-

ences between the proposed and final plan and the rea-

sons thprefor; and

" (5) any amendment to a final program plan is pre-

pared by the agency designated pursuant to section 2014

(a) (3) . approved by the chief executive officer of the

State unless tl.e laws of the State provide otherwise, and

published by the chief executive officer of the State. or

such other official as the laws of the State proViae. s a

proposed amendment on which public comment is

aCcepted for a period of at least thirty dap. and tlsen

prepared by the agency designated pursuant to section

2014 (a) (3) , approved by the chief executive officer of

the State unless the laws of the State provide otherwise.
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It*

1
and published by the chief executive officer of the State.

2 or such other official as the laws of the State provide.

:t as a final amendment, together with an explanation of

4 hie differences between the proposed and final amend-
eft

5 ment and the reasons therefor.

"AMISTAMT FOR $PECI.U. 4AM:4W1:8 4n: NEEDY

7 FAM1MF % AND INIHVIDUALK

S "Sme. 2017. (a) If the Secretary finds that a State has

9 adopted. with respect to a fiscal year. a final program plan

It) or plan amendment under section 2015 that makes provision

ii for ossistanee to dames of needy families and individnals in

12 ekceptimud need, or with respect to whom services provided

13 muter part A of this title are not readily available. sneh as

14 migrants. he may. from., amounts appropriated for that year

15 nuclei section 2011 (b) . augment the amounts set a.ide by

ttt the State under that. plan for any such class.

17
" (1)) The Secretary may enter into an agreement with

is a State to pay to the State an amount authorized under sub-

section (a) in consideration of the State's adoption of a final

*4 program plan or plan amendment that meets the conditions

21 of that subsection.

(c) If the Secretary, after reasonahle notice and 1111

ns pportunity for a hearing to the State. finds flint the State

24 hms failed to comply with that portion of its final program

25 plan with respeq. to which he made any payment under sub-
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6

7

9

10

11

12

13

14

16

17

Is

19

20

21

23

24

25
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lot;

section (al . he may offset all or any portion of that payment

against an payment to the State under this part for .

fiscal year.

"DEFINITIONS

"SEC. 8017. The following definitions apply to this

part-

- (1) (A ) The term 'assistance to meet the living ex-

penses of needy families and individuals' means

's (i) money payments. payments in kind, or such

other payments as the agency designatc4 under section

2014 (a) (3) may specify with respect to. or medical

care or any other type of remedial care recognized under

State likw on behalf of, the families or individuals with

respt et to whom the assistance is provided, and

"'(ii) such services as the Secretary may specify:

furnished for such pt .: .4 as the State may determine.

" ( B) (i) Except. as provided by clause (ii) of this sub-

paragraph. the term 'needy families and individuals' excludes

families (as defined by the Secretary) and individuals who

are members of families, the monthly gross income of which

excmds twice the maximum payable amount under section

2105 for a family of like kind in the State adjusted, in accord-

ance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary. to take

into amount the size of family. The term also excludes an

individual who is not a mem:ner of a family if the individuars

1 o
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1
inemm. exceeds such limits. consistent with clauses (i) and

2 (ii) of this sobparagraph. is the Secretary shall prescrihe.

" (ii) Notwithstanding danse ) the term does not

4 exclude an individual who is a member of a household unit

5 eligible for, or receiving, a payment under title XXI.

" (2) As used ill this part. the term 'State' means the

fifty States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of

Puerto Rico, the Coinmonwealth of the North .rn Mariana

9 Wands, (loam, and the. Virgin Islands.".

. AMENDMENT To EARNED INCOME TAX CREDIT

11 SEc. 103. (a) Subsection (a) of section 43 of the

12 Internal Revenue Code of 19:.)-1 (relating to the ahowance Of

13 a credit with respect to earned in('onle) is amended to read

14 as follows:

15

17

Is

19

20

21

41/b)
0144

23

24

" (a) w mANCE oF ClfEDIT.In the ease of am eligi-

ble h:dividnal, there is allowed as a credit against the tax

imposed hy this chapter for the taxable year an amount equal

to 01, sum of

" (1) 10 percent of so much of the earned inconw

for the taxable year as does not exceed. $4.000. tttul

" (2) 5 pereent of the amount by which such indi-

vidual's earned income for the taxable year or the

anmant specified in subsection (c) (4) . whkbever

te.s. exceeds :".".*

25 (h) Subsecelon (1)) of section 43 i)f soa rode t per-

42.94S 7 4

.)
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mining to 1;te limitation (ut the amount of tlw earned 'meow

2 rolit ) is amended to read as follows:

(b) IAMITATION.The amount of the credit allow-

4 able to an individutd under subsection (a) for any taxable

year is redneed (but not below zero) by 1111/1M01111t equal to

10 percent of so much of tlw adjusted gross inome (or. if

7 greater. the earned income) of the individual for the taxable

s year as exceeds the amount established with respect to tlIP

ft individual by subsection (e) (4) .".

( e ) eltutse (i) of section 43 () ( 2 ) ( ) (defining

earned income) is amended by inserting after -compensa-

12 tion" the following: (other than amounts received as, com-

pensation from subsidized work and training as dfined in

14 paragraph (3) ) ".

15 (d) Subsection (e) of section 43 (defining term.: re-

fated to (he earned ineome credit) is amended by adding the

17 following new imrographs:

1f4 (3) SunsIMZED WORK AND nAiNrsc.The

19 term 'subsidized work and training mean.: empleyment

20 the compensation for which is funded mider title IX of

21 the Compreheli.ive Employment and Training Art of

.)2 1973.

( 4) NI :WM 1 M INMME AMOI NT.

( A ) For purposes of subsection (1)) the

9
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tunount established with respect to an individual is

an amount in aceordance with the following table:

"If th number of Ilednetitms for
iwrson8I exemi t hal prilViliPti iii I he
tmlivigttal under 1:eet ion The amount is:

. _ 7,500

.
9_ too

10..am
11.700

"7 or more. 13.000.

:t " (B) Effective with respect. to taxable years

4. beginning with the taxable year in which section 103

5 of the better jobs and income comes into effect.

6 each anumitt spec;fied in the table ill sublmnigraph

( A ) (If this paragraph is ittereased by an amount

derived by multiplying that amount by the sante per-

t+ ventage (rounded to the nearest one-tenth of 1 per-

It) cent) as the percentage by which the Consuter

11 Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and (lerkal

12 Workers for the third calendar quarter preceding the

1:1 quarter in which ()mur . the month in which section

1 1 2101 Of that Act comes into effect except1 that itulex

for the calendar quarter ending March 31. 197$. The

It; ( 'onsumer Price Index for a quarter is the arithmeti-

17 cal mean of that index, for the 3 months in that

Is quartet".

19 (e) Seetion :1402 of the ( 'ode (relating to the with-
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6

7

.

8

9

10

11

;2

14

15

16

17

Is

19

21

23

24.

25
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holding of income tax on the payment of wages) is amended

by adding at the end there the following new subsection:

(f) EMPLOYEES ELIGIBLE FOB THE EARNED iNCOME

enEnrr.Not withstanding any other provision of this sec-

tion. an employer is required to reduce the umount of tax

dedleted and withheld under this chapter upon the payment

of wages to an employee, if there is in effect with respect to

such payment a withholding exemption certificate (in such

form and containing such other information as the Secretary

may prescribe), furnished to the employer by the employee

certifying that

(1) the .employee will be eligible to receive the

credit provided in section 43 for the taxable year:

" (2) the employee does not have a withholding

exemption certificate described in this subsection in effect

for the taxable year with respect to the payment of wages

by another, emplotver; and

"(3) the employee's spouse dos not have a with-
,

holding exemption mrtiticate described in this subseeth m

in effect for the taxable year with respect to the payment

of wages by such spouse's employer.

ThP amount by which the tax otherwise withhehl under this

chapter is ivdured by reason of this 4abseetion shall be deter-

mined from tables prescribed by the Seeretary. in the tables

so prescribed. the amounts set forth shall be (etermind in

0
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I I

accordance with the computation of the eredit provided in
490

2 section 434.".

(f) Section 3102 of the Code (relating to the ileduction

4 of the employee's share of FI(1A tax from wages) is

5 amenaed by adding at the end thexiof the following new

6 subsection:

7 " (d) EMPLOYEEs ELIGIBLE FOB THE EARNED INCOME

8 CUDIT.In the ease of an emphiyee who has made a request

9 for reduced withholding under section 3402 (r), the amount

10 of tax imposed by sectitftk3101 which is deducted from an

11 employee's wages shall be reduced by the amount, if any. by

12 which the credit provided in section 43 prorated to the pay-

13 roll period (as set forth in the tables pregeribed by the Secre-

14 tory under section 3402 (rP) excePds the amount of tax

15 that would have been withheld under section 3402 if the

it; employee had not requested reduced withholding under see-

tion 3402 (r) .".

is (g) Section 6302 of the Code (relating to the mode or

19 tim or eollection of taxes) is anwuded hy adding at the end

20 thereof the following new subsection:

21

22

2:1

24

25

" (1) SPECIAL lirLE FOB THE PAYMENT OF TAx

IMPOSED BY SECTION 31 I I.

( I ) In the case of an employee who has made a

request for reduced withholding under section 3402 (r).

the employer shall pay the ammuit determined under

1 ,3
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1 paragraph (2) dire.* to such employee. Such payment

2 4iahl be treateil as a payment to the Secretary of the tax

imposed by section 3111.

" (2) The amount of tile tax hnposed by section

5 3111 to be paid directly to the employee under para-

ti graph (1) shall he the amount,:if any, by which the

credit provided in section 43 prorated to the payroll

8 period (as set forth in the tables prescribed by the See-

9 retary under section 3402 (r) ) , exceeds tlw amount by

which such tinployee's withholding has been reduced by

reason of .seetions 3402 (r) and 3102 (d) .".

.12 (h) The amount by which the taxes collected under

13 section 3101 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is re-
.

&teed by reason of subsection (f) of this seetion and the

awount of the taxes imposed by secti. n 3111 Of such Code

16 which are paid directly to employees under subsection (g) of

IT this seetion shall be transferred monthly from the gvuvral

04 Mud of the Treasury to the Fe 4Ieral Old Age mut survivors

19 -.urinal. Trust Fund, the Federal Disability Insurance

20 Tnt%t htud. and the Federal Ifospital Insurance Trust Fund

21

23

, 24

25

in the sfflue proportion as would be taxes in that 1111101111i

colfected under seo ions 3 WI and 3111.

(i) Sulp.ectiou .(b) .4 section 6401 44 the Internal

Revenu 'ode (rekling to the treatment of exces:.ive credits

as Overpayment) is remle41 by adding at the end thereof

li4
4

*
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the following: -The amount considered to be tut overpay-

ment in the ease of aw earned hicome credit under settitm 43-

:; 4hall be reduced by the amount, if any. that the taxes with-

4 ,held under section 3102 (a) were reduced hy the uppneffii""

5 of section :1102 (d) . phis the amount of any paynwnt, of the

taxes imposed by setion 3111 made &reedy to the employee

7 under section 8302 (d)

9 SEr. 104. (a) Title XVI and parts A and of title IV.

10 of the Social Security Act are repealed.

Ii (b) The Food Stamp Act of 1964 is repealed.

12 (c) Section :103 (b) of the Social Security 'Amend-
.

Et ments of 1972 ( 1'0)11c Law 92-60:1) (making inapplwable

14 to Puerto Rim (luant, and the Virgin Islands tlw repeal of

15 titles 1. X. and XIV of the Stwial Security Aet and the

11;
amendment of title XVI of.that Aet ) is repealed.

17 '((i) Section 212 of Public Law 11.;: -on is repealed.

18 (e) Section 9 of the Act of April 19. 1950 (authorizing

19 additional Federal participation in State expenditures for
T

20 aid to families with dependent children to certain Navajo and

llopi Italians) . is repealed.

22 fi Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this see-

2:1 tion. the Secretary of Health. Education. and Welfare .shall

24 make payuwnts as preseribed by the Social Security Act, as

25 in effect prior to the effective date of the amendment math. by

1 1 7
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section 101 for (1) activities carried out prior to such effee-

tive date under plans approved under title I, X, XIV. or XVI

of such Act (applicable to Puerto Rico, (luam, and the Vir-

gin Islands), under part A of tktle IV of such Act, or under

agreements entered into by a State aud the Secretary under

title XVI of such Act or section 212 )f Public Law 93-66

(as such title and such section were in effect prior to the
r:

effective date of this stiou), and (2) administrative activi-

ties carried out after the effective date of this section which
.

the Secretary determines are necessary to bring to a close

activities carried out under such plans or such agreements,

and each State shall pay to the Secretary any amounts which

are determined, in accordance with whatexer procedures

applieil prior to the effective date of this section. tc be owed

to the Secretary in connection with his administration of

State supplementation under such agreement.

c0NFouli1N0 .AMENDMENTE

SEr. I (a) Title IV of the Social Security Act is

amended by

(1) striking out subparagraph (B) of section 422

(a) (1) ; and

(!' repealing section 422 (c).

(b) Title XI of such Act is amended by

(1) (A) amending the final sentence in paragraph

(1) of section 1101 (a) to read as follows: "Such term

6
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1
when used in title XXI includes the District of Co lum-

2 hia, the Commonwealths of Puerto Rico and the Nort,b-
,

3 ern Mariana Islands. (Main, and the Virgin Islands.",

4 and

5 (B) repealing paragraph (8) of such section:

6 (2) deleting subsections (a) and (h) of section

1108:

(3) repealing section 1109:

9 (4) repealing section 1111;

(3) (A ) striking out "title I, VI, X, XIV, XVI,

1 1 XIX, or XX, or part A of title Ir in the first sentence

12 of section 1113 and inserting in, lieu thereof "title XIX

13 or XX".

14
(B) strilfing out "section 2, 4021.602, 16ti2, 1402.

15
1602, 1902, 2002, 2003, or 2004" in such sentence and

16 inserting in lieu thereof "section 1902, 2002, 2003, or

17 2004". and

is ((') striking opt "section 3, 403, 603, 1003, 1403,

19 1603. 1903, or 2002" in such sentence and inserting in

lieu thereof "section 1903 or 2002";

21 (6) (A) striking out "title I. VI. X, XIV. XVI,

22 XIX, or XX. or part A of title IV" wherever it appears

23 in section 116 and inserting in lieu thereof "title XIX or

24 XX". and

25 ( B) striking out "section 4. 404, 804, 1004, 1404.
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1604, 1904, or 2003" in subsrtion (a) (3) of such sec-
,

2 tion and inserting in lieu thereof section 1904 or 2003" i

(7) repealing sectio/1118 ; and

4 (8) repealing section 1119.

5 (c) Title XIX of such Act is amended by--

6 (1) striking out "except that the determination of

7 eligibility" and all that follows in clause %.$) of sectum

u 1902 (a) ad hrserting in lieu thereof "exce trt that t4e

9 deterinination of eligibility for medical assigmee under

the plan thall be made by the State or local agener

ii administering the agreement entered into by such State

.12 and the Secretary under section 2138;";

0 13 (3) striking out "all individuals receivihg aid or

14 assistance" and all that follows in clause (A) of section

15 1902 (a) (10) and inserting in lieu thereof "all indivi

uals who w sald be eligible to receive aid cir assistance

17 under any plan of.the State approved under title I, X.

XIV, or XVI, or part A of title IV, or with respect to

whom supplemental security income benefits would be

20 pkid under title X V I (had application been made for

21 such aid or assistance or for suoh benefits) if such plans

22 and .such title had remained in effect a:4 they were for

t the month immediately prior to the effective date of title .

24 XXI;";

25 (3) striking out "individuals receiving aid or assist-

120 1
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anee" and allsthat follows in clause (B) of section 1902

(a) (13) aml inserting'in lieu thereof "individuals who

wo.uld be' eligible to reeeive aid or assrstance under any

plan of the State approved.under title I, X, XIV, or

&VI. or part A of title IV,..or with respect to whom sup-

*mental security itatome benefits would be paid under

title XVI (had application .beentnade for such aid or

assistance or for such- benefits) if such plans and such

title had remained in effe'et as they. were for the month

immediktely prior to the effective date of title 'XXI, for

the inclusion of at least the care and services listed in

clauses (I) through (5) of setion 1905 (a). and":

(4) (A) striking out, in subparagraph (A) of see-

tion 1902 (al (14) , "individuals receiving aid or assist-

ance under any plan of the State auproved under title I.

X, XIV, or XVI, or part A of title IV, or with respect

to whom supplemental security income benefits are being

paid under title XVI, or who meet the income and re-

source requirements of the appropriate State plan, or the

suppletnemal security income program umler title XVI,

as the ease may be, and individuals with respect to whom

then. is hying paid. or who are eligible, or wauld be eli-

gible. if they were not in a medical institution, to have

paid with regpect to them a State supplemntary pay-

ment" and inserting in lieu thereof "individuals who

12i
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-1 i

would be eligilide to receive aid or assistance under any

2 plan of the State approved under title I, X, XIV, or

3 XVI, or part A of title IV, or with respect to whom

4 supplemental security income benefits would be paid

5 under title XVI (had application been made for such

6 aid or assistance or for such benefits) if such plans ind

such title 'had remained in effect as they were for the:

month prior to the effective date of title XXI, or who

9 would meet the income and resource requirements of

such,appropriate State plan or of title XVI, and indi-

11 viduals with respect to whom there would be paid, or

12 who would be eflgible (including individuals who would

13 be eligible if they were not in a medical institution) to

14 have paid *with respect to them a State supplementary

15 payment" ;

16 (11) amending so much of subparagraph (8) of

17

18

19

20

21

2
23

24

section 1902 (a) (14) as precedes clause (i) to read as

follows:

" (11) with respect to individuals (other than

individuals with respect to whom there woula be

paid, or who would be eligible (iminding individnals

who would be eligible if they were not in a medical

instituthm) to have paid with respect to them. a

t3tate supplementary payment (if applicatimi had

been made for such payment) and are eligible for

1, 2 2
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1 19

medical assistance equal in amount. duration, and

scope to the medical assistance made available to

individuals described in paragraph (11)) (A) ) who

would not be eligible to receive aid or msistance

under any such State plan and with respect to whom

ti supplentental security income benefits would not be

paid under title XVI (if appfieation had been made

for such benefits) .and who would not. meet the

9 income.and resource requirements of the appropriate

.10 State plan, or the supplemental security income pro-

1 1 gram, as the ease may be," ;

12 (A) (A) striking out, in the matter that precedes

clause ( A ) of paragraph (17) of seetion 1902 (a) .

14 "who are not receiving aid or assistance under any plan

15 of the Stpte approved under title I, XL XIV, or XVI,

or part A of title IV, and with respect to whom supple-

r mental security income benefits are not being paid under

is title XVI" and inserting in lien thereof "who would not

19 receive aid or assistance under any plan of the State ap-

proved under title I, X, XIV, or XVI, or part A of title

21 IV, and with respect. to whom supplemental security

22 income benefits would not. be paid under title XVI

23 (even if application had been ma4le for such aid or assist-

24 armee or for such benefits) ".

25 (B) (i) inserting, immediately following "provide

123
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for" in clause (B) of such paragraph. "disregarding

2 front the Memo of the appliemit or recipient any amount

3 paid with respect to such individual under section 2104

4 or section 21 1 1, or any amounts receivel as a cash pay-

5 ment by or for the use of such individual front any

agemy of a State or its political subdivisions the

7 ity for, or amount of which, is dependent upon the rum-

s did resources of that individual . his need for finaneial

9 assistance, and". and

10 (ii) stfiking out, in clause (B) of such paragraph

"in the case of any applieant or recipient who would.

12 except for income and resources. be eligible for aid or

13 assistance.in the form of money payments under any

14
plan of the State approved under title I, X, XIV, or

15
XV I, or part A of title IV, or to have paid with respect

to him supplemental security income benefits under title

17 XVI" and inserting in lieu thereof "in the case of any

18
applicant or recipient who would, except for income and

19 resources. be eligible for aid or assiswice in the form of

20 money payments under any plan of the State approved

21
under title I. X. XIV. or X VI. or part A of title IV

22 or to have paid with respect to him.suppletnental seen-

23 My income benefits under title X VI. if such plans and

24 such title had remained as they were in effect for the

25 month prior to the effective date of title XXI", and
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1 ((') striking out all that follows "who is under age

2 21" down to the first semicolon in clause (I)) of such

:t liarvraph and ins'erting in lieu thereof "or is blind or

4 disabled as defined in section 2110";

5 (6) Ariking out all that follows "who is under age

21" in paragraph (18) of section 1902 (a) and insert-

7 ing in lieu thereof "is blind or disabled as defined in see-

s tion 2110 of any niedical assistance correctly pahl on

9 behalf of such individual under the plan ;";

10 (7) inserting " (as such sections were in effect prior

11 to the effective. date of title XXI) " in imragraith (20)

(P) of section 1902 (a) immediately following "seetimi

13 1603(a) (4) (A) (i) and (ii) :

14 (P4) amend:ng section 1902 (b) (2) Ds read as

15 follows:

1ti " (2) effective July 1, 1907. any age-requirement

17 which excludes any individual who ha.; not attained the

11.1 age *of 21 and would (or would ewe et for the provisions

19 of section 400 (a) (2) ) have been a dependent child

20 under part.,..1 of title IV (as such title was in effect. prior

21 to the effective date of title XXI ) ;" :

22 (9) repealing section 1902 (e) :

2:1 (10) amending section 1902 (e) to read as follows:

24 " (e) Notwithstanding amy other provision of this title.

25 aeh State plan approved under this title must. provide that

1 2.1
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each family which would be eligible to receive aid pursuaht

2 to the plan of the State approved under part A of title IV

3 (if such plan had remained as in effect for the month prior to

4 the effective date of title XXI) in at least three of the six

5 months imnwdiately preceding the month in which such fain-
t'

would become ineligible for such aid because of increased

7 hours of, or increased income from, employment, shall, while

s a member of such family is employed, remain eligible for

9 assistance under the plan aiipmved under this title (as though

lo the family were eligible° to receive aid under .the plan

ii approved under part A of title IV) for four calendar months

12 beginning with the month in which such family would be-

13 come ineligible for aid under the plan approved under part A

14 of title IV because of income and resource's or hours of work

15 limitations contained in such plan.":

16 (11) (A ) striking out "not. eligible to participate in

17 the State plan program estab:islwd under title XVI" in

18 sulauttion (f) of section 1902:

19 (B) by striking out of such subsection " (within the

meaning of title XVI) " and inserting "as defined hi see-

21 tion 2110) " in lieu thereof.

6)2 (1) striking out "after deducting any supplemental

2'4 security income payment. and State supplementary pay-

24 went" in such subsection and inserting in lieu thereof

25 "after deducting any payment. mifde under title XX I":
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( 1)) striking out "there is payable a State supple-

mentary paynwnt" in the second sentence of such sub-

sectimi it.ad inserting "there would be payable a State

4 supplementary payment" in lhi thereof, and striking out

5 in the same sentence "an eligible individual or eligible

spouse, as defined in title XVI, with respect to whom

7 supplanental security income benefits ar payable" and

8 inserting in lieu thereof "an aged, blind, or disabled hidi-

9 vidual (as defined in section 2110) with respect to

to whom amounts are payable under section 2104, without

11 regard to part B of title X XI";

12 (12) striking out "are receiving aid or assiatince
3

13 under any plan of the State approved under title I, X.

14 XIV, or XVI or part A of title IV, or with re. pect

15 whom supplemental security income benefits are being

16 paid undei title XVI, or (B) with respect to whom there

17 is being paid a Staie supplementary payment" in section

lg 1903 (a) (1) and inserting in lieu thereof "would have

19 received aid or assistance under any plan of the State

20 approved under title I, XI, XIV, or XVI, or under part

21 A of title IV, or with respect to whom supplemental

22 security inedme benefits would have been payable laider

23 title XVI (if application had been made for such aid or

24 assistance or for such benefits) if such plans and sueb

title had remained in effect as they were for the month

911133% q, 79 4 127
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1
prior to 'the effective date of title XXI, or (B) with

2 respect to whom there woold have been paid a State

3 supplementary payment (if application had been made

4 therefor).";

5 (13) (A ) striking out "iyi percent of the highest

amount which would ordinarily be paid" in section 1903

7 (f) (1) (g) (i) and inserting "133i percent of the high-

est amount Which would ordinarily have been paid" and

9 by inserting "as in effect for the month prior to the effec-

M tive date of title XXI" immediately before the period at

11 the end thereof,

12 (B) (i) strikini out "highest amount which would

13 ordinarily be paid" in section 1903 (f) (3) and inserting

14 "highest amount which would ordinarily have been

15 paid" in lieu thereof,

16 (ii) striking out "which would ordinarily he pay-

17 able" in such section and insertIng "whic.h would ordi-

Is narily have been payable" in lieu thereof, and

19 (iii) inserting inunediately before the period at the

20 end of such section 1903 (f) (3) "(as such part and as

21 suck section were in effect for the month prior to the

22 effective date of title XXI) ",

23 ((I) amending subparagraph (A) of section 1903

24 (f) (4) to read as follows:

25 " (A ) who would receive aid or assistance under any
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plan of the State approved under title 1. X. XIV. or X VI.

2 or part A of titk I V, or with ropet to whom supplemental

3 seeurity income Iwnefits would be paid (if application.bad

4 been made for such aid or assistanee or for such benefits) or

5 would have been eligible for ituelt aid or assistance or such

6 betwfits if he were not in a medical institution (tf such plans

7 anti such title had remained in Om as they were prior to

8 the effeetive date of title XXI) or"; and

9 (1)) ,repealing subparagraph (B) of section 1903

(f) (4) and redesignating subparagraph (C) as suhpar-

ii (8) and amending it to read as follows:

12 ( B) with respect to whom there would be paid

13 (or would be payable with respect, to him if he were not

14 in a medical institution) a State supplementary payment

13 and is eligible for medkal assistance equal in miumnt,

duration. and scope to the medical assistance made avail-

17 able to individuals described in section 1902 (a) (10)

( A ) . but only if the sum of the publie assistance income.

19 the unearned income, and the earned income (as defined

20 in section 2100 (a) . without regard to seetimi 2107) of

21 such individual in midi mouth does not exceed 300 per-

29 ent of the maximum payabk amount establislwd by see-

lion 2105 applicable to stwh

.24 (14) (A). striking out all after "at the option of the
f>

25- State," in setion 11103 (a) down to danse (i) and in-
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serting in lieu thereof "to individuals (other thaii indi-

.2 vidua)s with respect to. whom there would be paid or

3 with respect to whom there would be payable if t4ey

4 were not in a medicai institution (if application were

5 made therefor) a State supplementary payment and are

6 eligible for medical assistance made available to Mi-
.

viduals described in gection 1902 (a) (10) (A) ) who

8 would not hare received aid or assistance under any

9 plan of the State approved under title I, X, XIV, or

10 XVI, or part A of title IV, and with respect to whom

11 supp'...mental security income behefite would not have

12 beftn payable (even if application had been made for

13 such aid or assistance or for such benefits) if such plans

14 and such ale had remained as they were in effect for

15 the month prior to the effective date of title XXI, who

16 are ,
17 (B) inserting "(as such sections and such part

18 were in effeet prior to the effective &Lie of title XXI)"

19
imnwdiately before the comma at the end of clause (ii)

20 of section 1902(a),

21
((') amending clause (iv) of such section to read

22 as follows:

23 " ( iv ) blind or disabled as defin('d hi swtion 2110,

24 or,

25 (1)) repealing clauses (v) and (vii) of section
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1 1905(a) and redesignating clause vi) US clause ( v)

2 awl tunending it to read as follows:

3 " ( v ) persons essential (as described in the second

4 sentence of this subseetiop) to individuals who would

5 have received aid or assistance unditr a State plan ap-

6 proved under title I, X, XIV. or XVI (if mei. phms had

renAined in effect as they were for the nmnth ptigr to

8 the effective &iv of title X X I ) .".

9 (E) amending the second sentenct: of section 1905

10 (a) to rea4 as follows:

11 "For purposes of clause (v) of the preceding sentence.

12 a person shall be consider0 essential to ano her indi-

vidual if sueh person is the spouse of and is living with

14 such individual, the needs of such person would be taken

Is into account in determining the amount of aid or assist-
.

16 ance .furnished to such individual (under a State plan

17 approved under title I, X, XIV. or XVI (if such plans

18 had remained in effect as they were prior to the effective

19 date of title XXI) ) . and stwlt person would be deter-

20 mined. under such a State plan, to be essential to the well

21 being of such an individual." ;

22 ( IS) amending subsection (j) of section 1905 to

23 read as follows:

24 " (j) The term 'State supplementary payment means

25 any cash payment which would be made by a State on a
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teicular basis to an individual eligible to receive supplemental

security income be 'efits under. title XVI (if such title had

remained in effecI as it was prior to the effective date of

4 title XXI) or who would, but for his inconie, be eligible to

is receive such benefits, as assistance based on need in sup-

6 plemefttation of such benefits (as determined by the

7 Secretary) .".

8 (d) Title XX of such Act is amended as follows:

9 (1) Section 2002 (a) (4) of the Social Security

Act i? amended by (A) redesignatiug subparagraph

11 (E) as subparagmth (B), and (14) by striking out

each subparagraph preceding that subpamgrsph süd

13 inserting in lieu thereof the following:

14 " (A) who are receiving a payment or who are

15 eligible to receive a payment under title XXI, or".

(:1) Section 2002 (a) (5) of the Act is amended by

IT striking out subparagraph (A) and inserting in lieu

1K thereof the following-

19

20

21

"(A) who is receiving a'payment under title

XXI, or".

(3) Section 2002(a) (s) of the Act is amended by

striking out "403 or".

.

132
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(4)* Section 21)03 (d) ) ) of the Act is

2 amended by striking out "the plan of the State approved

3 under part A" and all that follows, and inserting in lieu

4 thereof "the plan of the State developed under part B

5 of this ttle, the earned income supplement and income

6 support program established by title XXI, or the plan of

7 the State approved under title XIX ;".

(() Section 2904 (2) (B) of the Act is amendid by

9 striking out "for individuals who are recipients of supple-
.

10 mental security ineotne benefits under title XVI" and

11 inserting instead "for individuals who are recipients of

12 payments under title XXI and who are aged, blind, or

13 disabled individn s within the meaning of section 2110

14 (4) (A) ".

15 (6) Sectiot 20124 (2) (II) of the Aet is amended

16 by striking out "the plan of. the State approved under

I/ part A of title V. the plan of the State developed under

Is part B of that title, tlw supplemental security income

19 program estab wiled by title X XI," and inserting hmead

20 the following: "the earned income supplement and in- .

) come ,:upport program estahlislwd by title XXI. the plan

of the State cleveloped under part B of title IV,-.

1 33

,
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1 FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT OF CERTAIN STATE AND LOCAL

2 EMPLOYEES OR SPECIALLY QUALIFIED PERSONNEL;

3 ACQUISITION OF BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT; START-,
4 UP FI'NDS AMANCE AISPROPRIATIONS

5 Sac. 106. (a) (1) fie Secretor); of Health,. Education,

6 and Welfare shall, consistent with the law governing appoint-
, .

medt to the competitive service, take measures, during the

8 period beginning with the date of enactaent of this Act and

9 ending twelve months' after the month in which section 101

10 of this Act becon.c 4 effective, to provide priority in the selec-

11 tion of individuals described in paragraph (2) for appoint-

12 mews to positiofis in the competitive servier oi ale United

13 States for which they apply and are qualified, to perform

functions of the Secretary authorized under this Act.

15 (2) An individual is eligible for assistance under poro-

us graph (1). if upon the date of enactment of this Act

I7 (1) he was an eml4:yee of a State or any political

18 subdivision of a State who was compensated in whole or

19 in part from sumskaid under title XVI or XIX. or part

20 of title IV. of the Social. Seearity Act or under the

21 Food Stamp Act of 1964: and .0.

22

23

24

25

(ii) he was the incumbent of a position all or a

major part of the (Ipties pf whielt (I) were directly

related to determining on behalf of the State or political

libtlivision the eligibility of perqom for assixtuee pa-

la 1
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meats or food stamps from sums paid to die State under

such provisions of tin '4ocial Security Act or Food Stamp

Act of 1964, or directly related to the making of such

assistance payments (other than medical assistance pay-
,

ments) or providing food .stamp., or ( II) were in sup-

6 port of such determinations or the making of. such

. 7 assktance payments (other than medicsd assistance pay-

is ment-1 or providing food stamps.

(b) (1) EMPLOYMENT OF SPECIALLY QUALIFIED

10 PERAON N EL.The Secretary is uuthorized, until the close of.

11 the twelfth month following the month in which section 101

12 becomes effective', to establish and fix the compensation for

13 not more than 'fifty positionA, each such position being estab-

14 fished to effectuate those activities of the Secretary in the

15 administration of this Act that require the services of spê-

cially qualified professional or administrative. personnel. The

17 rates of compensation of positions established under this ',ora-

ls graph shall not exceed the grade of OSA s of the (lencraJ

19 t'Thedule (5 U.S.( . 3332) or. in the case of five. such posi-

20 tions. the :ate specified. at. the tune the service in the. im5i-

21 tion is performed. in the. case of one such position for level

22 III. two such positions for level IV, and three. such positions

23 for level V of the Executive Schedule (5 r.S.( . 5313).

24 PositiNis created under this paragraph (other than a position

25 under clause ( ) an. in the eompetive service of the United
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States, .but appointments to such positions within twelve

2 months after medial 101 of this Act becomes effective shall

3 be made without competitive examination, upon the Seere-

4 tary's 'determination that the appointee's qualificateons are

5 consistent with the basis, set forth in section 5104 of title 5,

6 rnited States Code, for grading comparable positions.

( 2 ) 'DIRECT HIRING AND PAY OP NEW A PPOIXTEDI

8 nail the close of the twelfth month following the month in

9 which section 101 becomes effective, if the Secretary tends

10 that it will !promote the efficient administration of this Act

ii with respect to procuring the service's of iadividuals in occu-

12 pations for which the rates of pay in private enterprise are

13 found by the Secretary to be substantially above the pay

14 rates e.tahlished by section 5332 of title 5, United States

15 Code, or individuals whose services cannot otherwise readily

16 and expeditiously he procure.1, the K'cretary is authorized

(A) to administer to an applicant for employment,

18 at such times and places as the Secretary may determine,

19 any examination prescribed under section 3305 of title 5,

20 l'nited States Code, and to appoint. the applicant tet a

21 phsition in the competitive service of tlw United States

22 for which the Secretary finds the applicant qualified, not-

23 withstahding that the name of the applicant. is not en-

24 tered on a register or list of eligible's established under

1 3 ii
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section 3313 of title 5. United States Code, or certified

under section 3317 of title 5. United States Code: and

(B) to employ a new appointee at a step rate,

within the grade in which he is appointed, that is above

5 the first. step of that grade establislwd by the (lenend

6 Schedule.

7 (C) ACQUISITION OF By lug NOS AND EQ U I PM ENT.

The Secretary is authorized, until the close of the twelfth

9 month following the month in which section 191 becomes

10 effeceive---

(1 ) To authorize the Aaininistrator of (leneral

12 Services to procure from any State or any of its political

13 subdivisions, on terms and conditions to which the State

14 or political subdivision. the Administiator, and Secretary

15 may agree. and without re'gard to any other law or reg-

. 16 ulation governing the procurement of property, for use

in the administration of this Act, real or personal prop-

24 erty used by the State or political subdivision in the ad-

ministration of any program or activity assisted under

2o the Social Security Act and Foii Stamp Act of 19414:

21 Prmlided, That a State or political subdivision may not

bo compensated for much real or personal property in an

amount that exceeds the amount deteneined by the Ad-....

2A ministrator to be the fair market value of that property,

137
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1
adjusted for the contribution to the cost of the building

2 attributable by the Secretary of Health, Educn,tion, and

.3 Welfare or the Secretary of Agriculture to amounts

4 received by the State under either such Act as may be

5 applicable.

6 (2) To enter into any agnement for the lease of

7 real property or the lease or purchase of personal prop-

8 erty or the acquisition of services and related facilities for

9 use in the adrahistration of this Act, without regard to

10 sections 3648 and 3709 of the Revised Statutes (31

11 U.S.C. 529; 41 U.S.C. 5) .

12 (d) STARTUP FuNDs.There are hereby authorized

13 to be appropriated such sums for fiscal years 1978, 1911),

14 1980, and 1981, as may be required for taking all actions,

15 including receipt and processing of applications in advance

16 of the effective date of section 101, the conduct of advance

17 testa of planned administrative procedures and related

is actions, data systems, or other related materials necessary

19 for the Secretary of Health. Education, and Welfare to pre-

20 pare for and implement that program.

21 (e) ADVANCE APPROPMATION8.To the end of assur-

22 ing continuity in planning and otherwise preparing for the

23 implementation of section 101 of this Act, appropriations

24 under subsection (b) are authorized to be include4 in any

25 appropriation Act-
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(1) for fiscal year 1978, appropriations available

for obligation for fiscal years 1979, 1980, and 1981,

(2) for fiscal year 1979, appropriations available

for obligation for fiscal years 1980 and 1981, and

(3) for fiscal year 1980, appropriations available

6 for obligation f cal year 1981.

7 EFFFA'TIVE DATES

fitte. 107. (a) (1) The amendment made by section

9 101 shall become effective on the first day of the month fol-

10 lowing ,the thirty-sixth month after enactment of this Act.

11 Each State (including for this urpose the District of ('olum-

n bia, the Commonwealths of Puerto Rico and the Northern

13 Mariana Islands, Gum, and the Virgin-Islands) may notify

14 the Secretary of Health, Education. and Welfare whether It

13 intends to enter into an agreement with him under section

16 2138 of the Social Security Act (as added by section 101 of

17 this Act) and if, after the expiration of two full calendar

is months following enactment of this Act, any such State has

19 not advised him of its choice in this regard, such failure shall

20 be considered as notice that such State does not wish to enter

21 into cinch an agreement.

414 (2) Not.* ithstanding paragraph ( 1 ) . sections 2112

(b) , 212S(b) (3) 213S, and 2145 of the Social Swu-

m rity Act, as added by section 101 of this Act. art. effective

25 upon enactment.

3 9
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(b) The amendments made by sections 102, 104. and

2 105 shall become effective on the first day of the month fol-

3 lowing the thirty-sixth month after enactment of this Act.

4 (c) The amendments made by section 103 are effective

5 with respect to taxable years beginning after the close of the

6 calendar year in which section 101 of this Act becomes

7 effective.

(d) The amendments made by section 106 are effective

9 upn enactment.

10 TITLE IIEMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

PROG R A M

12 ESTABLISHMENT OF PROGRAM

13 SF.e. 201. The Comprehensive Employment and Train-

14 ing Aet of 197:3 is amended by adding at the end thereof the

15 following new title:

16 "TITLE IXEMPLOYMENT OPPORWNITIES

17 ITOGRAM

IS "STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

19 "SEc. 901. It is the purpose of this title to provide em-

20 ployillent opportunities programs to assist jobseekers, who

21 might otherwise have to rely solely on inconie assistance. in

22 finding unsubsidized employment in the private and public

23 seetors, to provide training for those who need it. and to

24 create subsidized jobs and training opportunitks which shall

25 be designed for principal earners in household units which

0
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1 include children, for whom unsubsidised employment cannot

2 be found.

.3 "PART AA DM I N IMAT ION OF ENt PIA /If M ENT

4 OPPORT U N !TIES PROGRAMS
3

"AUTHORIZATION OF A l'PROPRI ATION$

6 "Sw. 912. Eighty per centum of the amounts appropri-

7 stuns aS may he necessary to carry out the purposes of this

ti title for fiseal year 1981 and each succeeding fiscal year: but.

9 with respect to fiscal year 1981. the Secretary of Labor shall

make available for part such amounts, out of such appro-

priatious. as mey be necessary. not to exceed an ambunt

12 sufficient to provide one million four hundred thousand sub-

13 .sidized work and training opportunities on an annual basis.

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

"A IAA WATION OF FUNDS

"SEe. 913. Eghty per centum of the amounts appropri-

ated to carry tiut this title shall be allocated by the Secretary

of Labor tunong prime sponsor areas each State in accord-

SM. with the relative numbers of persons in each qui, prime

vonsor area as compared with the total number of persons

in all such areas who are estimated by the Secretary to be

eligible for assistance under this title. The remainder shall be

allocated in such a manner that, of the total appropriated

amounts. there shall be made available not to exco'd 2Z

per cent= for Puerto Rico. not to exceed one-half of 1 per

mutant in the aggregate for Guam. the .Virgin Islands. and

147
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1 the Northern Marianas, and not to exceed 2 per centum fgr

2 Native American programs, And di remaining amounts shall

3 he made available on such basis as the Secretaq shall deem

4 appropriate. Such amounts as the Secretary determines will

5 not be needed for use in a particular area during any fiscal

6 year for purposes of this title may be reallocatid to other

7 areas for obligation during that fiscal year or the succeeding

8 fiscal year for use over a period of not to exceed twelve

9 numtbs.

10 "FINANCIAL ASISISTANCX TO PRIME SPONSORS

11 "Sw. 913. (a) The Secretary of Labor shall provide

12 financial assistance under this part to prime sponsors (des-

13 ignated in accordance with subsection (b) of this section)

1.4 for the purpose of carrying out programs approved by the

15 Secretary of Labor under this title.

16 " (b) The Secretary of Labor shall designat as the

17 prime sponsor of programs to be carried out under this title

is in the particular geographical area served by the prime spon-

sor so designated-19

20 " (1) any prime sponsor qualified under section 102

21 of this Act;

4r) " (2) any eligible applicant under section 602 (e) of

2:1 t:I.04 Act: or

24 " t3) any other entity eligible to. be a prime sponsor

25 under section 102 or 110 of this Act, in eases where a
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1 prime sponsor described in paragraph (1) or (2) of this

2 subsection has not been designated or such a designation

3 has been denied or revoked ii accordance with prow-

4 dures of the type set forth in sections 108, 109, and 110

5 of this Act.

6 " (c) In the event that a prime sponsor under this title

7 yeaaes 'to be as an eligible applicant under title VI, such

8 prime sponsor may continue as a prime sponsor for purposes

9 of this title for the remainder of the grant period, in the dia-

l() cretion of the Secretary.

11 " (d) Whenever the Secretary determines, after notice

12 and opportunity for a public hearing, that any prime sponsor

13 designated to serve under this title is-

14
" (1 ) maintaining a pattern or practice of discrimi-

15
nation in violation of section 703 (1) or section 712 (a)

16 of this Act or otherwise failing to serve equitably eligible

17
individuals under part B or eligible patticipants under

18
part C of this title in the area it serves;

19 " (2) incurring unreasonable administrative costa in

20 the conduct of activities and programs, as determined

21 pursuant to regulation; or

22
" (3 ) otherwise materially failing to carry out the

23 purposes and provisions of this title ;

24 the Secretary may revoke the prime sponsor's plan for the

in whole or in part. and to the extent necessary and

14231 V't . to 143
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appropriate shall not make further payments to such prime

2 sponsor under this title, and shall notify such sponsor to

3 return all or part of the unexpended sums paid under this title

4 during that fiscal year.

5 " (e) To the extent necessary to assure the delivery of

6 services in the arca served by any prime sponsor subject to

7 the provisions ot this $ection, the Secretary is authorized (if

8 no other eligible prime sponsor is designated under this title

9 to serve such area) .to carry out directly the delivery of such

10 services, or to make grants to or enter iuto contracts for such

11 purpose wil,h public or private nonprofit agencies or organi-

12 zations 1n the same manner and to the same extent as it the

13 Secretary %ere the prime sponsor for that area.

14 " (f) The Secretary r.hall, prior to making any pay-

15 melds under this title for any fiscal year, enter into an agree-

.ment with any prime sponsor receiving payments under this.

17 title which contains provi.ions adequate to assure that the

18 pros kions of thb s. section are carried out effectively.

19 "KM PhOY ()morn. NITIES PLA

20 "SEe . :114. 1 he Neretory of Labor she approve an

21 employment opportunito plan si;bmitted by a prinw sponsor

22 desigmated under section 9.3 only if the Secretary determines

23 'hat :t set.: forth satisfactory provisions tot arryiug out pro-

1 4 I
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grams under this title in the geographical area served by such

2 prime 'sponsor, including but not limited to-

3 " (1) a job search assistance program meeting the

4 condirons set forth in part It oi tnis title;

\ (2) a subsidized work and training opportunities

program meeting the eonditions set forth in part C of this

, title;

" (3) provisions to assure a continuous sequence of

9 services for eligible individuals under parts 13 and C, in-

10 eluding job search, placement in unsubsidized work, and,

11 for eligible participants under part C, placement in sub-

12 sidized work or training designed to lead to unsubsidized

13 ivork;

14 " (4) provisions for relating activities under this title

15 to activities under other titles of this Act and to other

16 role iant public and private programs and activities, in-

17 eluding but not limited to community and economic

18 development, social services, vocational education and

19 vocational rehabilitation;

20 " (A) provisions for a hearing r hearings to afford

21 an opportunity for public comment ;

22 " (6) such other conditions and assurances as die

93 Secretary of Labor may require pursuant to regulations.
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"REVIEW BY GOVERNOR AND STATE MANPOWER SERVICES

2 COUNCIL

3 "BK. 915. (a) tech plan submitted by a prime sponsor

4 &Scribed in section 913 (b) (1) of this Act shall, prior to

5 . its submission to the Secretary of Labor, be transmitted to

6 the Governor of the State and to the State Manpower Serv-

7 ices Council (established under section 107 of this Act) for

8 their review and recommendations.

.9 " (b) The State Manpower Services Council shall afford

10 interested parties an opportunity to submit views at a hearing

11 or hearings on the propcsed plans of all prime sponsors

12, within the State.

13 " (c) After their revieW, the Governor and the State

14 Manpower Services Council 'Audi each submit any recom-

15 mendations they deem appropriate for mOdification of any

16 prime sponsor's plan under this title, first, to the prime spon-

17 sor, and, after the prime sponsor has had an 'opportunity 'to

18 accept or reject such recommendations. to the Secretary of

19 Labor.

"STATEWIDE PLANNING

21 "Sw. 916. The Secretary of Labor shall provide finan-

T2 dal assistance to the Governors of the /kites. for use in

23 accordance with plans approved by the Secretary, fo; ;Mt

24 purposes aa--

25 " ( 1 ) continuous review, monitoring, and evalua-

1 4 (i
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tions of programs and services assisted under this title,

including arrangements for 'providing job search assist-

3 anee iod subsidized work and training opportunities

4 umler this Ode in prime sponsor areas ih the State;

5 " (2) providing technical assistance and consultative

6 services to prime sponsors throughout the State during

the development by prime sponsors of plans tobe suli-

mitted under' this title to the Secretary of Labor;

9 -., " (3) developing multiyear numerical projeetions of

10 job opportunities anticipated in labor market areas

throughout the State, and turnover ratet: rn employment
.

12 in various slows of the economy in such lIbor market
I.

13 areas;

14 " (4) developing plans for coordinating with prime

15 sponsor's plans under this title such related statewide

16 activities as community and economic development,

17 social services, ;motional education, and vocational ro-

ts habilitation programs, as are or may be designed to

19 enhance the opportunities for eligible individuals .and

20 eligible participants under this iitle to move into regular

21 ' unsubsidised employment in the economy ; and.

" (5) development of oa-the-job training arrange-

4Z3 ments with private employers in the State who have

24 established places of business hi .more thazi one prime

25 sponsor' orea.

4
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"pasApriEs Pon pHAID

2 "Sw. 917. Any person who-

3 "(1) knowingly and willfully makes or causes to he

4 made any false statement or representation of a mattirial

fact in any application for assistance or participation
a

6 under this title;

" (2) at any time knowingly and willfully makes ore

s eguses to be made any lase statement or representation

of a material fact. for use in determining rights,to any

such amistance or parficipation;

11 " (3) having knowledge of the occurrence of any

12 event affecting (A ) the initial or continued right to any

13 payment.. or ( 8) the initial or continued right to any

14 .payment of any other petson in whose ilehalf such per-

15 son Ino; applied for or is receiving such payment. coo-

ma's or fails to disclose welt event with an intent fraudu-

17 lently to secure such paymjnt. ehi . r in a greater amount

is or quantity than is due or when no such payment ix

19 authorized; or

20 " (4) having made application to receive any soch

21 payinqut for the use and benefit of another and having

22 received It, knowingly and willfully converts such pay-

23 ment. or any part thereof to a use otker than for the use

24 and benefit of such other person:

25 shall be guilty of a misdi eanor and upon conviction thereof

1.4 8
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be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned for not

2 snore that!, one yeex, or both.

3 "DEFINITM

6 4 "Sze. 918. As used in this title

" (1) 'child' and 'children' mean only an individu.al

6 or individuals under the age of eighteeears who are

7 not parents of another child living in ie same place of

8 residence ;

9 " (2) 'adult' means an individual other than a child;

10 " (3) 'State' includes each of the fifty States, the

11 1Xstrkt of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the Northern Mari-

12 spas, Guam, and the Virgin Islands;

13 " (4) 'household unit' has the same meaning as the

14 definition set forth in section 2101 (b) of the Social

13 Security Act;

16 " (5) the term 'incapacity' means (as defined in

17 regulations which the Secretary of Labor shall prescribe,

18 with the concurrence of the Secretary of Health, Educa-

19 don, and Welfare) a medically determined inability to

20 . perform work on a regular basis, which is expected to

21 last for not more than twelve months;

22 " (6) 'Federal minimum wage' means the minimum

syi wage under section 6 (a) (1) 'if the Fait Labor Stand-
,

24 ards Act of 1938. except that with respect to Puerto Rico

25 and the Virgin Islands, the Secretary Gf Labor shall by
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regulation prescribe the meaning of such term for pur-

poses of this tide;

k ) 'State or local minimum wage' means the

4 State or local minimum wage for the most nearly coil-

, 5 Parable private employment.

6 'TART Iition SEARCH ASSISTANt E

"ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUALS

"SEr. 931: In accordance with regulations which the

9 Secretary of Labor shall prescribe, an eligible individual for

10 assistance under this part shall be

ll " (1) any adult individual who is a member of a

12 household unit which includes a child ; or

13 " (2) any adult individual who is a member of a

14, household unit which does -not include a child and who

15 is a member of a household unit determined by the Seer

16 retary of Health, Education, and Welfare to be eligible

17 for a payment under section 2104 of the Sixial Security

18 Act.

19

20

"JOB $HARCH ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

"Sne. 9:32. (a) Job search assistance programs under

21 this part shall consist of appropriate services and activities in

22 accoidance with regulations which the Secretary of Labor

23 shall prescribe, which shall ;..clude but not be limited to-

24 " (1) the administration of an intake process

25 through the State emit! .yment security %genes. or other

1 45 o
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1 comparable arrangements, including provisions for re-

2 miving applications of eligible individuals seeking assist-

:3 ance under this part (including those referred to the

4 Secretary of Labor under section 2103 of the Social

5 Security Act) , determining whether Rich individuals are

6 eligible individuals in accordanfrce with section 931 or eli-

7 gible participants in accordance with section 951 of this

Act, verifying the statements and information submitted

in connection with such applications, and taking appro-

priate actions with 'respect to such applications;

1.1 " (2) use of a eomputerised job matching program,

12 where available, pursuant to an agreement with the

13 State employment security agency ;

14 " (3) a program of job search assistance services,

15 including counseling and testing as needed ;

16 " (4) referral to job oppoitunities in the private or

t7. public sectors, which are not subsidised under this title,

18 of eligible individuals under part 13 of this tide iuring

19 an initial eight-week job search period, and, thereafter,

20 referral to such job opportunities of eligible individuals

21 under part 11 who are members of household units receiv-

22 ing cash assistance under title XXI of the Social Secu-

23 rity Act and have not found unsubsidised private or

2,4 public employment;

25

S.

" (5) referral of eligible participants (as defined in

5 1
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1 section 951 of this Act) to subsidized work or training

2 opportunities under part C of this title, after the fifth

3 reek from the thne such eligible partidipant applies for

4 job search assistance under this part, if such eligible

5 participant has not been determined to have refused

6 without good cause an unsubsidised bona fide job offer

during such job search period;

8 "(6) job development and related services; to be

9 4arried out through arrangements with the State em-

10 ployment secerity agency, or comparable arrangements

with other public or private nonprofit agencies or orga-
.

12 nizations, including conununity-based organisations;

13 " (7) followup services to provide referrals and

14 other information, with respect to the availaMlity of non-

15 subsidized job opportunities, to eligible participants

16 under part C of this title who have been placed in sub-

17 sidized work or training positions under this title:

18 " (8) a renewed eight-week period of job search

19 activity for any eligible participant after a total of fifty-

20 two weeks has passed since the eligible participant first

21 entered a subsidized work or. training position under this

414- **tie;

" (9) provisions for the establishment., by the prime

29 sponsor, of annual goals for placement of eligible indi-

viduals under this part in unsubsidised work.
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" (b) An individual shall be deemed to have applied for.

2 asistatule under this title from the time such person enters

3 an appropriate intake office and registers for such assistance.

4 `WORK REQUIREMIM

5 "SPA.. 933. In accordance with standards and procedures

which the Secretary of Labor shall prescribe by regulation,

7 a:t eligible individual or participant shall not be found to have

s refuied a bona fide job offer for good cause if-

9 " (1) the rate of pay for the job offered to such per-

t° son is less than an amount equal to the higher of the

ii Federal minimum wage or State or local minimum wage

12 (as defined in section 918 of this Act) plus, in the case

13 of eligible participants (as defined in section 951 of this

14 Act) , any wage supplement (as determined in accord-

15 once with section 953 of this Aet) which is payable, in

the State where such employment is offered, for a sub-

17 sidized work or trainhig opportunity under this title:

Is " (2) the conditions of work or training are unrea-

19 sonable for such individual in light of such factors as the

hours of work, health or safety conditions. or geograph-

ical location:

22 " (3) the job offered to such peNon ( A ) in The ease

of a single parent of any child between the ages of seven

24 and thirteen, inclusive, involves hours of work which

25 would make it imprartical for such person to be at home

1 5 3
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1 during hours when such child is out of school and at

2 home, or (8) in :the rase of any other person, provides

weekly earnings which are not at least equal to the

4 higher of the Federal minimum wage or State or local

5 minimum wage (as defined in section 91$) multiplied

6 by forty hours; or

" (4) the job offered is available due disectly to a

strike, lockout, or other labor dispute.

9 "DETERMINATIONS BY THE tucenTARY OF LABOR

10 "Sw. 934. (a) The Secretary of Labor shall, in accord-

11. mace with regulations. provide for-

12 " (1) determinations of ylaims of incapacity with

respect to individuals referred to the Secretary of Labor

14 under section 2103 of the Social Security Act, with

review from time to time of the continuance of any such

16 incapacity :

17 " (2) determinations as to whether a bona tide job

oaer has been refased without good cause by an eliaible

19 individual under part B or an eligible participant under

part (I

" (3) an administrative review process. consistent

with the types of proeeditrer set forth in section 2136

of the Social Security Act. affording opportunities for

hearinp and appeals with respect, to determitmtions
-

affecting the applications for assistance under this title of

91

*)2

23

24
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eligible individuals under part B or eligible participants

under part Cs, determinatidns of incapacity. and whether

any melt eligilile individual or eligible participant has

refused a bona fide job offer without good cause. -

" (b) The Secretary of Labor shall provide for timely

notification to the Secretary of Health. Edtwation..and Wel-

7 fare whenever a determination has been made--

8 " (1) of ineapacity litwluding its expected dura-
, tion) with respect to any individual referred to the See-

retary of Labor .by the Secretary of llealth, Education,

11 and Welfare under section 2103 of the Social Security

12 Ant :

13 " (2) that a bona fide job offer has been refused

14 without good eatise hy an eligiNe indivhhcal under part

15 B or by an eligible participant under part who has

16 been referred to the Secretary of Labor by the Secretary

17 of !health. Education, and Welfare under section 2103

of the Social Security Act ;

19 " (3) that a prime sponsor will be unable to place

20 *an eligible participant in a subsidiwd work or training

21 position prior to the end of the eighth week after such

22 individual applies for job search assistance umler this

23 part :

24 " (4) that an eligible individual referred to the See

retary of Labor by the Secretary of Health, Education.
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1 and Welfare under section 2103 of the Social Security

2 Act has applied for jo'., search assistance under this part;

3 and

4 " (5) that an eligible partbipant referred to the

5 Secretary of Labor by the Secretav of Health, Educa-

6 'don, and Welfare under section 2103 of the Social Smu-
t:.

7 rity Act is concluding an eight-week period of job search

8 aesistance under this part or has been placed in a suhsi-

9 dised or unsubsidised job.

12 " (e) Tht Secretary of Labor may enter into arrange-

ii for tht delegation to the Secretary of Health, FAuca-

12 don. and Welfare of any functions with respect to determina-

13 time= of in.capacity under subsection (a) of this section.

14 AOHERMENi FOR JOB SEARCH A:LW:STANCH

15 IO*WONSIBILITIES

16 "Sw. 935. (a) Any prime sponsor submitting an

17 employment' opportunities plan under section 1)14 of this

is ct shall-
19 " ( 1) transmit, as part of such plan, a copy of any

20 joint agreement between the prime hvonsor and the State

21 employment security agenry carrying out specific job

22 search assistance functions under this part: or

" (2) if no such joint agreement has been reached.

24 set forth as a part of such plan. the prime sponsor's
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proposed arrangements for carrying out specific job

2 search assistance functions through the Siate employ-

3 ment security agency or other pubfic or private agencies

4 or organizations.

" (b) As part of its review.in accordanee with section

6 915 (b) of this Act, the State Manpower Services .(!outw'
.-

7 shall, after considering any comments and recommendations

8 submitted by the State employment security agency or other

9 interested parties, make any recommendations such rlouncil

10 deems ippropriate for joint arrangements between the prime

11 sponsor and the State employment seeurity agency for carry-

12 ing out spegific job search assistance umetions under this

13 part.

14 "PAW' 0-44uhswm".n WORK AND TRAININO

15 "ntatm.:-. PARTICIPANTS

16 "Sw. 951. (a) In accordance with regulations which

17 the Secretary of Labor shall prescribe, an efigibki participant

18 for assistance under this part shall bc an adult, individual (1)

19 who is a member of a household unit which includes a child

20 and (2) who, during the sit-month period preci3ding appli-

21 cation for assistance under this title, was a principal earner

22 or was the sole earner in any such household unit, or haA no

23 earned income and no other adult in such household unit had

24 any earned income during such six-month period; but no indi-

I 5 7
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1 vidual in a particular household unit shall qualify as an eli-

2 gible participant if another such individual is already a

3 participant.

4 " (b) For purposes of this title, the term 'principal

5 earner' means that adult in a household unit who had the

6 largest total amount of earned income during the six-month

7 period preceding application for such assistance, except that

8 another adult in the same household unit may, in lieu thereof

9 and pursuant to regulations prescribed by the Secretary of

10 Labor, qualify as the principal earner if that adult worked

11 the largest total amount of hours during such premding six-

12, mouth period, or if the adult otherwise determined to be the

13 principal earner during such preceding six-month period is

14 disabled or hwapacitated or otherwise not currently available

15 for work.

1,f1 "FEDERAL ASSISTANCE

17 -See. 952. (a) The Secretary pf Labor shall provide

18 financial assistance for a prime sponsor submitting a plan

19 under section 914 of this title for work and training oppor-

..0 tunities wader this part if such plan provides that funds under

, this part will lw made available only in accordance with the

22 provi ii.ms of this section. .

-0) (1) From its allocathin. etwh prime simstsor may

24 in.e for pnrposes Of paying the corns Of wagcs and allowances

25 an amount equal to Ow sum of flu, Federal contributhms

.1
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wages and allowances (as determined under paragraph (2)

2 of this subseethin) payable on behalf of all eligible partici-

3 pants in subsidized work or training psitions funded by such

4 prime sponsor.

5 (2 ) The Federal contribution to wages and allow-

6 Min's OU behalf of any eligible participant shall be equal to

7 the product. obtained when the Federal minimum wage (as

tlefined in section 91$ of this Act) is multiplied by the num-

her of hours spent by such eligible participant in subsidized

10 work or training activities under this part. The maximum

weekly Federal contribution to wages and allowances on

12. behalf of any eligible participant shall be the Federal con-

13 tributions to wages and allowances for subsidized work or

14 training for forty hours per week.

15 (c) From its allocation, each Ohne sponsor, in midi-

tion to the liniitathm on allowable costs under subsection (b)

17 of this section. may also use an amount. which shall not ex-

ceed :30 per rennin' of the total made available to such prillie

19 Vallsor under subsection (a) of this section. for the imrpose

20 f0. covering-

21 ( 1 ) fulministrative and supervisory msts:

22 (2) necessary supplies. equipment. and materials:

23 ** (3) nonwage benefits. including social security

24 employer tax contributions (but not unemployment in-

25 surance contributions or contributions to retirement

12.33i () tg it
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1 funds) , appropriate worker's compensation. and other

2 benefits iu accordance 'with regulations which the See-

3 retary of Labor.shill prescribe;

4 " (4) payment of amounts (not otherwise provided

5 by the prime spontior) to cover wages in excess of the

6 Federal minimum wage .

" ( A ) .;,o the extent.thait the State or local mini:

8 mum wage exceeds the Federal minimum wage (as

9 defined in sectiOn 918 of this Act) ; and

10 " (B) to the extent 'that wages paid to work

11 leaders exceed wages otherwise paid Under this part,

12 except thit the nur faer of work leader:4.3o paid shall

13 not exceed 15 per centum of the total number of

14 eligible participants employed in the program and

15 the total rate of pay 'for such work leaders shall not

16 exceed an amount equal to 125 pet eentum of the

17 rate of pay othemise paid under this part to eli-

IS gihle participants employed in that program.

19 "WAGE SUPPLEMENTATION

20 ."Sw. 953.- (a) Each State which ente13 into an agree-

21 ment with the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare

22 for State supplementation of cash assistance under part B of

23 title XXI of the Social Security Act shall make payments to

24 enable prime sponsors to pay wage supplements in accord-

1 6 0
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anee with this section to participants in subsidized work and

training positions under this title.

3 " (b) The wage supplement p able to a participant in

4 subsidized work or training under ans section in any State

5 shall be an amount equal to the product obtained when the

6 supplementation percentage (as defined in section 2122 (1)

7 of the Social Security Act) , applicable to a household unit

consisting of one adult and at least one child under the age
S.

9 of soven, multiplied by the Federal minimum wage as tie-

10 fined,in section 918, or, if the State so elects, the State mini-

11 mum wage as defined in section 918 (if higher) , except that

12 in no State shall the totar wages paid to any such parficipaut

13 (otfier than to a wark leader as provided in section 952 (e)

14 (4) (B) of this Act) exreed 110 per centum of the Federal

15 minimum wage as defined in section 918.

, 16 "8111$IDIZE1) WORK AND TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

17 "SEC. 954. (a) The Secretary of Labor shall provide

ls financial assistance to a mime sponsor undrr thi o. title only

la if the employment. opportunities plan submitted by such

20 prime sponsor.under section 91* of this Act contains satis-
.

21 factory provisions for carrying out subsidized work and train-

= ing programs, including,

23 " ( 1 ) the provision of full-time opportunities for sub-

1 6
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12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19
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sidiZed work and triining designed to lead to unsubsi-

dized work;

" (2) the provision of part-time oppoelmities for

subsidized work and training designed to lead to unsub-

sidized work, with special provisions for such opportuni-

ties during hours which accommodate the needs of single

parents, including hours enabling them to be home when

their children are out of school;

" (3) appropriate preiisions for subsidized training

opportunities, including classroom instruaion, skills

training, on-the-job training, and hppropriate work ex-

perience, in accordance with regulations which the &use-

tary shall prescribe;

" (4) assurances that on-the-job training ankutge-

ments will not be inconsistent with paragraph (5) of

sectiou 101 of this Act;

" (5) assurances that programs provitiing subsidized

work ano training opportunities under this part, in-

elu5ling projeds carried out by community-based orga-

nizations and other public or private agencies and or-

ganizations, will be carried out under the supervision of

22 the prime sponsor;

23 "(6) assurances that rates of pay for jolo. sup-

24 ported under th'is part will lw not less than- the.higher of

.25 the Federal minimum wage or State or local minimum
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1
wage (as defined in section 91$ of this Act) . and that

2 tho total wages and allowances for such jobholder for

3 hours spent participating in such work and supervised

4 * ttaining opportunities shall not exceed such applicable

5 minimum wage (except as otherwise provided by this
.. "

..t. 6. .42b part) multiplied by the hours spent: jn work and super-
, . .

....... .. .' 7 vised training per week (which mtr, not include hours
k .
. 8 spent in job search) ;. <,

v. I
.. .,

,
i a 9 " (7) assurances that iwovisions will be made for

11) siek leave with pay, in accordance with .egulations

11. which tile Secretary shall prescribe;. -
,. 12 " (8) provisions for the establislmient. by the prime

... 13 sponsor, of goals for placement of participants under this
... -

.
14 part in unsubsidized work;

15 " (9) appropriate pnwisions for flexible working
,

"In

111 arrangilnents. ineluding part-time work and flexible

17 worKing hours:

1)4 " (10) appropriate provisions designed so that. in

19 the case of any eligible participant who is away from a

2 1 job du to incapacity or a short-term .unsubsidized work

raining opt wtunity. the same-subsidized work or

22 training positioll utukr Ws part which was vacated hy

stteh individual (or a similar p)sition) shall. to the maxi-

.
mum extent feasible. remain open for the eligible panic-

25 ipatit's return to sudt position:
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1 " (11) provisions for terminating an eligible pude-

2 ipant fifty-two weeks after such participa9t began partic-

3 ipating in subsidiAed work or training undor this part

4 (without excluding therefrom any time such participan

5 spent away from a job, as described in paragraph (10)

6 of this subsection) , with provisions for continued pay-

7 ment of wages or allowances for the first two weeks of a

8 renewed period of job search activity which such eligible

9 participant agrees to undertake for a period of not less

10 than five nor more than eight weeks; and

11 " (12) appropriate provisions developed by the

12 prime iiponsor, with respect to eligible participants who

13 have not found unsubsidised jobs after five veks of

14 renewed job search activity, for placing such eligible

15 participants in other subsidized :work or training posi-

16 tions under this. part which shall be designed to lead to

17 ansubsidized work.

is " (h) Where a labor organization represents employees

19 who are engaged in similar work in the same geographical

20 area to sulksidized work under this title proposed to he per-

21 formed muter the program for which an employment oppor-

22 tunities plan is 6414, .veloped for submission under section

23 914 of thii title, such organization shall be notified find shall

24 be afforded a reasonable period of time prior to the submis-

161
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sion of any much plan in which to ake comments to the

prime sponsor &mato the Secretary.
. .

"SPECIAL comoTIONti

"Sse. 955. (a) The Secretary of Labor shall proVide

financial assistant* under this part only if the Secretary de-

termines, in accordance with regulations, that the activities to

be assisted meet the requirements of this section.

" (b) Each prime sponsor underthis title shall prt.vide

assurances, satisfactory to the Secretary, that the activities

assisted under this part

" (1) will result in an increase in employment op-

12 portunities over those opportunities which would other-

13 wise be available;

14 " (2) will not result in the displacement of cur-

Vi rently employed workers (including partial displace-

tnent such as reduction in the hours of nonovertime work

17 or wages or employment benefits) ;

is " (3) will not impair existing contracts for services

or result in the substitution of funds under this title for

other funds in connection with work that would other-

wise performed:

22 '' (4) will not hire any person whe any other tier-,.
23 mbn i on layoff by the employer from the same or any

19

20

1 6.3,
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1 substaintially equivalent job in the same geographical

2 area; and

3 " (5) will not he used to employ any person to fill

4 a job opening created by the act of an eniployer in lay-

5 ing off or terminating employment of any regular em-

6 ployee qr otherwise reducing the regular work force

7 not supported under this part, in anticipation of 'filling

the vacancy so created by hiring an eligible participant

9 to be supported under this part.

10 " (c) With respect to work supported under this part,

11 jobs in each pronuitconal line shall in no way infringe upon

12 the promotional opportunitiem which would otherwise be

13 available to persons currently ,Inployed in public services

14 not subsidized under. this Aet and no job will be filled in other

13 than an entry level position in each promotimal line until

if; applicable personnel procedures and collective bargaining

agreenwnts have been complied with.

18 " (d) The provisions of section 605 (b) of this Aet shall

/9 apply to this part.

" (e) Activities funned under this part shall meet such

21 other conditions as the Secretary may deem appropriate to

4.) curry on the purposes of this Act.".

SPECIAL vit4li IAION

24 SW. 202. State unetwcyment I.Ompensation statutes

25 shall not be considered to be out of conformity with the

1 ti
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unemployment compensation provisions of the Social Secu-

2 rity Act and the Federal Unemployment Tax Act if subsi-

3 dized work and training opportunities under title IX of the

4 Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973

5 are not covered by such Stat., statutes.
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The CitAnittAx. We are privileged to have as our witness today
the distinguished Secretary of Labor. Ray Marshall. Tomorrow. we
shall hear from his counterpart in the dvelopment of this legisla-
tion, Secretary Califano.

We have looked forward to this hearing and this beginning with
great expectations. Mr. Secretary.

I would like to turn to Inv colleagues.
Senator NELSON. I Will Submit mv statenwnt for the record.
[Opening statement of Senator S'elson follows :]

()PExJxa STATEMENT OF SE N xn )11 N ELM )N

Senator NELsoN,This morning, the Conumnittee on Human Re-
sout.ps begins its kgislative hearings on welfare reform legislation.
The Committee is pleased to have Seeretarv of Labor Ray Marshall as
our first witness. Joining him are Jodie Allen. Special Assistant to the
Seeretary of Labor for Welfare Reform end Arnold Packer, Assistant
Secretary for Policy, Evaluation and Research.

To econoini7A. on t ime, my statement will be brief.
Welfare reform has been a major objective of Presidents Johnson.

Nixon, Ford and Carter. While a number of improvements have been
made over the past decade in the coverage and administratior of the
various welfare and jobs programs, and progress has been made in the
development of issues pertaining to welfare reform, the goal of com-
prehensive welfare reform has eluded us. The primary reason for this
is that the term "welfare reform" has a variety of meanings to different
people.

o some. welfare reform means reducing welfare caseloads and
costs. To others it means expanding benefits and program coverage.
Still other people believe welfare reform should 'include a variety of
Objectives suell a5 mho* the complexity of pilgrim administ rat ion.
easing the fiseal borden on State and local governments, and eliminat-
ing the disparity in benefits and coverage between the States. At the
same thne, virt ual ly everyone wants to encourage work, sel f-suffieieney
and the preservation of families.

The Carter administration's better jobs itml income program ad-
dre:.ses all of these important areas, and in m iy opinion s a guint step
forward inthis Nation s effort to enact a coherent and rational policv
which balanees the eom pet ing ami often conflicting poliey objectiveso.f
wel fare re fort ti." This legislat ion ronsolh lat es the various welfare pro-
grams HOW sponsored by Federal. State and local governments. anti
provides sufficient employment and training opportunities to give wel-
fare recipients and other tmimctiimitllv nnemployed individuals the as-
sist a ne and training they need to become employed in the regular
labor force.

The admin ist ration's hill recognizes that t hen. are many indivitinals
in our society who are able and willing to work, who can be tnsi-
tioned from depeildeacy oil the welfr system to produrtive lobs and
ii st at us of sel f sufficiency. if t he appmpriat e t rum in i ng. sup, mort serv -
lees !ma incentive:. one provided. Most .imor peoph. do not choose to
beeome dependent on fiovernment stibsistenee. Indeed, the poor seek
for thmselves and their families the sante opportunities as itre avail-
able to the e-t of society the opportimity to have a good job. safe
and decent housing. adequate food and nutrition, and good health care.
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STATEMENT OF HON. RAY MARSHALL, SECRETARY, DEPARTMENT
OF LABOR, ACCOM2ANIED BY DB . JODIE ALLEN, SPECIAL ASSIST-
ANT TO THE SECRETARY 701 WELFARE REFORM ; AND RICHARD
JOHNSON, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR POLICY, EVALUATION AND RESEARCH

Secretary MAItSIIALI.. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of
the Committee.

I am pleased to hate this opportunity to present our views on the
employment opportunities program, the' job and training component
of the administration's welfare reform proposal, the program for
Better Jobs and Income.

Accompanying me today is Jodie Allen, my Special Assistant for
Welfare R' eform.

The employment opportunities program represents a major com-
mitment by this administration to attempt to insure that all Ameri-
can families wii: 4,avt both the opportunity for self-support through
full-time employment and the skills required to hold useful jobs
adequate wages.

The major focus of this program is to encourage and assist em-
ployable members of low income families and other low income per-
sons in securing adequate paying jobs in the regular eemunny How-
ever, in the case of families with children, if no regular economy job
paying at least the minimum wage can be found, the Government
will undertake to provide one.

We estimate that in 1981, the first year planned for full operatiob
of the program, up to 1.4 million subsidized full and part-time job
and training opportunities will be required. This is an ambitious
objective bht it is one with widespread public support from all ranges
of the political spectrum. A recent quarterly New. York Times/CBS
news poll revealed that 75 to ko percent of all Americansirrespec-
tive of political persuasionsupport the notion that "Government
ought to see to it that anybody who wants a job can get one."

The employmont opportunities program is an .essential component
of two major policy initiatives of this administration. The first is
the development of a comprehensive employment policy as part of
an active strategy to reach the goal of full employnent. The second
is the commitment to develop a more adequate and equitable income
maintenance Si*Steni whieh will insure a basic living standard to
those of our citizens who cannot provide adequately for themselves
or their families.

Before diseussing the features of the employment opportunities
program in the context of the welfare reform initiative. I would like
to briefly describe its importance to our employment strategy. As
You know, the administration has affirmed its support for S. 50, the
Full Employment :nal Balanced Growth Art, commonly called the
Humphrey Hawkins bill. That ,bill establishes a process for coordi-
nating miwroeconomi and strocturai policies to redure both infla-
tion and unemployment. We are. of etnirse, delighted that the !louse
passed its version of the b;11 last week. I believe that tire bill's goal
of a 4-percent unemployment It:. in 1953 is appropi lately ambitious
and that it can be reached.

Oinventional monetary and fiscal poliey must, of course, be our
main reliance in stimulating tii . overall expansion of the economy

1 70
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essential to reducing aggregate unemployment. But s:ictural em-
ployment and training programs targeted upon workers tho are dis-
advantaged by location, lack of skill o education, or discrimination
are eSsential not only to achieve full employment but to correct the
inequities of a society which leaves orhind large segments of the pop-
ulation even in times of great overall prosperity.

The administration's enployment strategy includes a variety of
structural programs including:

A major youth employnwnt and train:..g program;
.rontinuation of p. vriutts for older Americans and other special

groups;
Vigorous enforcement of 'Aging civil rights statutes and positive

action to improve employment access for minorities;
Programs to reduce the flow of undocumented aliens;
Trade adjust aent assistance to retrain workers who have lost their

jobs because of import competition
A major urban policy currently bLing developed to make sure that

even the most distressed areas share in economic recovery.
Our employment strategy also recognizes that economic forecast-

in*, is an uncertain lpsiness and that we must be better prepared for
any future downturns in the business eyele. Accordingly, the reau-
thorization of the. Comprehetrive Employment and Training Act,
which the administration is seeking this year calls for the perma-
nent establishment of a counterevelical public service employment
program which triggers on quickiy when labor &multi falters and
phases doyen as the economic climate improves.

The employment opportunity component of welfare reform is thus
just one of many weapons in our anti-unemployment arsenal. It is
not a substitute for macroeconomic poiicias, for countercyclical poli-
cies, nor for programs focused on tile particular problems of aging
cities or other chronically deprey-sed areas. Nor does it in itself ad-
dress the special needs ot all the structurally unemployed. But it is
a major step---ithe first major step---in attacking the corrosive prob-
lem of chronic unemployment and underemployment among family
breadwinners.

The employment opportunities program is also an integral pft.: of
the administration's income maintenance :itrategy. There are four
salient. advantages to an eMploynwnt approach to income maintenance.

The Hest. is that, by providing incentives and opportunitieS for
work t.nd training, a jobs approach builds human capital and self-.
sufficiency. In do..ig so. the long-term ?teed for income maintenance
programs is minimized and this, hi turd, provides the only hope for

The second advantage is that, in the process, useful good's and serv-
real fiscal relief from welfere costs by all levels of Government.
ices are provitkid for the whole community and, in particular, for
low-income communities.

The third advantage is that the community services thus developed
can, in turn, improve the eonditions.which allow people to go to work,
for example, by providing day cam Or special transportation services,
or which attract. or retain employers in the community, for example,
by improving public safety and rommunity facilities, and these fur-
ther reinforce the goal of redwing economic dependency.

For example. a fully implemented welfare reform jobs program
has the potential for providing local rommunities the equivalent of

Sb
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A second related principle is that administratixe burdens for beth
program oi)erators and participants shonld be minimized. . .

Third, families should be encouraged to minimize reliance on cash
assistancebande persons who work should be substantially .better
off than similar persons who do not work. This means that both rash
assistance and tax programs must not be designed in such a way as

,to.undermine their incentives which make the job program workable.
Fourth, workers should be encouraged to seek unsubsidized em-

,ployment in preference to subsidized employmetithenee persons \
who work in unsubsidized.employment should be better off than those
inftubsidized employment.

Lastly, every effort.should be made to develop subsidized job amk
training activities wIlich are viewed by participants as productive
community servaees or nonstigmatizing opportunities to i;elf-ad-
vancement. If participants view these jobs- as punishments; rather
than opportunities, the work they do will be of little value either to
themselves or to their communities.

The major feature's of the program which would be established as
a new title of CETA reflect this general approach.

Under the administration's proposal. eligibility for the einploy-
ment opportunities Component is not restrieted to persons receiving
eash assistance. One of the goals of the program is to minimize reli-
ance on cash assistance particularly for the many near poor families
who experienre relatively short-term periods of dependence as the
result, of sporadic unemployment.

Instead, to insure that program benefits reach those most in peed,
we have relied on the following simple devices which make the job
program self-rat ioning.

I. hest. eligibility for the subsidized jobs program would be limited
to adult. members of families with children. Seemul, only one mem-
ber of such alamily would be provided a subsidized job or training
opportunity and tlint opportunity could only be taken by either the
sole parent or. if there are two or more adults. the principal earner.
The family may define the principal earner as the parent who either
has workeil the most limn: or had the highest earnings in the last
fl months. If the normal principal earner has becom e. ill or disabled,
or is otherwise unavailable for work. Ow other parent would qualify.
If neither has recent work experience. either could apply. This pro-
vision would assure that subsidized jobs are restrieted to those fami-
lies whose job opportun it ws are so limited that no tulult member has
been able to obtain steady employment ht the regular economy at
even the relatively low wag,e lev1;1 provided by the subsidized job.

Thus, nutintaining a relatively low wage is the third. and most im-
portant, rationing deviee. if the wage is low. clearly an individual
who can obtain a lwtter paying job will do so. This self-rationing
feature also meets another requirement for a workable system.

Wages for these subsidized jobs mtig not compete witli jobs avail-
able in the regular economy. The basie wages for these subsidized
jobs will be set at the higher of tin. State or Federa I minimum wage.
Ilowever. there are two very important'exceptions toi this restriction.
In order to maintain the balance between eaA assistance and.subsi-
dized wages. psroportional wage supplements of up to lo percent of
the minimum 'wage must be paid by those States which also supple-
ment Federal cash assistance for those famine, not expected to work.
It is expected that 39 States will supplement the wage. 37 of them, at
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everywhere, but we do not assign the role to the Employment Serv-
ice. We do not. mandate the rok._

That is what we have been trying to do, and I think it has twitsed
improvement, both in the Emph)yment Serviee and tlw relationship
between the Employment Serviee and CETA.

The CHAIRMAN. 'thank you.
Senator Nelson.
Senator .NRIIRM. Mr. Secretary. were State welfare directors in-

cluded in the development and planning of the program
m.Secretary MARsuL. Yes, sir.

. Senator Nxt.sox. In what way
Secretary MARsittm. We consulted--IIEW, particularly, unler-

took considerable consultations. We also consulted with the State
officials particularly the CETA system, local .prinie` sponsors. nod
with the governors and mayors organizations In order to get their
input. Both HEW and the Department of Labor conducted extensive,
consultation.

Senator NELsox. I am just trying to visualize how, when this pro-
gram goes into place, it is related to State welfare, the whole State
welfare infrastriwture.

Does it just take over peojile who otlwrwise would be receiving
Secretary MARSHALL. NO. it does not. Our definition of "eligibility"

Wamilies with e! ildren so that von would not have to be On wel-
?Ere. in other words. to qualify 'for this program. The reason for
that is that we believe it is, first, diffkult to administer sueli a pro-
gram. But, second, we think it is important to try to prevent peopte
from getting on welfare. We think there are eq iuity problems n lim-
iting eligibility to welfare recipients.

What we have attempted to do is design a program fot ll low-
income families with children, that would make i pomible to picvent
people from getting on welfare as well as removing people froLl
welfare.

Senator NELSON. -If a welfare recipient has been placed in.subsi-
dized publi 01' p r; vet' enTloyment and, if continued
welfare pap.. at :s necessary, does the State emitinue to jmy that?

Ms. ALLI.:N. It depends upon the arrangement that IIEW arrives
at as to whether the cost assistallre benefit is administered by the
State or Federal ilovernment. Whoever was administering it. tl.,e job
participant wouid simply report their job wages m a report form to
the rash assistance office as they would report Meow from any other
source. They would not be subject to any achlitimal reporting.

The cash assista»ee side of things woghl be run by a wel fame
agency, whether federalized of run by the State.

Senator Nmsos. Do I understand frinn yibur testimmiy and the
question asked by Senator Williams that you will be attempting to
use the mrrent establislwii infrastructure that is already out here.
ineluding CETA and includipg private nonprofit grmtps and orga-
nizations?

Secretary MAttsnAt.i.. Yes.
Senator Ni..t.sox. We hail testitnenv on thimphrey-Ifawkins from

people representing the Ch..ysler Institute in Detroit. which does
cor.4ract now with CETA and others From the t.,stimonv it would
appear to- be running a very well.structured. well designe'd program
that follows through to training programs or finding a joi. And

7,9
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to low cost areas than it. is to high cost arms? And areas like NeW
York, where the .cost of living is very high and their budget-is in
worse shape than most anyway, are disadvantaged by the formula?

Secretary MARSHALL. People in New York would get more income
under this system.

Senator Nst.sox. Whb pays the additional?
Secretary MARSHALL. The Federal government shares in the cesh

assistance supplementation, unlike H.R. 1.
Sena It. Nztasoiti. What is the shcie in supplementation?
Ms. Ataxic There are two features worth noting. One, in order to

prevent a windfall to law payment States, all States must pay 10
percent of the Federal minimum cash assistance benefit. That featdre
was put in to minimize the effect you noticed. The F^deral Govern-
ment pays '75 percent. of the cost of the next $500 of supplementa-
tion, and 25 percent of amounts above that. The effect of what is
essentially a matching formula is to provide fiscal relief to high
payment States, and reduce the amount of fiscal relief to low paythent
.";tates, as compared to the H.R. 1 approach. Tae plita specifically
addresses that concern in that fashion.

In addition, there are a variety of hold-harmlesi ieatures to assure..:__
at least minimum amounts of fiscal relief to all States.

Senator NELSON. The States huie to pay,10 percent
Ms. Aux.x. Of the first $4,200.
Senator NELsox [continuing]. Of the next $500, 75 percent is paid

by the Federal Government?
Ms.-Auzx. Right.
Senator NELSON. Can they stop at the poverty level, have no sup-

plementation at all?
Ms. Amp% They could, although since the matching formula is

more favorable than that which they currently face, we do not
anticipate that they would. They 'will 1-ave less incentive to do so
than under current:law.

Senator NELRO . I have not seen how this would work, but I am
raising .the question that will shortly be raised by others. A good
many States, including my own, get a whole lot less bark in any
Fede.ral assistanee: very frequently we rank 50th, and we are a
highlY taxed State. I and many others are not likely to be enthu-
siastic about a program that keeps IIP No: 50 and gives better bene-
fits to States that. do not, levy taxes adequately enough to take care
of their own problms.

If the formula comes out that way, I would lift reluctant to support
it. Lots of StateF lre sick and tired of taxing the:r own people
heavily and assuming their own responsibilities, and then paying
taxes to support States that do not. I want a good hard look at that,
as will many others.

Ms. Auy.s. I am sure that tomorrow Secretary Califano will have
numbers of the State by State .mpact.

senator NErsoN. Tf you come out with a pattern in which a lot
of States, who now receive all kinds of Federal moneys under vari-
e.,s formulas. paid for by other States, are likely to run into a

hole lot of trouble. I would be one to help create the trouble.

I C."1
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4. I am tired of the formulas that kick the daylightr out of the
States that levy high taxes for services in the thate, and then are,
taxed to provide additional support to States that do not do it.

Secretary MARSHALL Secretary Califano will yt.ovide the details
in his testimony on the cash assistance program. It is a good bit less
nonfayorable than H.R. 1 was in that regard because of the Federal
sharing in supplementation.

Senator NatsoN. There is a program that I have been personally
interested in for many, many years, since 1965, which involves
.pcverty. That is the 'Mainstream program, which employs the
elderly in a program which, in the 13 years we have had it, has had
broad luse st.pport wherever it is in place as a work opportunity for
people who otherwise would be on welfare without some of this
money, or who are at the welfare level.

Does this program encompass any aspect of the working elderly

Secretary MARSHALL. Will, if they had
Senator NELSON [continuing]. or only families with dependent

children?
Secretary MARSHALL. If they were in such families, they would

. be eligible. It would not disturb the elderly Amerieans program.
The CAAIRMAN. I am glad you raised that question. This program

only applies to where there are children in the family!
6ecretary MARSHALL. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. This whole other area of the single person, elderly,

handicapped, these are alltheir job needs are to be met with other
programs?

Secretary MARSHALL. This is a separate and distinct ,itle to CETA.
The CHAIRMAN. We will have to come back to this.
Senator Hayakawa, plea, c.
Senator HAYAKAWA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman
Good morning, Mr. Secretary.
Secretary_MARSHALL. Good morning, Senator.
Senator HAYAKAWA. I do want to ask a miestion or two.
You( say on page 8, "It is desirable to Iteep 'the program wage

relatively low and to supplement these earnings by cash assistance
benefits"' because you do not want to disrupt local 'economies.

IV low wages in this ease, this means less than minimum wage.
.does itnot

Secretary MARSHALL. It means at least the minitputh wage.
Senator HAYAKAWA. Where does the cash assistance come from?
Secretary MARSHALL. From HEW.
Senator HAYAKAWA. That is what Secretary Califano will de-

scribe tomorrow!
Secretary MARSHALL. Yes.
One oth4 thing, +he earned income tax credit would be fhe other

component of income supplementation for working poor families.
Senator HAYAKAWA. Tliost getting jobs in the privates sector will

be better rewarded with cash assistawc or cash supplements than
those who are in publk'y funded training programs!

Secretary MARSHALL. The rewards would be hi :her because of the
earned income tax crediN. The will 1* eligible for the awned in.

11
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come tax credit in addition to the cash supplement. Ne will also
try to have a more intensive job search program to try to find jobs
for them in the private sector.

Senator HATAKAWA. What is the difference between subsidized
employment and the employee to whom you give a cash supplement !

Does the subsidy go to the employer ?
Secretary MtRSHM.L. No; in an cases the subsidy goes to the em-

ployee. The ivo,ker in the.private sector job gets the earned income
tax crulit.

Senator HAYAKAWA. That s called unsnbsidized employment?
Secretary MARSHALL. The difference is it will not be a public job.

It will be a private sector job, or it could be a regular public sector
job, but not one of the jobs we create specially for this purpose.

What we mean by a sullsidized ;job is a public service job creatud
as part of this program.-The unsubsidized job would be a job in the
regular economy.

Senator HAYAKAWA. That exists independently?
Si vetary MARSHALL. Yes,
Senator HAYAKAWA. But they are both, in a sense, subsidized?
Secrtary MARSHALL. The worker.is subsidized in both eases, yes.
Ineentive is provided to the worker to take a job.
Senator HAYAKAWA. Because he Nvilf .get a larger
Secretary *MARSIIMJ. If he does not work, be will not get the

earned income tax credit.
Senator HAYAKAWA. This subsidy comes both from the State and

Federal Governments?
Secretary MARSHAU. The earned incoine tax credit comes from

.the Federal Government through the tax system.
Senator ITAYAKAIVA. "The subsidized jobs which are created will

be"this is on page 13"in useful public services which are not
normally performed by regular public or private sector workers."

as curious as to uhat you mean by that. Cite some examples
for me.

Secretary MARSHAL!. LeVne give you an example of the program
we mentioned in Wilson, N.C., that T visited.

What this program did was to take former AFDC recipients, give
them '2 weeks training in home health care and place them in the
homes of the dependent elderly, elderly people witi. health probleMs.
That wis their main job. The workers were mainly young women
who had been on AFDC

They went into the homes of the elderly poor w'm had medical
problems, health problems of one ki-nd or anothei. They did not
have a lot of training, obviously. in health care. But they could take
care of those people. cfmk, keep house and they had .enough health
care training fr know what to do if there were some serious problem.

What we totind in that program is that numy of those young
people wlio .lot into that program acquired interest in the health
field. Som. are going on to lie, nurses or medield teehnicians and
studying after work !mum in community colleges near there. That
was encouraged as part of the programs

That was a job thst would not have been done withon, the prt,-
gram. Those elderly people would hay.. lx-en institutionalizee if they
hail not had that fume health care. That was a part of the job. you

i
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might say, of the regular welfare worker, but only apart. The CET4
peogram made it possible for the welfare professionals to concen-
trate on other more skilled or specialized tasks..In other words, it
aided and added to the work of the welfare caseworkers rather than
replacing them.

Senator HAYAKAWA. These are the indigent elderly?
Secretary MARSHALL. Yes, sir.
Senator HAYAKAWA. Mast of these then ean be described as public

seprices not normallymostly personal services/
Secretary MARSHALL. Mostly. Some of them can be in things like

weatherizing the homes of poor people, which we have several pro-
grams that are doing that now.

What we have tried to encourage is that the workers be used to
.accomplish a number of objectives. In the weatherization program
iTe are helping with the energy program as well as improving poor
people's incomes.

Senator HAYARAWA. Are there union problems?
Secretary MARSHALL They tend to get worked out at the local

level. -

Senafor.1-1AvAaAwA. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, I certainly appreciate the sim-

plicity of using the minimum wage standara As a means° of con-
trolling the size of the subsidized. work-1'6k+; I am concerned about
the defect in two respects. People working side by side may be paid
,significantly different wages; the potential for undermining existing
wage structures in State and local governments, nonprofit organ'-

. zations providing the job opportunities.
I wonder if you could comment on these dilemmas I see?
Secretary MARSHALL. I thinkihis should never happen. Peotire

doing the same Wiiik-should-OWays be paid the same.
What happens of course teople do work side by side and get

paid different wages, but they are not doing the same work. In the
ease in Wilson, N.C., it would be hard to classify those formerly on
AFIX1 as professional caseworkers. They were doing a part Of what
might, in fhe ordinary definit.on, be classified as that job. But I do
not think anybody would contemplate that the CETA workers, the
former welfire recipients. those workers should be paid the same
amount as the professional caseworkers.

That is the reason, the jobs ought to be selected so they will be
jobs that are not ordinarily performed in their entirety by regulax
workersby creating new serrices you do not displace any workers
who are in the regular payroll now. And by &signing new jobs von
are paying a wage that is the wage for that kind of work in ihat
community. It may be lower than the wage received by most regular
public service employees. hut higher paid employees would not be
doing exclusively that kind of work.

The CumnstAx. There is a listing of the areas in one of the doeu-
ments that I have here..There nee 16 areas that are described. All
of them are currently receiving some attention. People are workink
in recreation, for example.

In these situations, I do not quite 'understand how there would
bewe will use the word "patroling" to insure against the problems
'hat I first mentioned.
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Secretary MARSHALL. One way to do it, you can have a separate
job category. You might have, in the case that I mentioned. these
pedple being aides to regular public employee§. You c:ould have
another situation, which we encourage, where all of the people in
the CETA jobs were working for a local nonprofit corporation. In
fact, we encourage that because it minimizes substitution.

In the other cases, they could aides to the regular public em-
ployees.

Like playground attendants, you would not expect a low wage
playground attendant to have the same pay as the person with the
college degree in recreation. In some sense, you could say they are
engaged in the same work, like any helper is engaged In the' same
work as a craftsman. You would not expect the apprentice to be
paid the same wege as the craftsman in that occupation.

That is, I think, a relatively simple problem in occupational struc-
turing that would not be difficult to deal with. It woula be difficult.---:
you would exiwct troubleit you took people who were profes-
sionals, trained in these occupations, and put them to work at these
wages. I do not think that is likely to happen. I do not think you
are likely to get professionals to go to worlefor.these wages.

Let me attic.) emphasize that we tried to build flexibility into the:
wage structure because it is not exclusively minimum wage jobs. All
but 11 States will be allowed to supplement the wages up to,10 per-

.. cent. In addition 15 percent of the people would be allowed to re-
- ceive additional 25-percent wage gupplements.

We will also provide training in the jobs. That Can make up a
sizable component of the job.

While I think that it is a matter that we' ought to be concerned
about, I do not really think it is insurmountable to the implementa-
tion of an effective program, just as it has not been under the current
CETA program. lire already have many places with people working
In similar jobs, and in the way we are currently structuring the
CETA program, we have less and less displacement and substitution
of regular public employees. One of the ways we .have found to do
that, is to keep the pubbc service employment wagt relatively low.
If you do not have a ceiling on wages, there is a strong tendency for
strong units of Government to use these employees as substitutes for
regular public employees.

The CHAIRM4N. That has been .a preblem in CETA.
Secretary MARSHALL. In the past. it has been.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you been 'able to. through enforcement,

reach and reduce this?
Set retary MARSHALL. Yes.
In the stimulus buildup, we did several things to reduce substitu-

tion, like encouraging the project approach, limiting wages. and de-
fining the eligibility standards for people.

The independent study that Richard Nathan made at Brookiw;
'indicated that the subst itttt ion rate on tin; stimulus portion of CETA
that we put into operatidn last year w/IF 8 percent. That is relatively
low. We believe the provisions that we lmye in the CETA reauthori-
zation will reduee that even more.
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The CHAIRMAN. Two things to foeiis this approach Ad compare
it with what the House is developing. First, on the equal pay. That
is a principle they are working with.

Secretary MARSHALL. I !lave no trouble with that principle. A
good bit depends on what people mean by -prevailing.wage." Pre-
vailing wage is not the going wagc. It does not mean tho average
wage. The prevailing wage is simplY the wage that is paid for a
particular kind of work in.11 particular area.

.We do not see any incompatahility with that conceptand equal
pay for equ'al work what we propose here..We think a program that
interfered with the'principle of equal pay for equal work would be
very bad, and we woula oppose it.

The. CHAIRMAN. You do not use those descriptiVe plwasei SI all
here in your statement.

Secretary MARSIIALL. We did do it when I testified on the House
bill. It woul4 be easy for me to elaborate and spell out precisely
how that would work.

The CHAIRMAN. I think perhaps we should have a supplement to
this statement to show how Oat is not in conflict -with what you have

. said today.
Secretary MAnsitm.i.. I will do that.
[The intormatiOn folloivs:]

187
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MINIMUM WAGES PREVAILING WA.ES AND PSJI WAGES

'It is important to under,tand.the Zifferences and
. r

timilarities of the minimum wage rate in 1978 and 1981,

prevailing wage rates, and the administration's welfare

reform wage rates.-

The minimum wage rate in '1978 is $2.65 per hour. In

1981 'the minimum wage will be $3.35. ,This is an annual

increaa. of 8.2 percent. In addition it is important to

note that the 1978 minimum wage was 15.2 percent higher

than the 1977 minimum as a result of the new minimum wage
. V

law.
.

Sinoe prevailing wage is dinned as that wage paid for .

a specific type of employmeat in a particular4hirea,.prevail-

ing wages will vary.

Wages paid under the Administration's welfare reform

proposal will also'vary. Eleven states will'pay $3.35, the

1901 minimum wage. Thirty-seven states are expected to pay

10 percent above the minimum wage. The remaining two states

are expected to pay a wage'ihat is somewhere in between.

In addition 15 percent of the job slots in all states are
.7--

reserved for work leaders and they will be paid wages 25 per-

cent higher than other workers.

Thus the average wage paid in this program will be $3..72

an hour. However, in the 37 states that will supplement

waves *by ten percent, the average wage will be $3.82 an

hour. Putting this in perspecti,e, a wage of $3.82 an hour

in 1981 is compar.able to a 1978 wage of $3.21.

188
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It,is the SeCtetary of Labor's-stated.intentitin'to

create.welfal7e reform jobs for. whichApe prevailing wage is

at or.near the 4elfare reform wage (average of $3.72 per

hour). The current.stimulus buildup contains many types of

ptojects for.which the welfare reform wage and the prevailing

wage are in the same range.

Further, in many local communitied subsidized jobs ill

be created in new areas of production or service for which

no prevailing wage has been established. -1Mxisiling job.types

may 'alio be restructured.so that some of their component

activities can.bn performed by less skilled workers. /n order

to better serve the target population, the welfare rgform.jobs

will, in 0, main, be in relatively labor intensive activities

requiriag large numbers of labor skilled workers.. These-

features should minimize the instances wherein welfare
i

-reform jobs undercut wages in similar unsubsidized Omployment.

./n those cases where 'a welfare reform job pay0 less

than-an existing position in t%e private sector, enough

training can be built into the subsidized slot to justify

payment of "apprenticeship" wages. This will occvr most

frequently in loc.:al areas experiencing a shortage of skilled

lahnr in particular occupa4ions.

I 89
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We fully expect CETA sponsors to consult extensively

wi4 the appropiiate employee unions before special public .

jobs are created and to take their views into account. This

will help to assure that jobs are not created which displace

or adversely affect regular employment.
1

Finally, no one would be required to.take a job in the

private sector at a wage lower than that normally paid fa-
.

that type of work. No one's cash assistance will be reduced

if they refuse such a j-b.

Effect of increasing the proposed welfare reform wage

rates. An Increase in the wages in the jobs component will

trigger.a rapid increase in the cysts and administrative

burden.of the program. Our analysis ind cates that if the

weges.were.raised, the number of applic nts for these jobs

,

would increase at 4 rate greater than ge increase in the

wages. For example,.a 10 percent increase in wages is

piedicted to increase the demand for jobs by 14 percent.

The total cost of the program
would increase by an even

gieater percentage since the number of jobs required would

rise alle the cost.Arer job would also go up. A 10 percent

iincrease in wages would increase program rosts (in 1978

'dollars) by 2$ pt.cent or $2.2 billion.

It
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The goal of this program is to provide work opportunities

for adults in families with children who cannot find fufl-time

work at an adequate wage. This program is not: designed to

serve full-time workers in low-wage jobs who might prefer a

subsidized job if the wages were raised. If you increase

the number of people applying for these jobs, you run the

risk of not being able to serve those people most in need of

this program including women and mincrities.

As previously mentioned, welfare reform jobs will pay

prevailing wages. Where the total weekly compensation is

below that normally-received by workers in a given type of

'job it will be because, workers will be receiving training

as well as work experience. The greatest social stigma is

in not being able to find employment of any kind. We believe

the President's proposal by assuring that at least one job

per family will be Available to parents will enable them to

become self-supporting, will raise self-esteem and will pro-

vide them an opportunity to prepare for higher level jobs.

The welfare reform jobs program will provide new work

opportunities for hundreds of thousands of workers who

otherwise would be unemployed, working sporadically, or

paid *Delo.) the minimum waue. A, averaoe welfare reform
. . _

wage of 83.72 an hour in 1981 would be higher- when adjusted

191
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for inflation and the historical rate of wage growththan

the wages currently earned tv the principal worker in 2

million families with children. These are the people ttiis

program is designed to serve.
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The.CHAutmAN. The expectations of support. in grating a job is stated
differently in your statement than as is stated in the House ap-
proach. Do they not state their approach toward the job guarantee
principle differently?

Secretary MARSHALL. They have kind of an open-ended funding
arrangement, which is different from what we proposed. We have
tried to estimate as accurately as possible the number of jobs we
think would be required. We also propose that we test that out
between now and 1981 to see if our estimate is accurate, and if the
1.4 million would be sufficient. We think it will be: Whether or not
it will be depends on a lot' of things, the assumption that we make
about the overall level of unemployment, for example.

That is the reason we propose in the CETA reauthorization to trig-
ger the regular CETA program. This program could Art swamped
if we had unemployment of 8 percent, say, by 1981. If we do not
take account of those factors, then the estimates we make will not be
accurate.

We also believe we can refine the estimate and get a better.deter-
mination of whether the program will work as we have outlined it
and planned it through pilot projects. We have also tried to learn
as much as we could front the CETA stimulus program.

As you know, we have a lot of projects that are very siinilar to
those contemplated, a lot. of participants in CETA program now
are similar to the expected participants in the welfare reform pro-
gram. We have studied these efforts, had research projects and
demonstration projects to try to learn as much as we can already.

We think we will learn int re from the welfare reform demon-
stration project we propose in ur 1979 budget, and that by the time
we get ready for the full-scalp implementation of this project, we
will have the answers to almost all questions that remain.

We do not have any doubt about our ability to mount the pro-
gram. The questions we have relate to how the program ought to be
administered and how you implement. for example. the relationship
between the public service programs and the privat wctor. We will
get answers to those questions.

How many jobs we need in public service depends heavilv on our
ability to improve the linkages between public programs ana private
programs.

Tlw CHAIRMAN. tVhat is the administration's expectation and hope
for legislation to get underway with your dmonstration# Itow broad
does the legislation have to be #

Secretary MARSHALL. We just need to pass the CETA reauthoriza-
tion bill.

The CHAIRmAN. That is all? Nothing more is needed?
Secretary MAnsu.u.i.. Right.
The CHAIRmAx. That seems to take pres:-ure off this legislation.
Secretary Mmtsum.1.. Well, it would not take pressure Off because

the assumptions that we make--
The rumumAs. Not ultimately, but for now pressure to pass this

legislation is reduced as you are expecting the demonstration to tell
you more directed toward t he perfect ion of this program.

Secretary MARSH.M.. In order to meet our overall employment
targets. the 1983 Humphrev-Tlawkins target of 4 percent unemploy-
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ment, we Ileed to start now to build up toward that objective.. We
need not only the 1979 demonstration projects, but we also need
to move into 1980 with the first installments of the welfare reform
jobs ana enlarging the basic CETA program. We have built into
our Mimates of our employment objectives and welfare reform ob-

jectives the assumptions that this legislation would pass in sufficient
time to allow us to bu:1d up it+ an orderly fashion to 1.4 million
jobs by 1982.

The CHAIRMAN. When ?
Secretary MATisum.i.. We hope for action on the bill this session,

to allow us time to plan for the required build-up.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Nelson.
Senator NELSON. With respect to public employment. I am trying

to get the formula clear in my mind.
The Federal Government will pay to any municipality or unit of

government, State or otherwise, thiet hires one of the eligible em-
ployees 90 percent of that. salary upito $4.200, is that correct?

Ms. ALLEN. That, is the cash assistance side of things. The Fed-
eral Government will pay 90 percent of the first $4,200 of cash
assistance.

Sehator NELsox. All right.
What is the job side picture?
Secretary MARSHALL. 'rile Federal Government willpay one hun-

dred percent of the base wage which is the Federal minimum wage.
We do that now under CETA so there is no difference.

Senator NmsoN. All the public employment jobs will be 100-
piireent federally-funded at the minimum wage?

Secretary MARSHALL. Yes; cash assistance supplementation is what
the Federal Government will share in.

Ms. Awm. There are the cash and wage sides of things. On the
wage side, we have a siasic Federal wage, fully federally-funded,
which is the Federal minimum wage. It would be about $7,000 a
year in 1981.

If a State is supplementing the cash assistance benefit, a State
must also supplement the wage in order to maintain SOW balance
between the two. But States are uot allowed to supplement the wage
by more than 10 percent eve/I if they are supplementing the cash
assistance by more than that.

Secretary MARSHM.L. We do not want to create a disincentive to
work. If you are going to give supplementation to those just getting
cash assistance, you have to supplement the wages 1, that amoant
in order to keep that principle of aluays being able to make more
from working than not working.

Senator NELSON. Let me take an example o: som«alea family
with dependents eligible under the prolram. receiving welfare pay-

: ments now, no employment. So the State is paying the welfare
with Federal moneys partially.

Now:-the eligible member of the family gets a job with the State.
Ms. ALLEN. A subsidized CETA job?
Senator NEDION. A public employment job. All right.
What is the picture from then on? The job has to pay at least the

minimum wage. You start with that.
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Ms. Atzzw. Let's take the case of a State that is not supplementing
cash assistance or wages, one of the 11 Southern States. Suppose that .

the family had be receiving just one basic $4,200 cash assistance
supplement, the nu.... ium under welfare reform a family of four
would get. Of that $4,200, the Stafr would have been paying 10
percent and the Federal Goveri ment 90 percent. Now, they go to
work in the subsidized job.

In this case, it would be, only a miniaum wage job. They go to
work, and they receive the minimum wage which, in 1978 dollars,
would be about $5,500 a 3 ear. The Federal.Government would be pay-
ing all of that. However, the family would still be eligible for some
cash assistance supplement, because that benefit would be reduced
bv only 50 percent of the earnings that the person had. You would
thus reduce the cash assistance benefit by half of the $5,500 of earn-
ings, and they would end up with a cash assistance benefit of $1.450.
That Would be paid to them by the welfare agency in addition to
the wages they were earning in the subsidized Job, just as.kif they
went to work in the regular economy.

Again the Federal Government is paying 90 percent and the State
is paying 10 percent of the cash assistance benefit while the Feds
woua be payink 100 percent of the wage.

in a supplementing stage, take a State that has a current welfare
benefit of about $6,000. The family in this case would have been
getting $6,000 when they were not working. There would have been
a matching formula for that, with the Federal Government paying
90 percent of the first $4,200, 75 percent of the next 500 and 25 per-
cent of the remainder. The State would have been paying the rest.
of it.

If a family member takes a subsidized job theY would get the basic.
Federal minimum wage plus the State would supplement that wagt
by 10 percent. The total wage would be $6,000. In this case their
cash assistance supplement would thus be reduced by 70 percent of
their wages, just as if they had been earning that amount in the
regular economy.

Thus, they would still be getting some residual cash assistance
supplement, mostly paid for by the Federal Government. Their wage
would be, again, 90 percent paid by the Federal Government. with
one 10-percent supplement being paid bv the State.

There are also hold-harmless formulits. A State is held harmless
for extra expenses incurred for having to..pay wage supplements.

Senator NELSON. What is the inducemelt for the state to par-
ticipate?

Ms. ALLEN. In the cash or in the job, or both?
Senator NELSON. State pafticipation, what is the inducement

how strong is the inducement ?
Ms. ALLEN. On the cash assistance side, almost every State will

have a stronger inducement than they do now to participate. That
may not be the case in low payment .outhern States.

senator Nzi.sos. Will every State that particippes end up with
a reduced welfare financial responsibility?

Ms. AMEN. Yes. Senator. At the very minimum. the State is guar-
anteed a ,aviags of 10 pervent as against ~rent expenditures in a
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whole set of categories of items. I would rather not trv to list what
thty are because it is a rather complex list. I woula rather have
HEW answer that question. But, yes. they are guaranteed at least a
minimum amount of fiscal relief.

Secretary MARSHALL. Incentive to participate in the jobsprogyam
iis added to that. That is, if you move people from welfare nto jobs,

ydu reduce the welfare burcien substantially by that process. It is
all paid for by the Federal Government, except the supplement. If
you mov,e into a public service job, it is paid for, at least at the
miriimum wage, by the Federal Government. .You get, in addition,
whatever sr.vices these people perform. You get more fiscal relief
through a jobs program than any other way.

Senator NELSON. I think it would be helpful to have some actual
cases: and I would like to see them from actual States, New York,
Mississippi, Wisconsin, what have you. I would like to see a sampling
of States that have varying programs in terms of amounts paid for
welfare, and hos,, some case histories to run through in order to see
what actually happens in each case and what its impact is on each
State in terms of its own expenditures.

If we have the staff work up some questions on those, would you
submit to us a sample caSP history for each of those?

Secretary MARSHALL. Yes, sir, we can do that.
[The information follows

ati
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Program For Better Jobs and Income:
Illustrative Benefit Levels

Single Parent Families With Children Under 7

The national basic benefit paid th a four person family
.with no other income will be $4200 in 1978. The basic
benefit'will be reduced bp fifty cents for each dollar
of earned income in states which do not supplement, by
fifty-two cents for each dollar of earned income in
states that supplement up to $4700, and by no more than
seventy cents for each dollar of earned income in states
that supplement above $4700. Child care deductions, as
incurred, will be allowed up to a maximum of $150 per
month for each of two children. The Earned Income Tax
Credit (BITC) will be modified to yield to fmilies with
children at 10 percent credit on earnings up to $4000 and
a 5.percent credit on earnings between $4000 and the
Federal income tax-entry point.*

Table 1 illustrates the benefits to be paid at various
%earnings levels and supplementation levels. Benefit

_A.,..amounts can be computed according to the folowing
ilPformulass

Benefit a Cash Asiistance +EITC

Cash Assistance a Guarantee - (Benefit Reduction Rate)
(Countable Earnings)

Guarantee a National Basic Benefit+State Supplement

National Basic Benefit a $4200

State Supplement is 0 with no supplementation
$500 with modest supplementation
$2240 with supplementation of

higher tier to the poverty
level

Benefit Reduction '

Rate a ,50 with no suplementation
is .52 with modest supplementation

.70 with supplementation of
higher tier to the.poverty
level

* The EITC will not amily to earnings from the special public job.

197
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Countable Earnings Earnings - Child Care Deduction

EITC * .10 x (earnings up to $4000)

+ .05 & (oadings above p4000)

Pot example, the benefit paid to a family with a public job
(paying $5512) and child care expenses ($3600 per year) and
in a state providing a modest supplement ($500. will bes

Benefit (4200+500)-.52 (5512 - 3600) = $3705.76.

Table 2 shows the income that woUld be received by employed,
single parent families of different sizes with a child under
7.Assuming that each family claims the maximum child care
deduction, most family sizes would be placed well above the
poverty level through full time work in either a regular job
or a subsidized public job. A mother with 6 children in a
subsidized public job would be just above the poverty level,
but a minimum wage cogular job would place the family about
$600 over the poverty line.
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Table 2

Illustrative Annual. Benefit
levels Relative to Poverty Line:
Single Parent, Child under 7.
Kaaimum'child care Deduction.

No State Supplements
(1976 dollare)

Family Size
ftbsidited
Public Job
Total Income

Regular
Job

Total Income
Poverty
Line

2 persons 6,666 7,132 4,065

3 persons 9,156 6.632 5,005

4 persons 6.756
*

9,232 6,440

6 persons 9,356 9,932 7,667

6 perSOns 9,966 10.432 8.613

7 persons 14.656 11,032 10,661

2t;
rm.'
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Single ParenIkramilles With Children Between 7-13

The benefit structure tor these Nualies isthe same as
tor families with younger children except.that if a
bonafide offer of a job during school hours is refused,

. the basic benefit will no reduced to $2300.

IrPhrent Pamilies with Children and Single Parent Families
melYoungest Child 38 14 or Dlder

The basic benefit for such tamilies will be $2300 annually
tor a four person unit. Benefits will be reduced after
the tirst $3800 of earnings by fifty cents for each dollar.
In states that supplement, the reduction rate will be no
more than fifty-two percent, and the earnings disregard
will vary. There will be no allowance for child care
expenses. The =IC- will again apply to earntngs from regular

work and not to oarnings from the spacial public ja.

Table 3 illustrates the benefits to be paid at Various
earnings levels and supplementation levels. Benefit
amounts can be computed acoording to the following formulas:

Benefit 0 Cash Assistance+EIT0
Cash Assistance 0 Guarantee - (Benefit Reduction RateLt

(Countable Earnings)
Guarantee = National Basic Benefit+State Supplement

National Basic Benefit = $2300
State Supplement = *0 with no supplementation

0 $275 with modest supplementation
*275 with supplementation of

the higher tier to the
poverty level

Countable Farnings = Earnings - Earnings Disregato
Earnings Disregard = $3600 with no supplementation

$4233 with modest supplementation
0 $4S33 with suppleheutation of tne

higher tier to the poverty
level

WIC = .10 (earnings up to $4000)
+ .05 (earnings above $4000)

1).
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Poe example, the benefit paid tO a family with a public
job in a state providing a modest supplement ($2/5) will be:

Benefit (23004,275)-.52(5512 - 4233) $1909.92.

TABLE 3
ILLUSTRATIVE ANNUAL BENEFIT LEVPLS:
Two Parent FamilietWith Children
and Single Parent Families Whose
Youngest Child is 14 or Older

(Four person fancily)
1978 dollarsr

Imployment No State Supplements Modest Staie Supilementation
Status and Benefits Total Income Benetits Total Income

Earnings a a
-V

No job
$0 4300 2300 2575 2575

Public Job
.. . $5512 1444 6956 . 1910 7422

I
Private Job .

0512 1940 7442 2386 s 7898 ,

Private Job
/

$8000 800 8800 1216 9216

State Supplementation to the Poverty Level

No Job
$0- 4575 2575

Public Job
163 7686$6063

- Private Job
2126 9189

Private Job
$8000 . v16 9216

a Benefits are composed of Cash Assis;ence payments and

. the SITC for private sector employment.

4b. Staies are required to supplement public job wages in
the same proportion, up to 10 percent, that they
supplement the baplc cash grant for the higher tier

above $4700.

! f
! :
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Table 4 shows the income position of families of different
.ives in special public lobs and regular employment. Por
all but the largest of families regular economy work at the
minimmstwage wili always generate income greater than the
poverty level. Employment in subsAised public jobs will
proviae total income at or abovt t...4 poverty line for all
families containing fewer than 6 persons.

Zable 4
Illustrative Annual Renefat Levels
Relative to the Poverty Lines
Two Parent Families With Children
and Single Parent Families Whtse
Youngest Child is 14 or older:
No State Supplements

N

(1978 dollars)

Pamily48ise
Subsidised
PUblic Job
Total Income

Redelar
Job

Total Income.
Poverty
Line

2 persons 5756 6232 4085

3 persons 6356 0832 SOOS

4 persons 6956 7432 '6440

S persons 7556 8032 7567

6 persons 8156 9632 8513

7.sersons $756 9232 10451

2



TABLE 1

ILLUSTRATIVE ANNUAL SENCFIT LEVELS:
Single Parent four Person family,

Child Under 7
(197w dollars)

Ikaployment
Status an
Earnings

1b Jcb

No State Supplenents

ldcare dedUbt1011 JUR iacare

r ts Benefits loribtal Income Sena ts b Benefits

$0

Jcb
$551?

Private Job
$5512
OEM)

Private Job
$8000
(Enc)

4200

1444

1920
(476)

800
(600)

4200

6956

7432

8800

3244

3720
(476)

2600
(600)

4700 4700

8756 1910 7422 3706 9218

9232 2386 7898 4182 9694
(476) (476)

10600 1216 9216 3012 11012
(600) (6C0)

State SupplerrnItation to the Pmerty Level

No Job
$O 6440 6440

Rtalc Job
$6063 2196 8259 4856 10919

Private Job
$6063 2699 8762 5359 11422
(Efllc) (303) (503)

Private Job
;1000 1440 9440 3960 11960

(EIZE) (600) (600)

oaThe wasUmenthilacare deduction is S/50 par linnth por mile ur to a melon= of two chliclren.
b Benefits are raticeod of (*eh assistance payments and the EITC tor private secbor emplanes*. ti . 1

c States are required to -Augment public jobwages is. the sone proportion. up to 10 percent. that :. ) I

they supplement the basic cads grant for the higher tier above S4700.
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Illustrative Scenarios

Scenario $1

foil Status at Time of Filing

A single parent family - a mother with a child

between the ages of 7 and 13.

prellment Actions

The inddual applies for cash assistance at the local

welfare (cash assistance) office. She is found eligible.

She is informed that as she is not incupacitated or disabled,

she will be expected to seek and accept, a part-time job

while her child is in sChool. She is told that she will

continue receiving benefits on the high track as long as she

complies with the job search requirements. If no unsubsidized

part-time job (or, if she prefers, full-time job) can be

found, after a five week periud of intensive job search, she may

be placed in a subsidized part-time (or, if.desired full-time)

work or training position. if no subsidized or unsubsidized

part-time position can be foun4, she stays on the full benefit

'payment schedule.

The woman is instructed to register with the local

employment ahd _raining (E4T) office to begin the five week

job search plan which will be developed for her. The

mother promptly registers with the Eta office which, in

turn, notifies the welfare office that she has complied with

the registration requirement. At the time of registration,

2 %.) 5
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an assessment is made of the woman's job readiness,

and het need, if any, for labor market orientation, job

seeking, skills, training, etc.

Assuming the woman is job ready, a S week job search

plan is developed. The plan combines E4T office referrals

to appropriate job openings with an agreed upon number of

employer contacts which the client is to initiate. If the

woman successfully obtains a private sector pact-time job,

she informs the E4T office she has accepted the job. The

64T office notifies the welfare office that employment has

been obtained and, if possible, the wage or salary level at

which she was employed.

The woman begins her job, reporting her income to the

welfare office on the monthly income and earnings statement.

Any adjustments in her cash assistance payment ace ni:de to

'reflect her earnings. She has nr further contact with the

R&T igency, unless her ciccumgtances change--loss of job,

child teaches age of 14, etc.

If_the Individual Is Not Job Ready

Lacks recent job experience, job skillsafter the five

week waiting period she could be enrolled in an SP.; training

program or placed in a subsidized part-time job in a project

designeeto utilize unskilled workers. In either event, the

2,ii;
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yoSe

$e? agency notifies the welfare agency that this individual

will he involvad in training or subsidised part-time employment.

Ihe client reports the resulting change in income to the

welfare agency so that her cash assistance is adjusted

1Voical Status Channes

1. The Only child becomes 14 years ot age.

TM welfare agency moves the family to the lower tier

benefit and notifies the EiT agency that the mother can now

be required A* seek and accept full-time employment. The mother

meet register With the UT agency and undergo a five to eight week

period ot intensive job search. After five weeks she may be

placed in a subsidiseS job. If no placement has been made atter

eight weeks, the family may 'flip up.° It "flip up' occurs,

the individual will continue to be subject to the job search

sequireient.

2. The woman has another child.

She notifies the welfare agency ot her change of status.

She is removed from the required to work category and her

cash assistance payment ts adjusted. No involvement ot the

an agency.

9
--41!

42.1s ii. . 14

t'
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3. 'he woman loses her job.

Vet change in status would be reflected on her monthly

income statement to the welfare agency. Welfare would refer

tbe woman to the EAT agency for a job search stint if required and

belt benefits would be adjusted accordingly.

4. The woman marries an employed man.

lb* family's income and assets would determine cash

assistance eligibility. A determination would be made as

to the primary earner and participation under the parents

title would be based on thts determination.

S. The woman seeks and obtains a full-time job--either

in the ptivate sector or in the subsidized public sector.

If the referral is made by the UT agency, it informs

welfare of the placement. Her increased earnings would be

reported on her monthly income statement so that cash assis-

tance benefits will be adjusted accordingly.

!Hinting

An unemployed sfngle parent may not bq eligible for cash

assistance because he/she possesses excessive tacos* and

assets. Nevertheless he/she is seeking a job. The individual

would undoubtedly apply to the EAT grimy for UI beneftts, if

eligible and be referred to the ES for job referral and placement

21.4
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services. The individual would be entitled to the normal

range of labor market services. Depending on ones economic

and demographic status he/she could be referred to a nonwelfaro

vaated training, PSE, or Work experience opportunity under

Titles I or II of CETA or to a State funded non-profit

sponsored employment snd training program. However, since

the person qualifies as a principal or sole earner in a family

with children, he/she is also eligible for a subsidized job

placement after the five week job search period has been

satisified.

The above individual could register with the cash

assistance agency but would not be eligible for benefits

sinless his or her income and assets were reduced to the

prescribed eligibility level.

.t
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Sconacio 12

Two Parent Tamil& Head of Household as Sole Wage Earner

4
in Featly of 4 Loses Job tn Prtvate Sector

11,

1, poolication Stages

-if the individual's income and credits are sufficiently

low the family may be receiving cash assistance benefits.

-assuming receipt of supplemental benefits to his low

wages, when the individual loses the job there would be

an incentive to report the change of income to the HEW

cash assistance agency for an adjustment in his benefits.

-tpie individual may also apply for Ut. If UI benefits ace

received the individual would report such receipt on their

Monthly report to the cash assistance agency. The

cash assistance agency applies the appropriate disregard

and tax rate to UI benefits to determine the level of

cash assistance to be paid, if any.

2 i
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.2.

. Amth the UI and cash assistance agencies inform the indi-

vidual of the opportunity to apply to the EiT agency for a

special public lob.

Nbther or not the individual is eligible.and applies.

fox cash assistance:

.mdepending on the level of UI benefits there may or may

not be an economic incentive for the individual to apply

for a special public job. Presuming UI benefits near or

in excess of the equivalent of the minimum wage the

individuals would likely defer applying for the special lob

Aintil close to the end of"the UI eligibility period.

oftasphile. UI suitable work criteria $ A apply.

"...sometime during the tit benefit period or after its

. xpicstion, the individual would start the clock

ticking on eligibility for a special public job and

begin the minimum wage oriented job search period.

2. chanoes

...at the end of 5 weeks, if unsubsidised employment at the

minimum wage was not obtained, the individual would be

eligible for a special public job.

-assuming a wage rate below the break even point for cash

assistance, the family that might not have been eligible

2 1
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forofish assistance during the period ot receipt of VI

'benefits could once &gain be eligible tor cash supple-

ment to its low wages.

...seeing to a private sector job with an increase in wages

would necessitate informing the cash assistance agency

of income changes. This nOuld be primarily an individual

responsibility. However. it the lob were obtained through

the instrumentality of the t&T'agencv it would inform the

cash assistance agency.of the placement.1/ The increased

income reported by the recipient would result in

reduction ot cash assistance.

rtbe twitch to an unsubsidised job would entitle

the individual 'o the EITC. making it advantageous tor the

individual to rep tt income.

-an increase in the number of children in the family would

rot substantially change the events previously described

other khan to increase somewhat the level of cash assistance

ot possibly make a 1 cger family eligible to: combine*

GI and cash assistance.

1/ Mote that the EiT notiti,..ation cannot serve es the basis for
cash assistance benefit adiustment as there is no flay for the
It&T agency to know it and when unsubsidised wage rayments
ate actually received or their exact amount.

4
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44140fell in family earnings by reason of a spouse oc other

family members going to work would affect the level of oc

eligibility tot cash assistance: they would not

initially affect eligibility for the special public

job.. It is conceivable therefore.`that significant

increases in family earnings sight occur say for

example from part time wort without eliminating the

designaied primary earner from eligibility for a

public job.

Verittien

-A family might be ineligible for cash assistance, e.g., ,

because of excessive assets, but the head of household might

still be in need of BiT services and desirous of availing

himself of a special public job. The same job search period

would apply in such casts. There would be no need for inter-.

face with the cash assistance agency unless oc until the

family became eligible for cash assistance. When and if

that occurcred the individual would simply continue 14 the

work track with all the responsibilities of an expected

to work, cash assistance recipient.
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OMenario $3

Wal Parent wlth_YounoChildren _under 7 Who Volunteers

?or Work Tract

1. Application Stages

4ndividual.applies at the cash assistance office for

benefits and either is oc is not found eligible. In either

event. the'person should be infermed of the availability ot

special public job opportunities.

-if eligible for cash assistance the family is placed on

the upper.track and eaci.inqs 4CO taxed at SO percent, if the

State does not supplement and up to 70% if the State does '

supplement cas4 assistance.

!

voluftteece would be referred to the EaT agency tor initial

Onployability assessment.

-as a non-mandatocy she may withdraw from the program at

any time without prejudice to her cash assistance eligibility.

2. Typical Changes

-any changes in income from earnings would have to be

reported by the individual on the monthly report formr

the UT agency would also periodically provide the cash

assistance agency with summary information concerning

slabsidised earnings.

2,1
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the change.in age of the youngest child reaching 7 would

change the parent's status to mandatory with requirements

described elsewhere affecting single parents with children

between 7 and 13.

the birth of another child would not alter the parent's

legal status. °

marriage would alter the family status and possibly raisa

determination issues regarding who the principal wage

earner was if both adults had worked full time or one

worked more hours or at greater pay than the other.
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Scenario 114

Wly Status at Time of Filing

Single ind)yldual or childless coupleeligible for

cash assistance.

Oplication Stem

All singles and a member of a childless couple must

regisir with the E4T agency as a condition of eligibi4ity

tor cash assistance benefits. The E4T agency informs the

welfare agency that the registration requirement has been met

So that benefits can begin to be paid.

The eiT agenhy makes its initial assessment refer-

ring the individual to mainstream training opportunities

(non-welfare reform) if the'individual lacks marketable skilla

and training slots are available. Otherwise, a job search

plan is developed. The plan combines E4T agency referrals

with scheduled employer calls.to be initiated by the individual.

svery effort would be made by CETA Prime Sponsors.to arrange

mainstream training or work .perience opportunity after a

period of continuous job search,
.

The cash assistance office continues to make regular

cash payments until it receives a notice on the monthly

income report form that the individual has income above
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V

the budget levels. If an individual has failed to carry out

the prescribed.job search plan the Es? office will notify

the cash assistance agency of such failure.

Typical Status Change

I. A single individual marries, notifies the welfare agency

of status change. If there ace no children in the house-
*

hold, the family is treated as a childless couple. If

there are children, they ace treated as a family with

children as described above. ,

;. The'childless couple has a child. One member becomes

eligible for substdised job and other 'parent" benefits.

2a7
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Senator NELSON. I have to leave, M r. Chairman.
Those are all the questions I have.
The CHAIRMAN. SenatOr Kennedy is engaged over at the Judiciary

Committee. He has a statement triad will be included in tlw record
at this point.

[Senator Kennedy's prepared statetnent followsl

PREPARE!) STATEHENT OF SENATOR KEN NEM'

Senator KENNEDY. Mr. Chairman, 1 am glad to see the opening of
hearings on welfare reform, and welcome onr first witness, the distin-
guished Secretary of Labor, F. Ray Marshall.

bir Welfare system needs to be reformed.
We cannot abide a system which allows forpitifully low supports

to go to parents and children because they reside in one State rather
t han anot her.

We cannot abide a system which discourages States which want to
bring famHies lip to the poverty line, but which get insufficient Federal
middling grants. ....,

We cannot abide a system which gives incentives to families to break
up in order tomaxitnize their assistance.

VI eannot abide a system which is made up of so many categories,
with so many criteria, that it at once frustrates all recipients, leads to
implitable anti inconsistent payments, and makes it difficult to deter-
mine if there have been overpayments or underpayments.

We cannot abide a system which disetnirages work through incredi-
bly high taxes on the earned incone of tho...e who also get public
assist a me.

We cannot abide a system which perpetilates itself by making very
limited efforts at dealMg with the problems of the stincturally unem-
ployed.

The Iwtter jobs and income program .goes a long way ta meeting
the problems which inhere in our current system. It helps create the
itwentives and goals which a welfare system ought to have. The pro-
gram is before this Committee for review and I welconw the oppor-
tunity to explore its ramifications.

I am pleased rhat the proposal establishes a floor for payments for
those who currently receive aid for dependent ehildren and food
stamps. Feder:.! AFDC pavnwnts vary by a factor of 4 from the
lowbst to t he highest States. lint the need does not.

I am concerned that the proposal (toes not tlo enough to relieve the
great burtlen on those States which try to be decent to tlw ixxir who
cannot tint!. jobs. But, it moves in the right direction, and this is an
important recognition of the needs which must be HIM in this respeet.
My own Commonwealth of Massachusetts will save about mw-third of
ifs ex, wild it tires for A Fl if the program is adopted.

The program takes away much of the incentive for families to
up. and it -implifies the system in a way which should lead to less
frustration and fewer thsparities in the t real ment of people who are
equally needy.

Tiwse are initiortant changes in the cash assistance side of the wel-
fare oue,tion. But, Mr. Chairman. since Secretary Marshall is before
U. I'd iike to comma rate today on the relation to the jobs proposal.
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The proposal is cognizant of the need to reduce the implicit tax
which exists on earned incomewhich tax stems from lOsset4 in cash
an(1 other assistance as earned income goes up. I am interested in the
elasticity of demand for jobs at various tax rates but it. is certain that
the rates must come down.

I must note that it leaves in place one of the biggest disincentives
to earning more money that exists in the whole welfare systemthe
fact that only the poor are eligible for medicaid benefits. I would hope
that we all recognize that the disincentives so created, and the financial
burden on the States which is left because of medicaid costs, are very
important social drawbacks and can only be met through a National
I kali h Securit y system.

The proposa) is also cognizant of the need to combat the problems
of unemployment by providing jolxs to those who are capable of work-
ing. The proposal calls for doubling the public.service job slots. I her-
ald the experience, the training and the services performed through
an expansion of job opportunitim

My current questions about the jobs part of the welfare proposal
are:

( A ) Will there be enough jobs for those who want them
It may be difficult to create 1.4 million public service jobs by 1981

and even more may have to be created if the unemployment rate does
not tall to percent.

If there are too many people who are ttexiweted to work" for the
number of jobs mailable, what. should We &It Should We cut bark on
eligibilityfor instance, by not allowing jobs to he held by those who
are not expected to work but who wish to do sot Or, are we prepared to
increase the number of public service jobs which we will keep available ?
In general. how is the mimber of jobs created made sensitive to the need
for those jobs

(II) What kind of jobs will there be? Will they prepare people to
move to non-PSE positions

What kinds of jobs will be given to the people who are expected to
work ? Will they contain a healthy training component or will they
concentrate (l work experience? Will 'twork experience provide the
kind of skil which allow people to obtain and keep a job outside of the
PSE ar1ff I This is a vital concern. because the training components of
a PSE program affects the effectiveness with which we combat strue-
tural unemployment. It affects the number of people who can move
through PsE jobs, and therefore the number of jobs that we need to
create. Will the types of skills learned in these jobs prove attractive to
employers. or are the skills taughts being matched with the supply of
teaehers rather than the demand of employerslmt more bluntly. does
the private sector and the regular civil SOT iep need 75,(Mx) more library
and tnth-etun aides? Or, will people get little training and then bounce
back and forth between public service employment and marginal non-

jobs? Will people be able to leave these jobs at all or will they
4avii ut, thetn ? ll'hat are the ramifications of people renmining in
t fwse jobs if that should occur?

1(.) What are the advantage, and disadvantages respectively of pay-
ing public service employees the minimmn wage or a prevailing wage f

Some have contended that the PSE workers should receive the pre-
vailing wage in the area for the type of job which they hold. What
would he tlic effect on the co,t of the jobs program if the prevailing

9 ,
/
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;LutztIoNs staimrrTal To at:Praia MAXIIIALL bY THE (!:AINVIVEE

QUESTION: Will There Be Enough Jobs for Those Who Want Them?

It may be difficult to create 1.4 million public
service jobs by 1981--and even more may have to
be created if the unemployment rate does not fall
to five and a half percent.

If there are too many people who are "expected to
work" for the number of jobs available, what should
we do? Should we cut back on eligibility--for
instance, by not allowing jobs to be held by those
who are not expected to work but who wish to do so?
Or, are we prepared to increase the number of public
service jobs which.me will keep available? In gen-
eral, how is the number of jobs created made sensi-
tive to the need for those jobs?

A. The Program for Better Jobs and Income already limits

eligibility to the principal earner in families with children.

(See eligibility question.) A strenuous effort has been made

to estimate the number of jobs which must be created to assure

tBat there is one job for each applicant who would seek employ-

ment in the program. Two independently developed computer

models were employed and both.estimated a requirement for

approximately 1.4 million jobs at a 5.6 percent pre-program

unemployment rate.

The welfare reform demonstration project will test the

accuracy of our estimates. If these pilot programs suggest

that demand for jobs has been underestimated, the Congress

will have time to decide whether to innrease allotments for

the program.or to introduce additional methods of rationing

program benefits.
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Even if the unemployment rate in 1981 is as high as

8.5 percent, a major recession, only 100,000 additional

jobs would be required, a number well within our capacity

to create. The teason for this is somewhat complex as it

requires distinguishing among the various types of unemploy-

ment problems which public policy must 4ddress'and the sorts

of solutions which are appropriate to each. -

The first type of unemployment to which the welfare

reform proyram is primarily addressed is the long-term prob-

lem of structural unemployment among demographic"gtoups

suffering from various impediments to full labor market

participation.

It is important to note that the demand for low-wage

subsidized jobs arising from structural unemployment.of this

type is relatively insensitive to the general level of

economic activity. Indeed, the models used to estimate the

demand for these jobs indicate that for every one percentage

point increase in unemployment, only 100,000 additional jobs

would be required. By the same token it is important to

note that a well structured program of job creation, targeted

4on the most difficult to employ, is essential to insure

that tolerable levels of aggregate unemployment can be reached

without stimulating intolerable rates of inflation.
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Two other types of unemployment must also be addressed.

One is the persistent problem of high levels of unemployment

in specific geographic locations, particularly aging urban

centers and remote rural areas. The other is, of course, .

the countercyclical unemployment associated with downturns in

aggregate economic conditions.

It is neither feasible nor desirable to attempt to

address these divergent though overlapping problems in a

single program. However, we are currently undertaking a

review of overall employment and training strategy to assure

that both targeted and general employment programs are suf-

ficient to meet all exigencies in a coordinated fashion. The

Administration is currently developing an overall urban and

rural regional policy to address the problem of.persistent

geographic imbalances in job opportunities and income and, c'f

coUrse, we are constantly reassessing the macroeconomic

policies which must be our main vehicle for assuring an

adequate level of jobs and incomes in the aggregate.

On the oiher side of the demand-supply problem, our

experience with the rapid expansion of the CETA program

indicates that we will be able to create 1.4 million public

service jobs. In fact it is estimated that we may be able

. to create as many as 1.7 million jobs.

9 24

.1. 7*. IN
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-- Three yeais ago, there were just 50,000,public .

service jobs under CETA. In 1975, with the onset of the

recession, this figure was increased to the neighborhood

of 300,000 job slots. One portion of President Carter's

Economic Stimulus Package, which passed Congress in May.

was to increase the size of the CETA program to 725,000

job slots. The latest increase in CETA is primarily aimed

at the long-term unemployed and those with low incomes.

-- The CETA expansion is occurring at a rapid rate.

'We have gone fvm 300,0u jobs in alid-May to 753,163 jobs

in early March. We are now at 104 percent of our total

goal of 725,000 public service jobs.

-- Many of the new CETA jobs, particularly the Title VI

project jobs. are similar to the type of jobs to be created

under welfare reform. At present, there aie more than

300,000 participants enrolled in 50,000 CETA projects.

Many of these participants are being paid at or near wages

comparable to the 1981 minimum wage..

-- Despite the rapieincrease in the size of the CETA

program, there are absolutely no indications that we are

running out of useful services that need to be provided.
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QUESTION: What Kind of Jobi'Nill There Set Will They
Prepare Peolile to Move to Non-PSE Positions:

What kinds of jobs will be given to the people
who are expected to work? Will they nontain a
healthy training component or will they concen-
trate on work experience? Will "wprk experience
provide the kind of skills which allow people to
obtain and keep a job.outside of the PSE arena?
This is a vital concern, because the training
components of a PSE program affects the attrac-
tiveness with which we combat structural unemploi-
ment. It affects the number of people who can
move through PSE jobs, and therefore the number
of jobs that we need to create. Will the types
of skills learned in these jobs prove attractive
to employers: or are the skills taught being
matched with the supply of teachers rather than
the demand of employers--put more bluntiy, does
the private sector and the regular nivil service
need 75,000 more library and museum aides? Or,
will people get little training and then bounce
back and forth between public service employment
and marginal non-PSE jobs? Will people be able
to leave these jobs at all or will they stack up
in them? Whzt are the ramifications of people
remaining in these jobs, if that should occur?

A. A complete list of typical welfare reform jobs is attached.

The jobs range from providing home health care services for

the elderly, teachers aides for..handicapped children,and

assistance in weatherizing homes of low-income homeowners.

All j...m.have been judged to be needed in most local communities.

Most job participants will receive on-the-job'training,

formal classroom training complementary to their job, or formal

classroom training unrelated to their job. The remainder

will receive job experience.
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While transition into unsubsidixed employment will.

be aggressively pursued, we are frank to admit that for a

small fraction Of the participants, those with severe skill

defiaiencies and A desire to work, extended periods of

subsidized employment will be their only alternative to

welfare. However, the majority will he employable in non-

subsidized jobs for three reasons: (1) 44 percent are

already able to find jobs which pay more than these jobs

for at least a portion of the year; (2) participants will -

increase their job skills while in the'programs and (3) the

program includes incentives for obtaining work in the private

sector.
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OVESTION: Mbo Should be Eligible for Public Service
Employment:

The Administration plan is to provide one job
per family; and to limit the eligible families
to those which are couples with children. Should
we limit the category of those who get first
priority on jobs in this way? Will we affect
the ability of families to hold together if we
have a one job per family rule? And is it wise
to exclude single people and couples without
children from this program--after all, it is
this group which tends to be youngr and which,
perhaps, has an even greater need.for training
and work experience. If we were to open the
prograeup to any person who wants a job, what
affect would this change have on the demand for
jobs, at various unemployment rates?

A

A. . Restricting eligibility to the principal earner serves

twoobjectives of the program. One objective is an attempt

to assure that every family with children has access to at

least one employment opportupity at an adequate wage. The .

principal earner rule enables us to fulfill this objective

by minimising the nirmber of special public jobs that would

qo to multiple earner, families. If the rule were eliminated,

andTif jobs were st.11 limited to one per.family, program

Bosta would rise.by at least $5 billion. 'The reasons for
.

this additional cost is that many secondary erwners in

families with relatively high incomes would apply for the

jobs.

One way out of this bind would appear to be an income

test for job eligibility. However, this is undesirable for

many reasons. It 4.s administratively cumWersome; it may

2

4

"R1/4,
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I
discourag needy families from participating; and, most

importan ly, an income test used in a job program is

inevitably unfair. Income limits can create serious equity

problems among people who both need and want to work. FoF

example, a widow with three children receives $5000 in

pension income. With an income limit of $5000 this woman

would not be eligible for the job program aria her cash

4 assistance payment would be limited to $200 because of the

80 percent benefit reduction rate on unearned income. Total

income for this family would thus be $5200. Another widow

and her family, however, does not have a pension. Conse-

quently she would be eligible for a $5500 subsidized job

and $1450 in cash assistance payments for a total income e

$6950. By virtue of the fact that a pension was provided

to the fir.qt family, the income limit has made the family

substantially worse off than the latter family. This would

be highly unfairr.

Another tamily with $5001 in earnings from one parent

would not be eligible fOr the job program. However, a

similar family with $4999 in earnings from one parent could

also obtain a $5500 subsidized job for the spouse, thus

"leapfrogging" this family substantially above the income

position of the fOrmer.

2
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An income test is also easily circumvented since

families can readily adjust their incomes to fall on the

"right" side of the notch. The result is an unanticipated

increase in demand for the program which in turn means that

many of the most needy will not be served.

The principal earner rule is intended to avoid such

°notch" problems in order to make the program as equitable

and, yet, as efficiently aimed at its target population as

possible. The reason why the principal earner rule is an

effective targeting device is clear. If the principal

wage earner in a family waats to take a minimum wage public

Service job, that family's total income is undoubtedly low

heckles otherwise there Wbuld be no incentive to take the

job.

/' While th one job per family rule does not itsep promote

family stabil ty, the Overall impact of this program is

expected to h ve a stabilizing effect on families for two

reasons. It Jwould reduce involuntary unemployment and under-

employment a ong family breadwinners and it would increase

their hort nd long term earnings. Both these components

:togetner shcjuld considerably improve family stability by

providing t e assurance of an above poverty line.income.

2 2:
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Wbile extending job eligibility to singles and childless

couples may ultimately be desirable, there are major reasons

0 for restricting eligibility initially. Extending eligibility

would severely strati% budgetary resources and administrataive

capabilities. Costs of the job component would rise by at

least 220 percent to over $28 billion. Instead of 1.4 million

jobs, CETA prime spoilsori would be required to create at

least 4.5 million jobs.

All people subject to the work requirement, including

those withinut children, are eligible for job search ariist-

ance. Childless people may also.be eligible for publ

service employment under the other CETA titles, the Older

Americans and Green Thumb programs, and the $1 billion Youth

Employment Program launched this October.

For these reasons the Admin4stration has limited eligibility

to the principal wage earner. Expansion of eligibility should

occur only after careful evaluation of the success of the

Administration's program.
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QUESTION: What are the Advantages and Disadvantages
Respectively of Paying Public Service Employees
the Minimum Wage or a-Prevailing Wage:

Some have contended*that the PSE workers should
receive the prevailing wage in the area for the
type of jobs program if t prevailing wage were
paid--if, for instance, we saw the need for
1.4 million jobs distributed among the currently
envisioned job categories? How would paying the
prevailing wage affect the flow of people through
the PSE programthat is, the willingness of
people to look for oLher employment? What effects
would paying hightr wages have on the composition
of the workforcewould women and minorities get
squeezed out?

On the other hand, will differential wage scales.
* create animosity botween regular employees and

PSE employees, which in turn could hurt the
fffectiveness of on the job training. Will the
paying prevailing wages affect the rate of
substitution between PSE and non-PSE civil
servants?

A. It is important to understand the differences and

similarities of the minimum wage rate in 1978 and 1981,

prevailing wage rates, and the administration's welfare

reform wage rates.

The minimum wage rate in 1978 is $2.65 per hour. In

1981 the minimum wage will be $3.35. This is an annual

increase of 8.2 percent. In addition it is important to

note that the 1978 minimum wage wa's 15.2 percent higher

than the 1977 minimum as a result of the new minimum wage

law.

Since prevailing wage is defined as that wage paid for

a specific type of employMent in a particular area, prevail-

ing wages will vary.
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Wages paid under the hdministration's welfare reform

proposal will also vary. Eleven states will pay $3.35, the

1981 minimum wage. Thirty-seven states are expected to pay

10 percent above the minimum wage. The remaining two states

are expected to pay a wage that is somewhere in between.

In addition 15 percent of the job slots in all states are
---

reserved for work leaders and they will be paid wages 25 per-

cent higher than other workers.

Thus the average wage paid in this program will be $3.72

an hour However, in the 37 states that will supplement

wages by ten percent, the average wage will be $3.82 an

hour. Putting this in perspective, a Wale of $3.82 an hour

in 1981 is comparable to a 1978 wage of $3.21.

It is the Secretary of Labor's stated intention to

create welfare keform jobq for which the prevailing wage is

at or near the welfare reform wage (average of $3.72 per

hour). The current st,mulus buildup contains many types of

projects for which tht welfare reform wage and the prevalling

wage are in the same range.

Further, in Atany local communities subsidized jobs will

be created in new areas of production or service for which

na prevailing wage has been establit.hed. Existing job types

may also be restructured so that some of their component

activities can be performed by less skilled workers. In order

to better serve the target population, the welfare reform jobs

will, in the main, he in relatively labor intensive ac:Avities

requiring large numbers cf labor skilled workers. These

)
6,44 .11
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features should minimize the instances wherein welfare

reform jobs underput wages in similar unsubsidized employ-

ment.

In those cases where a welfare reform job pays less

than an existing position in the private sector, enough

training can be built into the subsidized slot to justify

payment of 'apprenticeship" wages. This will occur most

frequently in local areas experiencing a shortage of skilled

labor in partiCular occupations.

We fully expect CETA sponsors to consult extensively

.with the appropriate employee unions before speciLl pubiic

jobs are created and to take their views into account. This

will help to assure that jobs art not created which displace

or adversely affect regular employment.

rinally, no one would be required to take a job in.the

priv.ste sector at a wage lower Lhan that normally paid for

that type of work. No one's cash assistance will be reduced

if they refuse such a job.

Effect of increasing the proposed welfare reform wage

rates. An increase in the wages in the jobs component will

trigger a rapid increase in the costs and administrative

burden of t! program. Our analysis indicates that if the

wages were raised, the number of applicants for these jobs

would increase at a ratIo'greater than the increase in the

wages. For example, a 10 percent increase in wages is
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predicted to increase the demand for jobs by 14 percent.

The total cost of the program would increase by an even

greater percentage since the number of jobs required would

rise and the cost per job would also go up. A 10 percent

increase in wages would increase program costs (in 1978

dollars) by 25 percent or $2.2 billion.

The goal of this program is to provide work opportunities

for adults in families.with children who cannot find full-time

work at an adequate wage. This program is not designed to

serve full-time workers in low-wage jobs who might prefer a

subsidized job if the wages were raised. If you increase

the number of people applying for these jobs, you run the

risk of not being able to serve those people most in need.of

this program including women and minorities.

As previously mentioned, welfare reform jobs will pay

prevailing wages. Where the total weekly compensation is

below that normally received by workers in a given type of

job it will be because, workers will be receiving training

as well as work experience. The greatest social stigma is .

in not being able to find employment or any kind. We believe

the President's proposal by assuring that at least one job

per family will be available to parents will enable them to

become self-supporting, will raise self-esteem and will pro-

vide them an opportunity to prepare for higher level jobs.

') I
$
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The welfare reform jobs program will provide new work

opportunities for hundreds of thousands of workers who

otherwise would be unemployed, working sporadically, or

paid below the minimum wage. An average welfare reform

wage of $3.72 an hour in 1901 would be higherwhen adjusted

for inflation Ancrthe historical rate of wage growthean

the_wagss currently earned by the principal worker in 2

ilion families with children. These are tbe people this

program is designed to serve.

The CTIAIRMAN. The hearing is now adjourned.
(Whereuran, at 11:12 a.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene

Thursday, rch 23, 1978.]
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BETTER JOBS AND INCOME ACT, 1978

THURSDAY, MARCH SS, 1978

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITrAn ON HUMAN RESOURCES

Washingtoi,'D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 9:38 a.m., in room 4232,

Dirksen Senate Office -Building, Senator Gaylord Nelson presiding
pro tempore.

Present: Senators Williams (Chairman), Nelson, and Chafee.
Senator Nzugot. Our witness today is the Secretary of Health,

Education, and Welfare, Mr. Joseph Califano.
Yesterday the committee receive(' testimony from Secretary Mar-

shall.
Secretary Califano, the committee is pleased to have you here

today. You may present your statement however you desire.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH A. CALIFANO, JR., SECRETARY, DE-

PARTMENT OP HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, ACCOM-
PANIED BY MICHAEL BARTH AND DANIEL MARCUS

Secretary CALIFANO. Mr. Chairman, if I may, r will read my state-
ment to open the hearing.

Mr. Chairman, I welcome this opportunity to discuss with you the
President's program for better jobs and incomea far-reaching
proposal to provide work opportunities for low-income Americans
and reform the Nation's welfare system. With the progress that has
already been made in the House and with the assistance of this
committee and the Finance .Committee, we can achieve significant
reformand we can achieve it in this Congress.

Mr. Chairman, you and the members of this committee have long
been leaders in increasing work opportunities and income security
for millions of this Nation's citizens. And the administration is
pleased to work with you on the critical task of restructuring the
welfare system.

Secretary Marshall discussed the job opportunities portion of the
President's program with you _yesterday. I shall focus on the cash
assistance provisions of the bill in my testimony.

But I wish to emphasize one point that is at the core of the Presi-
dent's programthe jobs and rash assistance components are closely
relatedeach is vital to the success of the other. Indeed, the chief
innovation of the President's program is that it proposes a coordi-
nated strategy of cash assistance and jobs to deal effectively with
the problem of poverty for all low-income Americans by simul-

(235)
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taneously providing ea :It assistance and ereating real work oppor-
tunities and work incentives for heads of families.

In discussing welfare Teform both with Members of the Congress
anti across the Nation, I ha ye . found that there is a consensus that.
cuts across party lines on the urgent need for reform of our existing
welfare systemor nonsystem, to put it more accurately.

The preient system is antiwork, antifamily, and susceptible to
-error and fraud. It is beset by serious problems that must lw reme-
died:
.Our existing programs contain work requirements but they lack

work'opportunities to make those requirements meaningful. The no-
tion that able-bodied welfare recipients do not want to work has no
basis in fact. But this perception is widespread, and it undermines
public confidenee in our welfare system. Until we provide real work
opportunities for welfare recipients, we will never be able to dispel
this-myth.

The existing prottramsaid to families with dependent children,
supplemental security incomefor the aged, blind, and disabled
food stampshave left irrational gaps in coverage that must be
closed.

Different rules and eligibility standards in the three major Fed-
eral programs, and in the separately admMistered State anti county
AFDC programs, have led to unnecessary administrative complexity
and to confusion-for recipients, officials, and the public.

There are wide disparities in benefit levels in different parts of
the countryeven between neighboring Statesthat go far beyond
any conceivable cost-of-living differences.

The existing welfare system contains substantial family-splitting
incentives. In many States, a family is better off if the faiher leaves
t he home.

The eurrent systembecause of its administrative complexity and
the lack of uniform rulesis uriuly suseeptible to fraud, abuse,
and error.

The current system places unjust and unaeceptable fiscal burdens
on State and local governments.

Coming up withigt comprehensive program to solve these benefits
is no simple task. We want to assure tr benefits are adequate, but
also that work incentives are meaning ul. We want to raise benefit
levels M the low-benefit States while, at the same time, providing
fiscal relief to the States and hwalities that have been shouldering
more than their fair share of the national welfaee burden.

These are all important goal, that must be pursued in a reform
program. But they must be pursued in a balanced fashion if none
of them is too sliglited or ignored. Ami they must be pursued within
the limits of available Federal resoumes.

In short. them is no such thing as a perfect" welfare reform
proposal. But on the lat;is of our extensive eonsultation with State
and loyal officials, with interet groap,:. with academic experts. anti
with Members of Congre,s. I am convinced that the President's pro-
gram represents a balithred and constructive approach.

No doubt Congress will make changesindeed, the legislative
process has already proceeded quickly with the outstanding work

J
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of the Special House Subcommittee on Welfare Reform. But I be-
lieve that in its structure and basic principles, the administration's
proposal sets out the proper agenda for welfare reform.

A.s I noted, the. program for better &ohs and income consists of
two basic componentsa consolidated cash assistance program with
uniform national rules and a work opportunity program under
which up to 1.4 million public service jobs will be created to assure a
work or training opportunity for every welfare family with children.

The &tails of the program are set forth in the attachment to my
statement, which I would like to make part of the record.

Senator NaLsow. It will be printed in full in the record.
[The following was received for the record

. 9 38
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ATTACHMENT

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM FOR BETTEA JOBS AND INCOME

Who will be helped.

How they will be helped.

III. lbe Roles of the Federal, and State

Governments.

IV. New Uniform Rules
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t. WHO.WILL BE HELPED

It ts estimated that 40 million or more people

are at some time durinq the year presently ligible for

Aid to Families with Dependent Children, lupplemental

Security Incom, and/or Food StMmps. Three guatters of

those eligibleor 30 million people -- now receive

benefits from one of these Federal programs.

But under presnt law many of the poor receive

little or no cash aspistance from the Federal goyern-.

mutt because they do not qualify under the narrow

categories for eligibility.

For example, single individualm and childless

couples with little or no earnings are only

eligible for food stamps, and are not el'gible for

AFDC. And in many States families with chijdren are

inelic le for assistance if the father is present in

the hellv.

The Administration believes a jobs and cash

assistance.program to help low-income people should

reach all needy individuals, not just those who fit

into a narrow category.

Thus the Better Jobs and Income Program Provides

assistance in the form of employment and/or cash benefits

for singles, childless couples and families with children.

At the same time tne Administration does not favor

2 4 o
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providing aid to those who are not classified as low-

income.

Under the President's proposal, 36 million people

would be eligible for jobs and cash benefits, four million

fewer than are eligible undar present law.

Of those four million no longer eligible for

\ cash assistan.A, some one million are APDC recipients

ow+

who now have high incomes--many at twice the poverty

revelbut who manage to stay on welfare because of

pregent rules.

When individuals with incomes substantially above

the poverty line receive benefits, the credibility of

the welfare system is undermined. Cur program, as

explained later, reforms the rules to assure that only

the needy are eligible to participate. in the.program..

While four million fewer Oeople are eligible,

we **animate that 32 million people will actually

recelve benefits swat) time during the year from the

basic cash assistance program (an increase of two

million over the present system). The reason for

increased pArticipation is that many who are eligible

for food stamps but do not apply for those benefits--

especially ihe elderly and disabled--will, we beliave,

".)
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apply for cash assistance. In addition, Participation

will increase because tlie application process will

...be simpler.

In discussing numbers of participants in the

President's proposal, it,is important to recognize

that most of the families in the program will be

headed.by someone who is working !ind who is rececving

cash supplements to wages, not cash assistance alone.

Indeed, under the new system, reliance on welfare

payments will be sharply reduced because the number

of single-parent family heads who support their

families primarily through earnings will increase

substantially.

In sum, fewer will be eligible for the Program

for Setter Jobs and Income than for AFDC, SS/ and

Food Stamps; but more people will actually particioate

in the program, and most will receive benefits in

the form of both jobs and job supplements. And those

eligible will bi,more uniformly concentrated in the

lotrincome brackets.
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LI. HOW LOW INCOME PERSONS WILL SE HELPED ,..

The PrOgram for Better Jobs and Income is intended

to (1) increase job opportunities for the low-income

population, and (2) consolidate our major income support

programs into one simple and efficient progrtm.
.

In broad.outlide, the proposal would:

o Attempt to assure up to 1.4 million public

service jobs for the primary earner irs iamilies

with children, wpich should serve at many as

2.5 million.different people on a.tetgpoiary

basis during any year. Our emphasis is'ori

providing incOme through jobs and wages wherever

possible.

o Consolidate the three current major income

assistahce programs--Aid to Fam!lies with

Dependent Children (AFDC), Supplemintal Security.

Income (SSI) and Food Stamps--into a single

xsystem with simpler, uniform rules which will

/ make the system fairer and significantly less

susceptible to fraud, abuse, and error.

o Permit families headed by two parents to receive

income supplements if te.e family's earnings

are insufficient to support the family. Low-

income fathers would no longer have an incentive

6. .)

I
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to leave their wives and children in order to

make families eligible for cash support.

L-

o Provide a basic Federal benefit floor for all

poor persons, which will substantially increase

income support in some States. Higher benefit

States will be encouraged.to supplement the

bAsic Federal mtnimum to maihtain income support

at present levels.

o 'Provide for a transition period after the

new rules go into effect during which Federal

support will help States maintain benefits to

existing recipients in current programs. During

ethis period, States will be required to maintain

S substantial portion of their present level of

xpenditures in supporting programs for low-

income individuals.

o Expand the current Seined Income Tax Credit

for workers in private sector and regular public

sector jobs. The credit will supplem lt the

income of low wage earners and serve 4A b positive,

incentive far work effort. In order to ensure

that private employment will pay more than special

public employment; those who are working in the

new specially-created public sector jobs will not

be eligible for the expanded Earned IncoMe Tax Credit.

2 4 4
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The Program will provide assistance in three

basic ways to lob income Americans.
1.

Picot, it will provide job opportunities for

those eho need work.

Second, it will provide a work benefit cash

supplement for those who work buc whose incomes

are inadequate to support their families.

Third, it will provide income support for those

unable to work due to age, physical disability, or.

the need to care for children six years oc younger.

A. Those Required to Xork

At the outset, we make an important distinction between

those who ace required to work and those who ace not.

In making this social and economic judgment we recog-

nise that many in Ole snot required to work" category

will nonetheless want to--and will in fact--wock.

The following categories of persons are riouiced

to work under the Setter Jobs and Income Program:

The principal wage earner in a two-parent family

with children, singles and childless couples, and

single parns with children 14 and overo These

persons musC work full-time if such work is available.

a.
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Thos.* in the pot required to work category include

the aged, blind, and disabled and single parents

with children under a, 7.

Single parents with children age 7 through 13 fall

into ,# specie). category. They will be required to.accept

zvailabLe'part-time work which does not interfere with

caring'for children. 'gut because they here young

children, they will receive benefits at the same level

as.Ahose not ezpeceed tc work.

We believe tAit, 4f the American people are

confident thai those ableto work are working, they

will be.willing to support a.reformed system of jobs

and cash assistance for low income citizens. They

do not have that confidence now--and understandably

SO.

, B. -Job Opportunities .

/ The oenttal element of eer proposal is an

innovative effort to match.low-income person:. with

available work in the private sector.

It will be the responsibility of State and local

officials to assure an unbroken sequence of employment

and training services, including job search, training
4

and placement. Prime svnsors under the Comprehensive

Employment and Training Act (CETA), State employment

*e
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service agencies and community-based organizations will

play major roles-in this effort, as Secretary Marshall

will explain in greater detail later in these hearings.

Our'qoal ia simpleto:provide a job for the

principal wage earner in eviry low-income family. In.

addition to placing people kn private sector jobs,
.

we estimate that we may need to create up to 1.4 million

special public scnvice jobs to assure employment for
.

all principal w4ge ea.!ners in low-income families.

Our job creation effort will ensure that, in

conjunction with cash assistahc4. most.families with

children ani one parent able to work will have an income

above the poverty line. For example, a family of four

will have au income at least 20 percent above the poverty

line if the principal earner has a full-time job in the

private sector o: in a regular public iob at or above

tbe minimum wage. Tao samr family will have an income

at least 10 percent above the poverty line if the
4

principal ear r has a xpecial public job. In either

cis* the accomplishment is significant. Millions of

households will move above the poverty line and most

of the income of these familivs wi1 1 be from work.

This new jobs pLogram for low i..come Americans

is carefully designed to avoid disruptive effects

in the regular economy:

I 7
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Applicants will he required co engage in an

intensive 5-week search for regular employment

before becorang eligible for a public service

job. Those working in public service employment

will be required to engage in'a period of inten-

sive search for jobs in the private sector every

12 months.

To encourage participants to seek employment

in the regular economy, the basic wage rate

will be kept at or slightly above the minimum

wage.

Every effort will be made to emphasize job

activities which lead to the acquisition of

useful skills by participants so that they

may ultimately obtain employment in the regular

economy. Training activities will be regular

components of most job placements.

The development of this joh program is clearly

a substantial undertaking requiring the close'coopera-

tion of all levels of government. We are confident

it will succeed.

Thousands of unmet needs for public goods and

service,: in our country. Througl; an imaginative

program of b creation.we can insure that the goals

248
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of human development and community development are

approached simultaneo4sly. Public service jobs

can be created in areas s4ch as public safety,

recrea.tional facilities and programs, facilities

for the handicapied, environmental monitoring, child

care, waste treatment and recycling, clean-up and

pest and insect control, home services for the

elderly and ill, weatherisation of homes and buildings

and other energy-saving activities, iiachers aides

and other paraprofessionals in schools, and school

facilities improvements.

C. Benefits for Work

The Better Jobs and Income program will

augment earnings for those who are required to

work but whose incomes are inadequate to support

their families.

This supplement will be provided both through

a work benefit cash supplement and through the

expanded earned income tax credit.

Work Benefit

The work benefit will supplement the earnings

of two parent families, single people, childless

couples and single parents with no children under

fourteen.
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The proposal calls for an eight-week

period of job search with maximum cash assistance of

$2,300 (family of four) for a two parent family or

single-parent family whose'youngest child is 14 or

older, followed by an increased benefit of $4,400

(for a family of four) if no job is available for

an eight-week period. It thus preserves an incentive

to seek and accept employment and also protects

families against program or labor-market failures

over which they have no control.

Benefits will'be reduded after the first $3,800

of earnings by fifty-cents for each dollar. The pur-

pose of not counting, that is, diaregarding the initial

$3,800 is to bring immediate and substantial rewards

from work.

A four-person family ceases to be eligible for

benefits at an income of $8,400.

Single persons would receive !'.enefits of $1100

which would phase out at $2200 of earnings and child-

less couples wonld receive benefits of $2200 which

would phase out at $4400.

Earned Income Tax Credit .

The second way in which earnings will be

supplemented is through the expanded earned income

**,

2
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tax credit. The expanded EITC will not only enhance

work incentives but will provide tax relief for a

family of four with income up to $15,60.

.-The current Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC)

is an excellent mechanism to provide tax relief

for the working poor. We propose to expand this

concept to provide benefits to more families, to

provide relief to low and modest income working

oeople, and to improve work incentives.

Currently, the EITC is a cash credit or

rebate of 10 percent on all earniaga up to $4,000,

for a maximum credit of $400. The credit is phased

dOwn by $1 for every $10 of earnings on adjusted

gross income over $4,000, and disappears at $8,000

of adjusted gross income. This structure creates

a work disincentive for families with earnings

between $4,000 And 48,000, many of whom will be

receiving cash assistance under the Administration's

proposal.

The proposed EITC will have the following

features:

A 10 percent.credit on earnings up to $4,000

per year as under current law.

A 5 percent credit on earnings between $4,000

and the point at which a family ceases to be

1
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eligible for welfare benefits in a state with

with matcning supplements. This level is

89,100 for a family of four.

. A phase-out.of the credit Leyond the point

at which the family ceases to be ligible for

cash assistance. The credit will provide

benefits to a family of four with income up

to 615,66.:.

Vs credit will be paid regularly by tht

Treasury Department through the payroll with-
.

holding system.

A persistent and effective incentive for workers

to take regular unsubsidised public or private employ-

ment, rather than subsidized public service employ-

ment, will be created by applying the Earned Incomo

Tax Credit only to earnings from unsubsidised iqbs.

D. Income Support

The income support cash bentlit o: the Better

Jobs and Income program is available for those not

expected to work; the aged, blind and disabled,

and single parents with children 6 or under. As

noted, single parents with children between 7 and

13 will receive cash assistance on this schedule,

although they will be expected to wJrk if part-time

employment is available.

2 5 2
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Benefit levels for a fakily of four with no

other income will be $4,200. If thse people choose

to eorkand many of them wilitheir benefits

'will be reduced:by SO gents for every dollar earned.

Federal b *fits would.thus phase out at $8,400.

The aged, blind, or disabled individual would

receive a Federal benefit of $2,500 and a couple

would receive $3,750more than they are now receiving. 4

That is higher than the 381 benefit for either group--

about $100 higher for a couple and $120 higher for a

single person.

An aged, blind, or disabled individual.ceases-

to be eligible foe benefits at $5,000 of arrwd

income, and a couple at 07,500.

The decision.to set benefit levels for a non

aged, blind, or disabled family f .out at $4,200

was not an easy one. It is clear that it is econom-

ically impossible and undesirable to slt Federal

bdnefits at the level of the highest State. On the

ther hand.the benefit could not be set so low as

to cause a hardship on present recipients. -.de benefit

level of $4,200 exceeds the amount of Federal dollars

going to recipients for AFDC and food stamps.in all

but seven States (Alaska,. Hawaii, Idaho, South Dakota,
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Utah, Vermont and Wisconsin)). And the benefit

- level exceeds the total amount, State and Federal,

going to recipients for AFDC and food staMps in.10

States (Florida, Missouri,. Louisiana, Georgia,

Arkansas, Texas. Alabama, Tennessee, South Carolina,

and. Mississippi).

In short, the Federal government is Making a

greater effort to help those in needand ease the

burden on.States, counties and citiesthan ever

before. Our rules for State supplementation of tt,e

Federal benefit levels allow the States-to take into

consideration regional variations in the cost of

living, and in most instances, we expect the total

assistance provided low-inCome citizens under the

'combined Federal-State program will be substantially

hiiher than under the Federal program alone.

E. Disregards and Benefit Reduction Rates

Both the work benefit and the income support

programs have benefit reduction rates--the rate at

which cash assistance is reduced as earnings rise.

A note.about them is in Order, because they have

tremendou. .mplications for the cost of the program,

the size of the caseloads, and the tradeoffs bet4een

the conf1ict4ng goals of welfare reform.

254
12,23-..1 17
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The system of *benefit reduction rates" is

designed-to addrss a fundamental problems 'If cash

benefits are reduced at too steep a cate.as earnings

increase there will be no incentive for work.

for example, if the cash benefit is reduced by

$1.10r every $1 earned, there is obv:ously no work

incentive whatsoever.

If the cash grant is reduced 90 cents for every

$1 earned, there still may be no incentive, because

travel costs and other expenses of going to work

will mean there is still little or no real improvement

in the individual's financial condition as the

result of employment.

But, there is also a problem at the other extreme.

If the cash benefit is reduced by only 25 cents for

every $1 earned, there is good incentive to work

(income increases by 75 cents, less work-related

expenses for every $1 earned) but families will

continue to receive cash assistance at income levels

that seem much too high to many taxpayers.

Accordingly,.benefit reduction rates ranging

from 50 percent to 70 percent are provided in the

Administration's program--the amount varies deoendino

on the extent to which States supplement, on whether

Individuals are expected to work and on other features.
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But tor those expected to work the rate shouli not,

under our plan, exceed 52%. This will ensure an

adequate work incentive.

III. TIM FEDERAL AND STATE ROLES

Given the proliferation of programs under the

present State-Federe' oelfare system, complexity

is unfortunately the rule, not the exception. The

lines at responsibility between State and Federal

governments are often blurred. Each State has

different rules and benefits, with 14Xtle rationale

for the differences. The confusion that too often

characterises the administration of the present

welfare system results in error, waste or fraud.

It is costly to the taxpayer and demeaning to the

recipient.

The Progeam for Better Jobs and Income aims

to define State and Federal responsibilities more

clearly and to allocate f4nancial responsib.4ities

in a manner which will alleviate some of the burden

now being borne by State and local governments.

The Program we propose will increase Federal

participation but will maintain ea important role

for the States.

Every State will be assured that it will save

at least ten percent of its current welfare expenses
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in the first yeas of the program, wfth the pOteetial

for increased fiscal relief thereafter. irhirty-four

States will save more.

Every State is free tosupplement the basic

benefits, and is eligible for Federal matching

payments for supplements structured to complement .

and maintain the incentives of the Federal program.

For a family of four, with no income,the Federal

government will pay 75 Orcent or the first $500

supplement and 25 percent of any additional supple-

, sent up to the poverty.line, so long as State programs

do not.,provide for benefit reduction rates on

required-to-work families that exceed 52 percent.

These State sUpplements wilr be requited to follow

Federal eligibility cfiter4:to help achieve natiOn7

wide uniformity.

Aside from such matching supplements, the

State& are free to continue to adzilhister ,

lion-matchinq supplemental assistance programs of

their own using their own rulei.and eligibilty

Criteria. Indeed,they are edicouraged to do so

during a transition period for the pur;.se of

'grandfathering" existing SSI and AFDC beneficiaries

that is, continuing payments at current levels to
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those existing beneficiaries until their circumstances

change.

Except for such .graldfathering" supplements,

however, the States must assure the Federal govern-

ment that their own supplementation programs will

not result in benefit r.luction rates that exceed

the maxi(lum permitted under the Federal program to

assure adequate 'work incentives (70 percent for

those not expected to work and 52 percent for those

expected to work).. A.State which violates its

assurance in this regard will be subject to sanc-

tions, appropriate to the violations, including

a reduction in the Federal payments they.would

otherwise receive under the program.

Where States supplement the income supPort

they must also proportionately supplement and the

public service employment wage, up to a. maximum of

ton percent.

During a three-year period the States will

be required to maintain a prescribed minimum percen-

tage of their current welfare expenditures, in Order

to ease the transition to the new system foi those

now receiving benefits. In the first year of the

new program, each State will be required to spend

at least 90 percent of its current expenditures

in.the AFDC and SSI programs, emergency aisistance

42.21.1 (1. 4. 14
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and general assistance or similar income

'maintenance programs. In the second year of the

program, States will be required to maintain 75

percent of current exp.nditures and in the.third

year, 65 percent. ,The maintenance oi effort reauire-.

ments will phase out after th ee years.

At the same time,. the. Federl goverment'will--

du.ing a transition period lasting five ytars--

protect the States against increased expenditures

resultiag from the new program. The Federal govern-

ment will, in essence, hold the States harmless

for expenditures that exceed the following items:

the 10 percent State fee, matching supplements u0

to current benefit levels, and grandfatherina supple-
.

merits for AFDC and SSI beneficiaries.

States will have the option to assist ir the

administration of the program. They will be able

to operate the crucial intake function servine:

apOicants so.as to make possible effective coordina-

tion with social services. The Federal government

wIll operate. the data processing system, calculate

benefits, and issue payments.

We recognize that States opting for State

admanistration of the Inv ke function have very real

)
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government to the needs of their citizens. For

that reason we are participating in and cooperating

with an on-going task force mad,: up of representatives

of the American Publtc Welfare Association, the

National Governors'. Conference, and the National

Association of Counties to identify and review

potent:.al Federal-State problems. We also recog-

nize that if States choose to convert to fuII

Federal admi.nistration the rights of their employees

must be protected. Our legislation provides

that, consistent'with Federal civil service Policies,

State employees will have the highest priority

for placement in the new welfare system.

The Federal government will provide S600 million

in block grants to the States to Oovide for emergency

needs. These grants will assist the States in

responding to sudden Ind drastic changes in family

circumstances. In addition, a special $20 million:

fund has been set aside for the Secretary to allociite

to the States for emergency need expenditures for

special categories of needy families, includino

migrant workers.

The Federal government will provide 30 peri.ent\

above the basic wage tor frinae benefits and 1dmin-1

istrative costs of the job pc sl am, and will reimbu se

\

\

2 6 u
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the States for 50 cent of the costs of administration

of the work benefit a'h income support Program. As

an incentive to efficient administration by the

States, we will increase up to 110 percent the

Level ofreimbursement for administrative expenses

in States whose administrative performance is at

an unusually or exceptionally high level.

In the first year of this program, States

and localities would receive $1.75 billion in

fiscal relief, while at the same time being able

to ensure that bo current SS! or AFDC beneficiary

receives a reduced benefit.

In subsequent years as current recipients

leave the rolls and as the maintenance of State

effort requirement declines from 40 percent to

zero after 3 years, the opportunities for fiscal

relief will increase.

Under our program for fiscal relief, States

will be required to pass through such fiscal relief

to municipal and county governments in full pro-

portion to their contributions.

A Note on Medicaid

To ensure that the new Better Jobs and Income

prog:am will not lead to large new costs for the
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States under Medicaid. the bill provides for

preservation of existing Medicaid eligibility

criteria. We believe that our National Health

Insurance proposal, which we will present to .

the Cungress this year, is the appropriate vehicle

for dealing with the problems presented by those

existing Medicaid rules, and we inteno to synchro-

nize the implementation of National Health Insurance

with this program. But should that not prove

feasible, our proposal will ensure that the new

program does not automatically expand Medicaid rolls

and impose unanticipated now costs on both the

States and the Federal government.

IV. NEW RULES FOR CASH ASSISTANCE

Every jurisdiction in America today has different

rtOes for determining welfare eligibility and benefit

schedules. Many of these rules--the way in which

income an assets are counted, how they are reported

and what group of people constitutes a filing unit--

have tremendous cost and caseload implications.

The present system of rules is largely

tesponsible for the headline-grabbing error and

fraud rates and for the horror sto-tes of higher

income people receiving benefits.

262
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The eligibility rules for the consolidated

cash assistance program will be tightened to

assure that the assistance is targeted on those

who are most in need.

The Accountable Period

Present programs use prospective periods of

varying lengths-(3 months in SSI, 1 month in APDC

and, generally, in ?cod Stamps) for determining

need. An applicant's entitlemeOt is determined

by anticipated income.

The Administration's proposal will measure

income retrospectively, using an applicant's actual

income over the preceding six months. This method

will assure that welfare dollars go to those most

in need by preventing families with relatively

high but irregular incomes from receiving benefits.

(Por example, a family headed by a teacher who

gets paid only during the ten-month school year

would no longer be able to collect benefits in

the summer.)

A six-month Period is more equitable than a

shorter period, since it increases the likelihood

that families with similar annual ihcomes will

receive similar benefits. A retrospective accountable

2 G
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period avoids the problems of overpayment inherent

in the present system of determining need on the

basis of estimated future income.

Only families earning more than 88,400 a year

are likely to be adversely affected by the longer

accoUhtable period. The following table indicates

the number of months that a family of four with

no current income but previous earnings would have

to wait.

WAITING PERIOO
BEFORE ELIGIBILE F6R BENEFITS

A person with no income
when applying but with
previous annual earnings
of:

65,200 (minimum wage)

8.400 (proposed eligi-
bility ceiling)

10,600 (average wage in
manufacturing)

12,000 (city school
teacher)

15,000 (construction
worker)

Under AFDC
Current
Accountable
Period:

Eligible for

1st month .

1st mr*th

l*t month

1st month

1st month

Under Proposed
Six-Months
Accooptable
Per,Od:

benaiits in:

1st month

1st month

*2nd month

3rd month

4th month

To help those who suffer temporary need, the

Federal government proposes to assist States in

tirancing Emergency Needs Program.

64
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The implications of shorter retrospective

accountable periods are enormous. Use of the

present accountable periods would increase the

cost of our proposal by about $3 billion. The caseload

would increase by about 25 percent. Rven.shortening

our six months accounting period from 6 months

to 3 menths.would increase the cost .by.approximately.

2 percent and add approximately 4 percent more

recipients to the program.

Regular Reporting

Unlike most current welfare systems, the

Administration's proposal will use a regular

system of periodic income repori:* on which to

base benefits. Recipients with employment income

bill be required to report monthly; otilers

less frequently.

This system of reporting is expected to

reduce overpayments by hmidceds of millions.

When monthly reporting arS retrospective utounting

was adopted in Oakland, California, error rates

in the AFDC program there tell from 22.6 oeicent

to 7 percent.

Standard Definition ot Income

Under the proposal, "count"le income" tor

income that counts in determining eligibility) will

11115
%.1
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include SO percent of wages from a job, SO .

percent of non-employment income (income from

dividends, property, private pensions, or

.social insurance programs), and 100 percent

of any income from other Federal means-tested

assistance programs such as veterans pensions

(as is the case under present law). 'Expenses

Of child care, up to .ertain limits ($1SG

4/pIr month for each child up to a maximum of

$300) will be deducted from earnings in deter-

mining "countable income" in order to encourage

work.

A Standard Method of Handling Assets

The proposal contains an asset test designed

to assure that persons with low-income but sub-

stantial assets, such as a bank account, do not

receive a benefit.

The Program for Setter Jobs and Income proposal

standardizes the treatment of liouid assets--cash

or pc)perty quickly convertible to cash--in deter-

mining eligibility and computing cash payments. A

percentage of the value':.f assets up to certain

limits is imputed to income. The market value of

non-business assets may not exceed 0,000 and the

246'6
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equity value of business assets may not exceed a

limit to be specified in rugulations.

Exclusions--Excluded -rom countable assets will hes

--tt'e first $500 of liquid assets

--*he total value of owner-occupied housing -

--the tatal value of household goods arid

personal effects.

--.he retail value of vehicles ust;d for

non-business purposes, the amount to be

determined by regulations.

We believe that these new rules will assure

that benefits go to those in need in as fair and

equitable a manner as possible.
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Secretary CALIPANo. Its essential features are the following:
The proposal. extends coverage to all poor families and individ-

uals in a consolidated cash assistance program that replaces the exist-
ing categorical programsAFDC. SSI. and food stamps.

All able-bodied adultsexcept those with eustodial responsibility
for young children or disabled ingividualsare required to work.

Theprincipal earner in every family with children is eligible for
a special public service job, imying at least the minimum wage, if
no_private sector job ean be found.

The program set:, national uniform eligibility standards and
rules to improve equity and to make the system more undemtandable
aml administrable.

A uniform national benefit floor will be established. substantially
reducing existing disparities in benefits among the States. The basic
Federall*nefit of $1,200 for a family of four should exceed the cur-
rent Federal share of AFDC and food stamp benefits in all but.
seven States.

Federal subshlies will give the States incentives to increase the
basic Federal benefit through supplements that coidd be admin-
istered as part of the basic Federal program. The subsidy formula
will insure that every State could retain or improve its existinA
benefit levels while lowering its own expenditures. I

The existing earned income tax credit in Our Internal Reyetow
Code 'will be expanded -to provide additional ta .. relief to the work-
ing poor and to improve work incentives.

Administrative reforms wili promote efficieney and accuracy. The
most important of 'these are retrmspeetive accounting. under which
benefits are calculated on the basis of aetnal rather than predicted
income, and regular monthly reporting of income by reipients.

The bill includes a new 1.00 million program cr.f grants to the
States for meeting enwrgeney needs. These grants will enable the
States not only to meet traaitional emergency needs. but also to
provide short-run help to the small fraction of 'f'amilies who are not.
mimediately eligible for cash assistanee heealltie of retrospective ac-
counting and who require some asskance before they beeame eligible.

The States will have the option of retaining die crucial admin-
istrative fraetions of intake aml eligibility determinationthat is,
running the welfare offices. In all eases, however, State administra-
tion will be subject to uniform Felicral roles and oversight, and the
Federal (iovernment will have the authority to take over administra-
tion in cases of inadequate performance by the State.

A single national compnter system wifl link the cash assistance
programs in every State. This will greatly increase our capacity to
reduce error and fraud but also to insure that recipients get what.
they deserveno more. but also no less.

transitional holll harmless" provisions will insure a mininuil
amount of fiscal relief for every State. In fact. most States will
realize ronsiderablv more fiscal ri.lief than this ininimum. as a resffit
of the hip:her Feaeral sharing in basic beiwtit levels. We estimate
that the administration bill will provide almost $2 bill urn in fiscal
relief to the States the 1st year that it goes into effect.

Let. me also outline the signifieant ways in which the jobs pro-
gram and the rash assistance reform worli together.
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last August. Indeed, given the procedural complexitie, the progress
has been significant. After the administration bill was introduced in
September, the Speaker of the House, together with the chairman of
the three standing committees to which the bill was referredWays
and Means'. Education and Labor. and Agrieultureagreed-to.estatt--
lish a special Welfare Reform Subcommittee to overcome the juris-
dictional difficulties at the subcommittee level.

Throughoat the fall and during January of this year, the welfare
Teform subcommitte in the !Louse, ehairea by Representative James
Corman# .condueted extensive hearinp mid marked up the admin.-.
istration's bill. The leadership of Representative Corman and the,
hard work and patience of all :N membersof that subcommittee had
paid off. The subcommittee has reported out a bill that preserves the
basic structure and principles of the administration proposal and
represents a major step toward enactment of welfare reform.

Senator Moynihan's Public Assistance Subcommittee of the Fi-
nance Committeit has also conducted important hearings on the
President's propOsal, -and tas 'plans for additional hearings.

Other Members'pf Congress liave expressed strong interest in wel-
fare reform, and two major alternate proposals have recentlybeen
put forth. The Chairman of the House IV:Lys and Means Committee
has introduced a- welfare reform bin. Ana a number of Senators,
inelifding Senators Baker, Bellmon, and Ribicoff, are deveThping an-
other majbr welfare, reform proposal.

We believe that the introduction of these alternate proposals en-
hances the possibility of enacting meaningful welfare reform legis-
lation this year. We have.problems with each of the alternate pro-
posal& and"---not surprisinglywe believe that the administration
proposal is superior in important respects.

But the Ullman proposal and the Baker-Bellmon-Ribicoff pro-
Dont include ninny of the important features of welfare reform and
of a combined jam m1 income strategy that are contained in the
administration and the welfare reform subcommittee bills:

They would extem: cash assistance coverage to two-paretit families,
Senator Ner,soN. May I interrupt.
Are these following statements here in reference to t he Baker-

Bellmon-Ribieoff proposal or to the administration's proposal?
Secretary CALIFANO. These are statements that apply to all of the

proposals. They are elemeits of the administration bill and are in-
cluded at least in the drafts that. we have men of the Baker-Belhnon
proposal and of the Ulimmi proposal.

Senator NELSON. IS it a peoposal hy Senators Baker. Minion- and
Ribicoff

Secretar% CAtae.%.0. Bakek Bellmon. and Ribicofr.
All would extend cash assistance coverage to two-parent families.
They would establish a natiolial minimum benefit.
They wouhl move in the direction or greater uniformity of rules

and eligibility standards.
*TheY would simplify administration.
They would provide. public service jobs for poor families.
They would expand the earned income tax credit.
They recognize the importance of cashing out food stamps for at

least some recipients as a step toiward a consolidated cash system.

'41 70
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Senator NELSON. But is there going to be a national health insur-
ance proposal made this year?

Secretary Cataraxo. toil. The President has indicated that we
would announee some principles piobablv sometime late next month

and that he will send a proposal th the Vongress this year before it
goes home.

Se nator N iELSON. Well, what s the e ffective date of t hnple-

mentation of the welfare vision!! proposal ?
SecretaryCmaraxo. The.welfare reform proposal would be effec-

tive in 1981. We are now looking at how wt: van mesh, if it is pos-

sible to. mesh our natimal health insuranee propilsal with our wel-
faee reform plan ihsofar as the medieaid population is concerned.

Senator Nst.sox. Well. in any event, if you did not have a na-
tional insurance.program, you wou4d havti to deal with thaothedicaid
question?

Secretary Cataraso. Yes. We would have to deal With it one way

or another. The reason it is left the way it is in the present proposal
is because tlw States by and large did not want to assume aiblifional
-1OAS of the adilitional population. We were not prepared to reeom-
metal federalization of the progoriun'at this point in time. at least
on the basis of the t tulles ye have done.

Senator NmsoN. 1 did not have a chance to go through your sup-
plemental statement. We raised the isslie with Secretary ..Marshall

yesterday of supplying the committee with a series of examples of
what. would happen in. a eross-seetio t sampling of -States Its you
applied the program. how much mone: would they 'ot. and next we

are coneernett-----
Secretary CALIFANO. We can give that for all States. Mr. Chair-

man.
Senator NELsoN. What would the impact be on a family under the

program, exactly what would happen to them in any State? We
wouhl like Some examplesif they get a public service jttb at
minimum wage, a publie service jtib above minhnum wage, mid if

they have private employinent. at what rate their benefit supple-
inent phases out so that we can look at. how it works as applied to
individual cases and individual States.

Secretary CaLtFaxo. Yes, we can, Mr. Clutirman.
Senator NELSON. Y on state in your testimony that all States would

receive some net fiscal relief by the u,:e Of Federal money. is that

correct?
Seeretary ( 'aiaraxo, There is a guarantee written into the legishi

tion of at least It) pereent fiscal relief for each State. Most States
will receiVe more.

Senator Nta.sox. Will we have a sampling by State?
Secretary eararaxo. We ean give you our best estimates of fiscal

relief State by State.
Senator Nrasox. I raised the question because ninny States. in-

cluding my own, which have levied the taxes to provide services also

have lots of dollars spent on Federal programs in other States where
they do not assess themselves to the extent our State does. and I
would be very wary of the program that requires States that are
already doing a good job to subsidize other States who are not.

Now, I have not looked at the formula so I do not know whether

it does that. or not.

9
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Secretary Came.% No. Mr. ( 'airman, we do not think that it does.
In the initial fiscal relief estimates we made, we have been through
a fairly substantial process with the States. In the initial fiscal
relief estimates we made, which we worked with States on, we then
called them in and went over those estimates State by State, after
we first put them out last August. And we made some changes in
them because the States indicated to us on an individual basis some
of the assumptions its to behavior we had made were not exactly
whatThey do. But I think the numbers which we can provide for the
record now are for the most part, numbers on which State people
will agree and on which our people will agree.

Senator NELEION. I raised this question with Secretary Marshall
yesterday that I raised several years ago on KR. 1, the question of
using uniform poverty level figure witionwide. Aglin I have not
had a chancy to look at your formula carefully enough, but it
seemed to me one of the serious faults of ERA was that they as-
sumed the same poverty level for all Stat,N when the fact ot the
matter is that where you would need $4,000 in rural MisSissippi to
liyepo, you would hitsle.to have $9 0(X) in New York or some figure
like that. Housing is five tales at much.

How do pri get around that question, using a national poverty
level when, in fact, the level is nmch higher in some places?

/Secretary Cmaraxo. $4.200, for example, for a family of four is
the Federal paymenr we would provide for any family in t'
try. The varation will come in the extent to which Siates to
supplement. We will match State supplements to the ex m, of 75
percent. of the next $M0 above $4.200 that a State 44 %Oiling to pro-
yule for a family of four. and beyond that we bv; supplemeht to
the extent of 25 percent of the difference bet.reen $4,700 and
poverty level in that particular State. So we wmild reflect variat; ,ns

iin the poVerty level n that way.
Wnat we regarded the $4,200 as was the abso'atk bare minimum

essential anywhere in this country. essentially a national minimum
floor.

Senator NELsox. On that $4.200, the Federal Government would
pnv

necretary CALIFAN44. We pa 100 percent of the $4.200 with one
caveat, whIch is thai it. States in which that would totahy wipe out
tne ,bligation, in States in this country in which $4.200 is more than
the State is now paying. ue woulti require them to continue paying
at least 10 percent.

Senator NELSON. Of what?
See ret fir CALIFANO. Ten percent of $4.200. It would be $420, so

woula at least be paying something.
Setnnor NEtsox. It seems to me that there is a serious pr .blem in

any event, if yt.0 pay all $4.200, anti 75 percent of the next $,00, and
tian 25 percent of anything in excess or that

Secretary Cm.:r.. Up to the poverty line.
Senator NF.i./01N. Whirl. is what. $5.810?
Secretary Cm.wAxo. $6.400 or $6.500 in 1978.
Senator NELSON. It is minimum wage?
Secretary CALIFANO. I am sort,. I missed your question.

P.*
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Senator Nxidsow. It is minimum wage that brings yoti to $5,800, is
that about right? It is $6,400 in any event.

So you have the $4,200, which is totally paid by the Federal Gov-
ernment, 75 percent of the next $500 paid for by the Federal Gov-
ernment, that gets you to $4,700. Then the balance of the $1,700 to
get you to $6,0, the Federal grOvernment paying 25 percent and
the kAates paying 75 percent.

SeCIetary CALIFANO. That is correct.
Senator Nu.som Now, when applying th4 to States that are al-

ready at some level substantially above that, you end up paying 100
percent or almost 100 pereent of the benefits in the low paying
States, and what is the highest level paid by any State, do you iowl

Secretary CALIFANO. The highest level paid/ It is Oregon and
New York, and it is about at the poverty line, about $6,400. States
can pay more if they wish, but we do not share in the additional
payments.

Menator Nxisoil. I guess I will want to look hard it that formula
and hee how nv.ny.,States are invoh 3d.

But back to ti.e situation where States are going to get 90 percent
you say they would ?lave to pay,10 percent if $4,200 is maximum?

Secretary CALIF/y.1-o. In those States where $4,200 would wipe out
or more than wipe out. what the Sa.ate is now paying a family of
four, we require that State to pay 10 percent, essentially a tow
Southern States.

Senator Nmsos. Thei pay $420 oit of the $4,2001
Secretary CALIFANO. That is correct:.
Senator .NE14ox. Not in addition t,.) $4,2001
Secretary CALIFAIi0. T!'at is correct.
Senator liva.soN. Senator Chafee.
Senator titans. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Secretary, I just want to say that I am all for trying this..

Whatever we are doing is not working 'now and it is woith a try.
It kloes appear to be: extremely expensive. But let me just go back
to pursue the line the chairman was asking N'011.

My real question is this. What incentives 'have the States got to
police this? If *it is all Federal money, we know from experienc,,
that the States, eveti though, as you point out in your testimony,
will have a role, their role will not be a very conscientious one be-
cause you.and I.bothi know that. if it is Federal money and the States
do not pay anythink, it is all for free, come on a. .1 get it, and 011f
State, after this stiirm, well, the Federal Government. came along
and said anybody inconvenienced by th;s storm can get food stamps,
and two-thirds o'f the State lined up and got those free food stamps.
Their conscience bothered them, a lot of them, but they took them
anyway because it is just Federal money,

Ao what have we riot here? Is the incentive for Sthtes to pay at-
ention ancl police this, is it in the 25 percerat of $500 on top of the
$4.200 I

Secretary CALIFANO. Yes.
Senator Criania. And then 75percent in excess of the $4,200
SeCretaty CALIFANO. That is right.
Senator CRAM. Of the $4,7001

17.,
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Secretary CALutrAxo. lie would not lose. In every case under our
legislation

Senator Cit Arm Except his medicaid he might lose f
Secretary CAturAiso. We are looking at that now. That is correct.

He or she will make more money working than not working, and
more money working in the private sector because the earned income
tax credit applies only to private sector jobs or ordinary regular
public service jobs, not to the special jobs created by the legislation.

The rate at which benefits are reduced would never exceed 52 per-
cent for those individuals that we expect to work as they move into
the work sector of the economy.

The'problem with medicaid. we have to deal with that. Presently,
medicaid is a notch problem. Under present Ian you lase medicaid
once you hit a certain dollar level of income, and It creates a seriou
problem. The most serious problem we have with medicaid and medi-
care is not with the welfare program as such. It is mueh more with
the disability program under social security and SSI disability
program, and where individuals who are disabled are very concerneil
about losing their medicare and medicaid benefits when they go to
work. I think it has become a serious factor in discouraging disald
individuals from entering the work force.

Senator Cu Am:. (letting back to a question again of the chair-
man's ex)loring that a little farther, what is the drive to make a
minimum. national minimum benefit level e Is it the concern that
Mississipp; is not treating their people correctly or is it just inade-
(plate--

Secretary C.u.trAxo. It is a concern that the whole Nation should
share in providing sonic minimum benefit fo absolute tock bottom
minimal amount that an imlividual needs to survive in this country.
That is essentially the eoucern. It is not simply the fact that there
are SOnle State:4 that do not even provide that amount. It. also gives
an opportunity. tlist combined with other things. to provide sonic
fiscal relief to some States that need help,

Senator Cu Am. Is there anv suggestion by going to th;s mini-
mum, that thereby will cut off what I think is a myth that people
shop around where the.; are going to settle in order to achieve wel-
fare benefits--

Seeretary emanxo. No. I think this program would result in
much less variation than now exkts among the States in terms of
welfare benefits that are paid. But there would still be disparities.

: hare your view. I hink relatively few people moveI think more
people move for jobs. We are seeing home iadication of that in the
last several months in the context of poor people moving from the
N,1rtli to the Sun Belt for the first time in many many years because
there are jobs there.

Senator CirAFEu. I thought those ..ere very significant statistics
if. in fact, it is a trend.

Thank you. That is obviously going to take a lot of work on
everybody's part. and I certainly commend you the Department
for trying to wrestle with thi!: ghastly prol;lei It may not be per-
fect but I am going to try something there 11.-self.

Secretary C.u.irAxo. Tfiank you very Innen. Senator. I appreciate
that.

27G
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4VECTI 11.1 lUBMITTEI: r .W.IYA1, WY THE '0M4TTTEE

cUestion

Mt. Secretary, thaw who are *not expected to work" includethe
aged, blind, and disable -- many of whom may prefer to work and

'would apply for a job or training opportunity. But isn't it
.probable that these persons wiil be regarded as low-priority
job applicants whowill be expected to be satisfied with their
"upper tiet" cash benefits?

Answer

hn important goal of the Program for Better Jobs and Tncomp is
to provide increased employment opportunities for the low mane
population. In order to do this, the program provides up to 1.4
million empdoyment and Laining opportunities for the low impoink.
population. Cut estimates suggest that this level of funding
will be adequate to ptovido employment opport.nities for one
worker in each family with children. We believe that, while it
would certainly be desirable to provide enployment opportunities
6ot everyo e, it is at this time.not feasible to do so. Engaging
in large-scale job creation could have a variety of effects that .

we wish to monitor more carefully hefore we undertake further
expansions beyoni that prnposed in the Program 6or Bettai jobs and
Thome. Given that we can at this time ptovile job!: for a fraction
of those who might want them, altho.gh it would certainly be a very
large fraction, we believe thai. it is appropriate to ptovide jobs
first to those persons who head families with children.

iuestion

Mt. Secretary, the nationally uniform basic benefit level, as I
understand 't, amounts to approximately 65 percent of the current

poverty level. rs that a sufficiently high standard to be setting
as a national commitment to poor families?

Answer
4

A nationally uniform basic level of 65% of th.. poverty line must be
understood as the basic buildiu, block of the income maintenance and

emplwment system. In tho .. locations where recipients who have zero
income would receive the basic grant, the basic grant is an improve-
ment since an important feature of the Piesident's proposal is to

establish a national minimum. The pmoposal then sObsidizes State
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supplementary payments asove that level and we expect that
in all States current benefit levels would be maintained because
the State could, by virtue of the Federal subsidization of supple-
ments up to current benefit levels, maintain those levels and

'still receive fiscal relief. Thus, in all but ten States, the
berusfits available to recipients would exceed those set at the
national manimum benefit level. Another important point to note
it that most recipients do not have zero income. They have earnings
from employment and other sources of income. One of the important
features of the Program Plc Better Jobs and Income is to provide
increased employment opportunities for the low incase population.
The PBJI pcovideu fot up to 1.4 mallion jots.

Question

Mr. Secretary, let us look at another facet of the benefit standazd.
As I understand it, thebenefit level for an elderly person who is
cver 65 years of age is 16 percent below the poverty line. An aging
worker who is under *he age of 65 would receive benefits that are 63
percent belao the poverty line. Can you.confirm this inhumation, and
would you comment on it?

Answer

The benefit lcvel for a person at zero income who is 65 or over ir,
as the goestion suggests, a larger fraction of tne poverty line than
that for someone under age 65. This reflects the fact that in deve-
loping the Program for Better Jobs and Income we attempted to, at a
minimum, naintain current SSI benefits, with raising those fot
families. Current SSI benefits are a higher fraction of the puvarty
line than ate benefits to families. As suggested in my answer to a
previous question, the basic benefit level should not be vitwed as
the total amount availahde to families or persons, in most cases.
This is because of State supplement payments and many persons and
families have other sources of incase such as earninge, paivate
pAnsions, unemployment insurance, and the like.

viestion

Mt. Sezetary, the bill holds a State harmaess after its expenditure
of 90 percent of its current costs. Fiscal relief, therefore, is
presumed to be at least JO percent, based on current expenditures.
As you know, however, the present systet provides Federal subsidies
at different levels. New Jersey, for example, receives a 50 percent
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Federal level of support for AFDC, while other States receive
up to 78 percent. By using "current costs" as the basis for holding
tne States haxmless, you have dime nothing to correct the inequity
of the ptesent system -- in fart, you would perpetuate it. would you
not?

Answer

dbe essence of a hold harmless provision is that a State is provided
!nth an assurance that it will not have to spend more than it is
cuttently spending. The hold harmless provisions in H.R. 9030 provide
that assurance. If one examines the estimates of likely fiscal relief
under H.R. 9030, it is seen that.fiscal relief is greater where current
effort is greater. Thus, those States and localities that have in the
past put forth the most effort to aid their low irwome populations would,
in fact, receive the most fiscal relief.

guestion

Mt. Secretary, the bill contains no provisions for aligning Medicaid
eligibility with the eligibUity standards of the program. Since this
program would have a broader clientele, there is a need to deal with
the costs of a possibly higher patticipation rate in Medicaid. Why were
Medicaid costs not included in the programs for which the States would
be "held harmless" at 90 percent?

H.R. 9030 contains provisions in Section 105 that are intended to deal
mith the relationship of the reformed welfare system to the Medicaid
system. Basically our position is that the Medicaid program and, indeed,
the entire health care delivery system and health care financing system
need fat reaching policy otanges. These changes should be done within
the context of national health insurance and the Administtation is
currently in the peocess of developing a national health insurance pro-
posal that will be sent to the Congress. Section 105 of H.R. 9030 is
intended to deal with what we presume will be a non-existent situation,
i.e., the coexistence of H.R. 9030 and the existing Medicaid program.
Section 105 essentially freezes Medicaid eligibility standards where
they ate 116 order that, when cash assistance is ettended mote broadly
by H.R. 9034, States would not beat the fiscal liability of expanding
their Medicaid roles. It is out view that any dollats added to medical
care financing should be done so within the context of National Health
Insurance. The reason Medicaid costs ate not included in the item for
which the States would be held harmless is that we ptesume that the
Medicaid issue would be dealt with in the context of national health
tnsurance and that national health insurance could be implemented
together with welfare reform.

28u
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What happesn to a person who, after spending a year in a subsidized jdb,

f ails to find wock.in the 5-week job search -- is that person placed on

the rolls of the full *upper tier" cash benefits?

Answer

If at the end of one year in a subsidized job, an expected-to-work
recipient has not found an unsubsiUmwi job, the recipient is required

to enter a five week job search period. During the first two weeks of

this period the Jobe Program will continue to provide himwith wages.
For the next three weeks,, the recipient will receive the lower level

of tenefits. If at the end of the job search the recipient has con-
ducted an intensive job search but has failed to secure a jdb, he
will again be eligible to receive a subsidized jqb under H.R. 9030.

gNestiol

*at about the increased need for suppcmt services, such as child.care,

in a program that envisions.1.4 million persons taking a job -- how can

wemeet this need?

Answer

We do not expect that the 1.4 million public service jobs to be enacted

under welfare reform will greatly expand the demand for support services

such as day care. Most of the jobs will go tothe principle wage earner
in two-parent families.. lbe second parent is not requited to work under

the pk60-0-andi-thuuriwill be Able to care for the family. Single
parehts with children under 7 years of age will not be requited tom&
and those with children 7-13 years of age will only be required to take

a part-time job during school hours. In addition, the Department of

legter has estimated that approximately 1500000 of the 1.4 million jobs

will:te in the day care field, which will expand the lima* of day care.

States are also authorised tD provide social services to low inodme

persons under Title XX of the Social Security Act. Mese funds may

be spent for such services as homemaker, legal secrices, family planning,

housing improvement, chome and housekeeping, and education and training.

In addition,'since 1977, the funding for Title XX has been Expended

by a $200 million day care authorization.
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Question'

Mr. Secretary, the administrative complexity of the program is a matter
of concern. For maple, a State agiven the option of operating the
"intake: functices some will.do so, while others will leave it to your
*clamant. Since you will be responsible for it in certain States,
can you tell us how you plan to condiat the "intake" activity, and what
is the path that an applicant will follow through determination of eli-
gibility, evaluation of the need for services, referral for job search,
job search (for 5 weeks), interviews for a regular CETR job (for 3
weeks), and placement tn a subsidized welfare job under this.bill?

Answer

Following is a description of the path an applicant will iollow through
mtake, eligibility'determination, and job search and referral under.
the reform welfare system proposed in H.R. 9030. We will describe,
as,an example, the path of a single mother with a child between the
ages of 7 and 13.

Enrollment Actions

.2be single parent applies for cadh assistance at the local cash assist-
ance office. The cash assistance office may be State or Federal-operated,
depending on whether the particular State has elected to administer the
intake and eligibility determination functions.

After explaining the basic cligibiliii requirements and employment
referral provisions of the Program fa Better Jobs and IMMO, an
interviewer helps the single parent cmplete an application for
benefits. The application form will ask for information concerning
the family's corposition (i.e., other relatives who may be liming
in the same household), income over the six-month retrospective
accountabl* period, bank accounts, awl other assets. The inverviewer
will request evidence such as birth certificates of the children
tenk books, and earnings statementi. If Mir! evidence has not been
brought to the first interview, the interviewer will ask that it
be brought to the office. In some instances, the additional infor-
mation or evidence can.te mailed to the office so that a return
tripwill be unnecessary. In any event, no more than one.return trip
to the cash assistance office will be necessary.

Turing the first interview, the interviewer will also do several other
things which will make sure that the applicant understands everything
necessary aboet the program and also receives any other assistance
for which they ate eltgible.

The intetvtewer wt11:

2 8
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A.' Explain the jobs part of the pcogram (see belch:).

B. Explain that the single parent will have to fill out
a simple repOCt every month, giving information about
her earnings, other income, and other changes in the
family's circumstances, sodh as a relative moving into
the household, that say affect their eligibility
program or theit paymentemount. Shewili be shown
how to fill out the monthly report and told when to
send it in. Several copies of the report sill be given
GO her; a new repixtwill be mailed to the family every.
month.

C. Refer the family to the State or local offioe which
handles Neclicaid, social services, and emergency
assistance. It is probable that these services will

..be pcovided ty one.office4.also located in the same
building with the cash assistance office. This may
not be possible in all localities simply beceuse it
may not be possible to get adequate space. However,
every effort will be made to see that as many services
es possible are provided at one location.

D. Determine Whether any umbers of the familit may be
eligible for benefits from other pawpaws, such as
veteran's pensims or Social Security.; If this appears
likely, the applicant will be referred io the appra.
Oriate Office.

Mhen the interviewer has all of the information about the appiicant he/She
needs, this information will sie sent by telecomnications equipment from
the cash assistance office to the computer records set up and maintained
by the Federal GOvernment (probably 8,71 a neWand separate organization
within the Social Security Administration) so that the family can begin
to receive th6ir cash paysents. The monthly cash assistance diem:kg:will
be produced by the Federal Government (pcobably the Treasury Department)
and sent directly to the family.

Since the applicant has been found eligible and is a single parentwith
no children 6 or younger, she is told she will be expected to seek and
accept, a part-time job white her child is in school. (Note: this
requvement would be.waived if she were incapacitated cc disabled.)
She is toWthat she will continue receiving benefits on the high track
as long ac she complies with the job search requirements. If no un-
subsidized pert-time job (or, it she prefers, full-time job) can be
found, after a five week period of intensive job search, she may be
pieced in a subsidized part-time (or, if desired full-time) wock or"
training position. If no subsidized or unsubsidized pert-tine
positioa can be found, she stnys on the full benefit payment schedule.
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Tbe woman is instructed to register with the local employment and train-
ing (E4T) office to begin ehe fiveleiek job search plan which hill be
developed for here The mother promptly registers with the Se office
whieh, in turn, notifies the cash assistartxtoefice that she has com-
plied with the regiatratkon requirement. At the ttme of registration,
an assessment issmde of the.woman's job readiness, and het need, if
any, for labot matket orientationtjab seeking, skills, training, etc.

Assisaing thelemen is job ready, a 5-week job search paan which includes
counseling and jch»traihing if necessity is.developed. Tbe Tgan combines

office referrals to appropriate jobopentngs with ar agreed upon
number of employer contacts which the client is to tnitiate. If the
woman successfully obtains a private sector part-time job, she intone
the Der office she has acoapted the jcb. ThepT office notifies the
cash assistance office that employment has been obtained and, if
possible, the wage or salary level at which she was Implh*e5. .

Thelemmutbegins her job, teportingter income to the welfaie office
an the monthly income and earnings siatement. Any adjustments'in her
cash assistance payment are made to reflect her earnings. **has no
further contact with the EAT agency; unless hit circumstances dump
loss of job, child reaches age of 14, etc.

If the Individual is Not Jnb RsadV
-.*

If the woman lacks recent job experience and jib skills, she could be .

enrolled in an SRI training prtgram ot placed in a subsidised part-time
job in a project designed to utilise unskilled workers after the five
week waiting period. In either event, the 31? agency notifiee the cash
assistance office that this individual will be involved in training or
subsidised part-thre employment. The client reports the resulting
change in income to the cash assistance office so that her benefit is
adjusted accordingly.

Typical Status Changes

1. The only child becomes 14 years of age.

The cash assistance agency moves the family to the redt.ced level of
benefits and notifies the MIT agency that the mother can now be te-
quired to seek and accept full-time employment. The motnermust
register with the Ea agency and undergo a five to eight week period
of intensive job watch. After f ive weeks she may be placed in a
subsidised job. If no placement has been made after eight weeks,
the family may *flip ue to the full benefit schedule. If flip up"
occuts, the individual will continue to be subject to the job
search teguirement.

01.
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2. The wean has another chtld.

She notifies the cash assistance office of het ohange of status.. She is

removed from the reqUired to work category and-her benefit is adjusted.

No involvement of the Err agency.

3. Thewoman loses her job.

Her change in status would be reflected on her monthly income statement to
the cash assistmmoe agency. The .agency would refer the woman to the EST

agency fru a job search period, if required, and het benefits would be

adjusted accordingly.

4. The woman marries an employed man.

The family's inompe and assets would determine cash assistance eligibility.
A letermination would bemade as to the ptimary earner and participation
under the patents title would be based on this determination.

S. Theoidmen.seeks and obtains a full-time job either in the private

sectoi 04 Li the subsigixed public sector.

If the referral is mode by le EST agency, it informs the cash assistance

office of the gacement. Her increased earnings would be reported on her

monthly inomne statement so that her benefits.will be adjusted accordingly.

Var iat ion

An unemployed singlepasAnt may not be eligi4le for cash assistance because
he/She possesses esdessive income and assets. Nevertheless he/ she is
seeking a job. The individual would undoubtedly mph, to-the EST agency
for Unesploment Insurance benefits, if eligible And be referred to the
Employment Service for job referral and plaoement services. The individual
would be entitled to the normal range of labor market services. Depending

on ones economic and demographic status he/She could be referred to a
non-welfare related training, PSE, or work experience opportunity undet
Titles I and II at COEN ot to a State funded non-profit sponsoredeapaoy-

ment and traiAing pugram. HOwever, since the person qualifies as a
principal or sole e.uner in a family with-childrerm he/She is also
eligible for 4 subsidised jc4)plaoement after the firtweek jdb search
period has been satisfied.

The above individual could register with die cash assistance agency
but would not 'be eligible for benefits lnlems his or her incase arwl

assets were reduced to the prescr ibeo aligipitity level.
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Question

Mr. Secretary, single parents would not be *expected to work* if they
have very young children -- under the age of 7 years. To some, this rul,

may imply that children in elementary school don't need their mother

at home. If the age standard were raised to 13 years, do you have data
to indicate how that would inpact in both of two ways:

1. The additional cost of *upper tier* benefits for single parents
with children in the 7-13 year age bracket; and

2. The reduction in the number of job opporthnities that would
be required (which would constitute an offsetting savings
from the additional benefit costs)?

Answer

Under H.R. 9030, single parents with children 7-13 years of age are I

only required to senk and accept a part-time jctoduring school hours..
If such a job cannot be found, a single parent is rot required to wor
and will ieceive benefits at the higher benefit schedule. rf these.
parents were noerequired to accept part-time employmeht, whew
estimated that it would raise the cost of Federal benefits $240 millidn

in PY7E. It is estimated.that such a change would alio decrease the

demand fos: jobs by 38,000 slots, or $270 million, resulting in a
net dectease in Federal costs of $30 $Llion. Stets coats for their

share of basic benefits anti supplown , huwever, would increase
$120 million, resulting inanet Fede al and State cost increase
of $90 million.

1
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Senator NELsoN. I wish to say I think the administration has
doneli very line job of defining a pri,gram to target in a construetive
way on a very important problem. and I have not seen any better
one or any one us well done as this. If our assumptions are within
the ball park on how many tteoplewill work and so forth and so on.
I think that this will resuh in engineering a rattler dramat le ehange
in welfare programs in t hi country to the good.

Thank ou.
Seeretary C.u.ivANo. Thank you.
Senator Ch ArcE. One (wick question. Mr. Seeretary,

relieve the States and impose on the Federal Govern-
ment a very sub.tantial .um of money. This is what you %Yew talk-
ing about before. io 13. or whatever it is. is that correct

Secretary CATIVAN(1. Mtn i correct. WP estittlItte it will provide
almost ii;.2 billion in fiscal ..elief to tlw State4.

Senator.CuArry. :itt billion
Serretary C.U.IrANo. $2 billion.
Sena(or t'it.wr.v. I :-ee. Thank .von very
I MI( ren uiIt. at li).31 a.m.. the committee adjourned. subjeo to

the call of the Chair."
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